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School will again seek 

TOUGHTIMES - Jordan College omcials and students are optimistic the school 
will remain open, despite financial and administrative disputes with the U.S. De- 
partment of Education, Pictured above in front of the Thumb Area Campus in 
Cass City are (left to right) student Brenda Kempisty of BadAxe, graduate JoAnn 
Izydorek of Decker, and dean Jerry White. 

Mortgage payment current 

White: few defaults among 
Jordan students in Cass City 

Juhi f i  lzyljore~ is a walk- pus’ 3 112 lull-time raculty niomy,” he said. 
ing advertisement for Jord*an have been laid off, although The Thumb campus serves 
College and the school’s none of them would have a somewhat different seg- 
Thumb Area Campus i n  workedthissumm~ranyway nient of students than the yet, 
Cas City. because summer classes are c o l h e  as a whole (there art: FEW DEFAULTS 

Izydorek, 51, who earned taught by adjunct instruc- 

from the school in 1992, still That leavcs 4 full-time staff students is aboul the same few students are 
recalls having to withdraw members: White, a swrc- (about 291, a majority are 
a couple of weeks into her tary, financial aid worker W O n l e n  and many arc in 
second serriester bcxause of and maintenance pcrson, lower income brackets, a]- 
illness. and White said some of though atmut half of area 

“An instructor offered to those positions may also be Jordan students are em- 
come to my home and tutor cut or reduced. 
me’so I wouldn’t fa11 be- Although finances and ad- 
hind,” she said, “They were ministration have bcen the 
never too busy to help. focus of Jordan’s problems, 

“I’m the mother of 5 and White indicated he’s dis- 

stable,” White said, and the 
current summer enrollment 
of 60 students is the largest 

very fw minority students 
an associate of arts degree tors, but the average age of And, hc out, very 

of defaulting on  federal 
loans. He estimated the rate 
at 5 or 6 percent. 

are simply no grab- 
lems here. Nobody is rip- 
ping anyone,” he said. “I 

White said he believes the feel that the quality of edu- 
have an 

less 

pl o y d .  

munib campus m e t s  a spe- cation is 

cia1 ned .  “ I f  YOU look at excellent placement rate. the make-up of many of our 
pay the grandmother Of 7, and I turhed by the edUCati0n students, their ability to than public sc-,ools (and) we 

never thought I’d go to col- department’s focus. to take educate a student at a far 
less cost than a public classes. . .is very limited. 

Fall semester er~rallmcnt at he added, 
the local campus totaled 180 the maxiInunl out-of-pocket 
students i n  1991, 157 i n  tuition to students is  1992 and 137 in  1993. “En- 

lege. They gave me the con- “What no one is looking at 
fidence that I could do some- is the number of students 
thing other than cook.” that (have gone from) wel- 

Izydorek said she was fare to Jordan to employ- 
shocked to hear Jo dan Col- men(. I’m sure wc have 

its doors due to financial 
legecould be force % to close saved taxpayers a lot of rollment has  been very Iurn to back page. 

Not closing, says 
Jordan oflicial 

problems (see related story). 
“To me that was so great 

to go there and not have to 
travel,” she said, “It’s a 
small college, but it’s there 
for the community.” 
And i t  was community sup- 

port that made construction 
of the local campus possible 

funds for new building 
The regular meeting of the Deford. cepted because i t  was .Audrey Leslie, a bus 

Cass City School Board was driver for the district for 21 
quickly transferred from the years, has announced her re- 

tirement. regular board meeting room 
to the school library to ac- On the recommendation of TECHNOLOGY *Deb Barker has been 

hired as a half-time secretary commodate the large crowd 
that attended the Monday for the high school and com- 

mUnity education depart- night session. 
The group attended to h t n  merit. 

what the board planned af- mPolicy changes concern- 

greater than the amount of- 
fered as a trade-in. LAWN MOW BIDS 

REPORT 

George Bushong presented 
a repon on the school tech- 
nology plan on its second 

Dan Ulfig and Marilyn Pe- 
tars, who investigated, the 
board voted to hire a private 
firm to Illow lawns. Three 
bids were received and the 

ter the Proposed new 
schoat and Campbet1 
ementary schOO’ 

lowbidw*by LaPeerLawn anniversary, He said that the 
Senice for $200 each for 20 committee has a 5-yew plan 
mowings- A maximum Of that js updated each year. 

ing the community educa- 
tion department were pre- 
sented and will be approved 

vote was turned down by 
voters last month. 
After a lengthy discussiOn~ 

the board decided to resub- 
mit the same proposition to 
the voters. 
A special committee of in- 

terested residents and school 
board members will exam- 
ine the voting dates 
and suggest one at the June 

meeting when the 
board is on record as approv- 
ing a second vote. 

said 
that help from supporters of 
a new within 
the communi ty  be 
nceded to secure it favorable 
vote, They (the voters) tend 
to listen and believe what 
leaders outside of the school 
community say rather than 

field, Micklash feels. 

$4,000 w s  approved. The plan for the coming 
Ulfig said that hiring the year has 2 top priorities.The 

work was cheaper than buy- first is in-service training for 
ing the necessary equip- the teaching staff so that 
ment. Besides, he added, if teachers are familiar with 
it doesn’t work out well we computers and programs 
can always start doing the they are w i n g  to teach. 
work again ourselves. The second is a software 

The bid doesn’t include budget that enables the 
trimming or other hand teachers to get the programs 
work, but does include cut- necessary. This will  be a 
ting i n  the Cass City Park continuing expense but one 
area that the school uses. which will enable teachers 

Two other bids were re- to keep current with changes 
ceived and approved. Three as they Occur, something 
quotes were received for that isn’t possible using ex- 
trash removal at the schoo]. pensive textbooks, he ex- 
The low bidder w a  Waste plained. Our budget was 
Management CO,, which is $309000 last year- will i t  be 
the: current contractor. The mare next year? he asked 
bid for 3 years totaled rhetorically. 
$22,322. 

the purchase of a used 

at the next meeting. Essen- 
tially what the new policy 
does is reflect the Closing Of 
the adult education program 
in Cass City and the reten- 
tion of the enrichment pro- 
gram at the school. 

*The school will borrow 
$700,000 Aug. 1 to elimi- 
nate cash flow problems 
while waiting for tax money 
to arrive. 
*ne board approved en- 

try in  the Michigan High 
School Athletic Association 
for the new school year. 

’”’‘’ Ken 

*me early childhood pro- 
gram for next year w s  ap- 
proved for 21 students, an 
increase of 2 students. Each 

the district $3,000. As in the 
to persons in the ducation six bids were received for OTHER student that qualifies earns 

past, there will be Openings 
for non-qualifying studeqts 

Meanwhile, the district has 
received an extension from 
the State Fire Marshal until Inday for $3,553. It ac- Monday, June 13, at noon- on a tuition basis. 

school bus. High bid was by 
& M Bus C-0. of Muncie, 

OThe annual year-end 
school hncheon Will  be held 

June 1, 1995, to bring the 

Memorial Day present middle school build- 
ing i n  conformity with the 
fire code. 
7 3 ~ 0  other areas of concern - 

d related to a new building 

observances set were presented. Micklash 
showed figures that indi- 
cated that a 5-mill tax on the 
present valuation to estab- 
lish a new school sinking 
fund would raise $608,875 
yearly. That means i t  would 
take 13 years to raise the 
$7.9 million needed for a 
new building, These figures 
do not take into account in- 
terest earned on money col- 
lected or the increase in cost 
due to inflation. 

Area Memorial Day pa- 
rades and celebrations will 
be highlighted with new and 
okd traditions this year. 

In Cass City, the annual 
Monday parade will begin in 
’the parking lot of Chemical 
Bank. Veterans, Girl and 
Boy Scout troops and the 
high school marching band 
will take to Main Street at 
10 a.m. May 30. 

All veterans are invited to 
march in the parade, which 
ends at the Elkland Town- 
ship Cemetery, with mem- 
bers of the Veterans of For- 
eign Wars post 3644, Cass 

The second problem is the 
cost of making the building 
meet fire code regulations 
and handicapped accessible. 
This money would be lost 
when a new school was 
erected. 
Interest in the direction the 

board will take was exhib- 
ited by the R ~ V .  Stu Roy, 
pastor of the Deford Com- 
munity Church. If the 
Deford School were to be 
abandoned, he said, the 
church would be interested 
in submitting a bid for the 
building. He was informed 
that there were no plans to discontinue school at program. 

City, in uniform if possible. 

Weather permitting, at 7 

a.m. the VFW post will 
decorate thc cemetery with 
120 national flags. The “AV- 
enue of Rags” became a part 
of the Memorial Day ser- 
vices in 1984, when the post 
had 6 flags. 

Jack Esau, a veteran or 
World War 11 and quarter- 
master of VFW post 3644, 
will be master of ceremonies 
for the Cass City activities 
for the 35th consecutive 
year. He said although many 
communities are discontinu- 
ing their Memorial Day ser- 
vices, i t  is important to con- 
tinue the long-standing Cass 
Citv tradition. 

Novesta Towruhip Cem- 
etery, where services begin 
at 1 p.m. Charles Emmert, 
pastor of  the Novesta 
Church of Christ, will be the 
guest speaker. 

In neighboring Caro, the 3 
‘p.m. parade is taking a dif- 
ferent turn this year. The 
VFW and American Legion 
parade will make use of the 
new honorary veterans me- 
morial. The parade will end 
at the courthouse in front of 
the memorial after walking 
up State Street. Formerly 
services were conducted at 
the Indianfields Township 
Cemetery. 

House fire termed suspicious 
A blaze labeled suspicious 

by Elkland Township Fire 
Department officials leveled 
an abandoned building near 
a gravel pit south of Cass 
City last Wednesday after- 
noon. 

Assistant Fire Chief 
Charles Tunis reported fire 
fighters arrived at the scene 
to find the former Harvey 
Kritzman house already 
down. The structure was old 
and not insured, he said. 

A stiff northeast wind 
fanned the flames, which 
spread to a nearby field, ac- 
curding toTunis, who added 
2 adjacent buildings were 
not damaged. 

The gravel pit, owned by 
the Sanilac County Road 
Commission, is located be- 
hind the C ~ S S  City Oil and 
Gas bulk storage facility 
about a mile and a half 
of the village 

T 

FIRE LEVELED THE oId Harvey Kritzman house south of 
Cass City last week. 
officials are calling the May 18 blaze suspicious. 

Elkland Township Fire Department 
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Gengler finalist in National 

Merit Scholarship competition 

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 

I 1 Boldizsar I 

Krista Grassmann earns: 
sports medicine degree 

I Cass City Area Social and Personal Items ( graduates 

I Call your local news to the Chronicle oftice - 872-2010 

Bethany Gengler, daughter 
of Leo R. Gengler of Cass 
City and Gail B. Gengler of 
Northville, has been selected 
as a finalist in the National 
Merit Scholarship Corpora- 
tion competition. 

a qualifying test perfor- 
mance on a second test, and 
provide information about 
activities, interests and 
goals. 

Monday night dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs.  
Gaylord LaPeer were Patti 
lirnmons, Trudy Malthouse 
of Perth, Australia, and Gor- 
don Stirton of Kerwood, 
Ont, 

Recent births at McKenzie 
Memorial Hospital, 
Sandusky, include: 

April 28 to Edmund and 
Kathy Champagne of 
Owendale, a boy, Hunter 
Lee. 

April 28 to Blaine and 
Lynn Phillips of Kingston, a 
boy, David Blain. 
May 9 to Terry and Carmen 

Messing of Ubly, a girl, 
Rachael Ann. 

May 11 to Ted and Loretta 
Freiburger of Ubly, a girl, 
Erin Katherine. 

Chuck and Michelle Erla 
of Cass City are the parents 
of a son, Morgan Adam, 
born at Bay Medical Center, 
Bay City, Wednesday, May 
11. Morgan weighed 8 
pounds, IS ounces and was 
21 inches long. Grandpar- 
ents are Jon and Charmaine 
Fahrner and Clarence and 
Agnes Erla, all of Cass City. 
Great-grandparents are Em- 
erald and Elaine Fahrner of 
Auburn and Mae Yackle of 
Pigeon. 

Krista E,  Grassmann 
graduated cum laude from 
Central Michigan University 
in May with a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Sports 
Medicine. 

She recently passed the 
National Athletic Trainers 
Association exam to become 
a certified athletic trainer, 
and has accepted a position 
with Prescription Fitness, 
Inc., in Waterford. 

Grassman is a 1990 gradu- 
ate of Owendale-Gagetown 
High School and the daurrh- 

Patricia A. Boldizsar of 
Cass City has graduated 
summa cum laude from 
Saginaw Valley State Uni- 
versity, where she has earned 
a bachelor of social work 
degree, with a triple minor 
in sociology, psychology 
and criminal justice. 

Boldizsar is presently en- 
rolled at Wayne State Uni- 
versity School of Social 
Work in the advanced stand- 
ing master's degree pro- 
gram. Her future plans are 
focused upon community 
corrections and family 
therapy involving adoles- 
cents at risk. 
Boldizsar is the daughter of 

the late Edward and Colleen 
Musial, Memphis, Mich., 
and Chester and Patricia 
Middleton, Fort Gratiot. 

About 1,400 semifinalists 
qualified as finalists, and all 
Merit Scholarship winners 
are chosen from the group of 
outstanding finalists based 
on their potential for success 
in rigorous college studies. 

Salem United Methodist 
Church honored 6 graduates 
in their Sunday worship ser- 
vice. They were guests at a 
breakfast preceding the 
11 :00 a.m. service. The 
graduates were Sarah 
Lovejoy, Wendy Hurley, 
Trudi Malthouse, Darcie 

Gengler, granddaughter of 
Barney and Ruth Hoffman 
of Cass City and Lewiston, 
is one of only 3 seniors at 
Northville High School to be 
named a finalist. 

ter"f I'drs. Ruth ~ o u ~ h t o n .  Krista Grassmann . , Monroe, Brian seeley and 
Amie White. 

John Haire attended the bap- 
tism Sunday of granddaugh- 
ter, Madeline Salo, daughter 
of B. J ,  Haire and Roger Salo, 
at the Risen Christ Lutheran 
Church in Plymouth. After the 
ceremony friends and rela- 
tives were entertained by the 
parents at a buffet at the Red 
Fox Restaurant in Plymouth. 

Meg'a Peg 

A former Cass City student, 
she has an all-A academic 
record in an an honors pro- 
gram at Northville High, and 
has been accepted into the 
James Madison Honors Col- 
lege of International Studies 
at Michigan State Univer- 
sity, East Lansing. 

Bethany Gengler 

Who says you can't learn 
anything worthwhile watch- 
ing daytime TV? 

Last fall, we wondered 
what a Nittany lion was, as 
in the Penn State Nittany 
Lions. 

Now we know. A contes- 
tant on a rerun of an old 
Scrabble game show had at- 
tended Penn State and said 
that Nittany is the name of a 
mountain that overlooks the 
campus, hence the nick- 
name. 
Ordinarily, I never turn the 

television on during the day. 
Thc exception is watching 
reruns of Scrabble and the 
$25,000 and $100,000 Pyra- 
mids, i f  it's possible to do a 
tdious chore in front of the 
TV. 

When the word game 
shows were first discovered 
on thc USA network, I didn't 
realize they were reruns, and 
couldn't imagine why they 
were giving away a 1985 
car, or why the contestants 
were so excited about it. 
I finally figured it out when 

they kept referring to Ronald 
Reagan as president and 
Nancy as first lady. 

Aside from those pro- 
grams, 1 pretty much agree 
with the cartoonist who de- 
picted a wife asking her hus- 
band to take out the trash. 
The second frame showed 
him lugging the television 
out the door. 

I f  I controlled the televi- 
sion industry (which is ex- 
tremel y unlikely since I haw 
a hard time just wrestling the 
remote control away from 
Old Channel Clicker), 
there'd bc some changes. 
3 There would be a much 

heavier ratio of program to 
commercials. And the corn- 
mcrcials would havc a deci- 
bel limit. Doesn't it drive 
you nuts to have the volume 
set at a comfortable level 
and then be blasted out of 
your chair by the commer- 
cials? 

In order to become a final- 
ist, semifinalists - repre- 
senting about half of one 
percent of graduating se- 
niors in every state - had 
to meet extremely high aca- 
demic standards, be en- 
dorsed and recommended by 
the school principal, confirm 

> The weatherman would 
have one minute to tell us 
what to expect, weatherwise, 
for the next few days. This 
would free up valuable time 
for real news and preclude 
all the cutesy stuff. 

He can flash his American 
Meteorological Society seal 
on the screen to show he's a ,  
professional. He won't feel 
he has to prove it by show- 
ing us maps and radar blips, 
and yakking on and on about 
stationary fronts, low pres- 
sure systems and Doppler 
Radar, which only weather- 
men know or care about any- 
way. 

> I'd cancel MTV. 
Sorry, kids, but the few 

times we've seen i t  the vid- 
eos were vulgar, if not ob- 
scene, loud and degrading. 
A recent study indicated a 
link between listening to 
MTV type music and teen 
suicide. And it's only a mat- 
ter of time till we havc a 
whole generation of hearing 
impaired, thanks to the 
banging, clanging, whining 
and screeching. 

> There would never be 
more than one sports contest 
on at a time. Fan(atic)s 
would not be able to watch 
2 at once or listen to one on 
the radio and one on TV 
while recording another on 
the VCR. 
> A new show would have 

tu provide enough new epi- 
sodes to last through the sea- 
son or it wouldn't be aired. 
> Crime, criminals and ca- 

sual sex would not be glam- 
orized. Too many kids des- 
perate for role models pick 
them up from the TV screen, 
which rarely depicts the very 
unglamorous results. 

New versions of 
Scrabble, with Chuck 
Woolery, and the Pyramids, 
with or without Dick Clark, 
would give away new cars, 
and acknowledge Bill and 

Gengler, who has had 4 
years of German and 2 years 
of Spanish, plans to pursue 
additional languages in col- 
lege, especially Russian. 
Her ultimate goal is to be 
involved in some form of 
diplomatic work in Eastern 

Hills and ~ d e s  
General Hospital 

PATlENTS LlSTED MON- 
DAY, MAY 23, WERE: 

Bradley Hanby, Cameron 
Simpson, S telta Hennessey, 
Cass City; 

Donna Schultz, Decker. 

Europe. 

Opening 
Marriage 
licenses 

May 6 2. 

James Wctzel Rowe and 
Tina Marie Babbitt, hnth of 
Mayville. 
Grant Williaul Best, Vassar, 

and Heidi Jean Ransom, 
Millington, 

William Howard 
Wolfington, Otter Lake, and 
Becky Lee Sherman, 
Millington, 

Kevin Brian Pearso~l,  

. - 
Cass City 

114 mi. East of M-53 

872-481 2 

Annuals 
Vegetable Plants 

Potting Soil 

\ 

NEED HELP WITH 
HEALTH CARE? 

Winfield, Ill., and Michelle 
Annette Peterson, Arlington 
Heights, 111. 

Richard Gerald Perking, 
Cass City, and Hcidi Jo  
Nowaczyk, Owendale. 

James Orin Bailey and 
Kathleen Bailey, both of 
Mayville. 

Mutual Funds 
Fixed and Variable A m u i  ties 

Variable Universal Life Insurance 
Retirement Plans 

4 !* IRAs 
~ h e l  Wayne Wilkinson, 

Rcese, and Rose Mary Spcn- 
cer, Caro. 

Kenneth Dale Marshall, 
Mt. Morris, and Ramona 
Herrera, Millington. 

Kevin Chris Zaborney and 
Pamela Gem Squires, both 
of Millington. 

a 

Fortis Investors, Inc. 
(mcn~ber NASD, SIPC) 
St. Paul, MN 55164 
(61 2) 738-4000 'need a h t a f ?  *are you skk? "have a question, 

'no money for a 'need a physical? but don't know 
docw 'need a dentist? rrho to ask? 

'need a 
prescription? Local Registered Represen ta t iue -- .. - - 
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SERVICES AVAILABLE: 
' names a d  telephorre physical exams 
nunbem d and 
dentists who take new ' toll free m b e r  for 
patients-including MedicaM qmstiam and help fmm an 

RN. 
clinics at cwnty health 

deparlmenb fm minw prescriptiorrs writien in the 
illmsses and inj- clink 

P.O. Box 38 
Cass City, MI 48726-0038 

(51 7)  872-2688 

Hillarv. 

Subscriplion Prices: TO p s t  offices in 

Fee$: Fees are based ability pay 'Medkdd A c ~ p h e d  l'uscala. I luron and Sanilsc Counlics - - 
$ t2.00 a year or 2 years for S22,3 ycars 

opn to ~m~ ~ m q  &Um, & 1 4 ,  $ an ~5 fl 
for$32.S9for6mmh~.and3monlhslor 
$6.00. 

H ~ ~ T O ~ ,  w ~ ,  mdflw~ wits $28.00. In Michigan - $I  5.00 a year, 2 years \public Notice - Weed Control, 
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m advance. 
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Notice is hereby given that the growing of noxious weeds on property within the Village of Cass 
City is prohibited by State law and any such weeds must be cut by the property owner, tenant, or 
occupant of the property on or before June 1, 1994, and again thereafter on or before August 15, 

OPEN HOUSE? 
Assorted Flavors 

Good Luck Horseshoe 
Assorted Grad Stencils 

"Noxious weeds" include Canada thistle (Circium arvense), dodders (any 
species of Cuscuta), mustards (charlock, black mustard and Indian mustard, 
species of Brassica or Sinapic), wild carrot (Dancus carota), bindweed 
(Convolvulus arvensis) , perennials sowthistle (Sonchus arvensis 1, hoary 
alyssum (Berteroa incana) , ragweed (ambrosia elatior 1.) and poison ivy 
(rhus toxicodendron), poison sumac (toxicodendron vernix) , oxeyes 
daisies, ragweed, goldenrod, or other plant which is recognized as deleterious 
to health, safety, or public welfare and recognized as common nuisance. 

I f  the weeds are not cut, the Village will enter the property and do so, and all costs in- 
curred shall be chargeable to the property owner, tenant or occupant, w h o  may also be 
subject to prosecution and fine under State law. 

Talk to Lola about 
persona \iring your 

graduate's cake 
Dated: May 25, 1994 

Iced Sheet Pies Rolls 
June 17-1 8 

I will not be decorating 

- f u 11 or half - Assorted Breads this weekend due to mj 

Easy for serving Broasted Chicken own open house. ~ o ~ a  

Joyce A. LaRoche 
Village Clerk 

I * SOMMERS' BAKERY & RESTAURAN' 
Main St. ' 872-3577 Cass City 
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Rabbit Tracks 

(And anyone else he can 
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Racial hatred 
alive and well 

By Jim Fitzgerald 

Small world department. 
Regular readers of this trivia may recall a report on the 

Garfield Inn in Port Austin. We were high on the chevis 
salad. 
:Well, that salad was created by Lori Huizer, a granddaugh- 
t& of Cass City’s Ron Geigers. She is working at the Inn 
this summer. She is a graduate student at Central Michigan 
q n i  ver s i t y. 

********** 
Memorial Day, the first of the summer holidays, is Mon- 

day and, as usual, the Chronicle will be published a day 
Later than usual, coming to the newsstands on Wednesday 
and through the mail on Thursday. News and advertising 
deadlines remain unchanged. 

********** 

At the Meijer s tore  in 
Royal Oak, Jack Fermoyle 
of Clawson bought a pair of 
cotton pants, took them 
home, reached into one of 
the pockets and pulled out 
an advertisement for racial 
hatred. 

The size of a calling card, 
with a swastika featured, the 
ad extols the virtues of an 
organization called New 
Order: “Building a better 
world for future Aryan gen- 
erations. . , a rebirth of ra- 
cial idealism . . .  a great his- 
toric movement of white 
men and women working to 
build a better future ..... 

The usual crap, and if you 
want more of it, send $1 to 
a Milwaukee post office 
box, 

gig, over 40 years earlier. 

piece of tape on the bottom 
of the glass I drank out of, 
so no one would make the 
terrible mistake of using it 
to serve a drink to a white 
person,” said Swan, who is 
black. 

So what do we have here, 
some sort of racial progress, 
even according to 
Farrakhan? In 1950, whites 
were afraid to drink out of 
the same glass as a black, 
and in 1994 they encourage 
murder so that black livers 
and hearts can be trans- 
planted into their lily-white 
bodies? 

Does anyone out there re- 
member William Grigsby of 
Denver, Colo.? He received 
worldwide publicity in 1963 
when, suffering from incur- 
able cancer of the liver, he 
was thc recipient of the first 
successful liver transplant 
from one human to another, 
Grigsby was black and the 
liver came from a white man 
who’d died from a brain tu- 
mor. 

At the time, my sarcastic 
liberal spirit soared, and I 
couldn’t help writing: 

“Medical science has been 
making tremendous ad- 
vances. It is conceivable 
that some day a white man 
could be walking around 
with an American Indian 
man’s heart. a Chinese 

man’s lung and a Negro 
“One of my bosses put a man’s kidney. Would you 

want your sister to marry 
him? 

“If  they keep patching 
people together without re- 
gard to race or religion, how 
is a guy going to know who 
to hate?” 
That was 31 years ago, and 

my excessive rhetoric could 
possibly be excused, If any- 
one then had forecast that I’d 
have reason to write the 
same sort of stuff in 1994, I 
would have said don’t be 
silly, a new world is dawn- 
ing. 

:With a sigh of relief, Larry Robinson extended kudos to 
Wayne Brady of Bad Axe, manager of the regional track 
meet held in Cass City. Robinson, the veteran Cass City 
vack mentor who handled the details of the meet at the 
park, was afraid that there wouldn’t be enough help to handle 
@e meet. He said that Brady had things well organized and 
there were 85 volunteers helping out. 
:They came from Bad Axe, Cass City, Mayville, Sandusky, 
eeese, Lakers, Marlette and also included Cas City junior 
high students. 
:+It was truly a Thumb-wide effort, said Robinson. 

********** 
’ The next 2 issues of the Chronicle will be published with 
PO input from John Haire. The last detail of a 16-day vaca- 
tion was arranged when a dog-sitter agred to move into 
my house and take care of my ancient Airedale. 
And, no, I’m not concerned that they might miss mc at the 

paper, only that they might not. 

BAD CHARACTERS ALAN MOODY stands outside the Cass City First Baptist 
Church, where he is stepping into higher duties as assistant 
pastor. 

But comes the dawn, every 
morning now, and we still 
have racist organizations 
like New Order spreading 
Aryan crud in department 
stores. 

Unbelievably, South Africa 
elected a black president, 
there’s no more Communist 
Soviet Union, and the Ber- 
lin Wall crumpled. 

B u t  also unbelievably, 
people like Louis Farrakhan 
are still spewing ridiculous 
racist hate based on the con- 
tent of his character, not the 
character of the race he so 
stereotypically attacks. 

Onward and Upward? 
When it comes to following 
the example of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., no way. 

“It’s disgusting,” said John 
Zi rnrner man, Mei j er ’s direc- 
tor of communications. 
There’ve been several corn- 
plaints from customers who 
found New Order propa- 
ganda concealed in various 
products, only in the Royal 
Oak outlet, he said. It’s ap- 
parently the work of reverse 
shoplifters with crap for 
brains. 

“Sad to say, this type of 
thing goes on in our society 
today, and I believe it’s more 
rampant than we would like 
to admit,” Fermoyle said. 

Oh yes. 

New assistant Dastor 

Church welcomes Moodv w 

The First Baptist Church is 
wclconning a familiar face 
into its leadership on a per- 
nianent basis. 

Alan Moody stcppcd in to  
the role as assistant pastor 
this month. He has been !ill- 
i ng t hc posit i 011  temporarily 
for less than  2 months sincc 
former assistant pastor J im 
Howard ~noved to Portland 
to accept a senior pastorship. 

Moody grew up i n  Tuscola 
County and as a youth at- 
tcndcd the Novesta Baptist 
Church, which later merged 
with the Cass City First Bap- 
tist Church. 
He later pursued a religious 

education in Florida. After 
attending Pcnsacola Chris- 
tian College atid Spurgeon 
Baptist Bible College, hc 
received a hachelor’s degree 

i n  religion education i n  
Bible and missions. 

Since Moody’s return i n  
1991, he has undertaken 
Inultiple projects, with a spe- 
cial interest in  the mission- 
ary aspect of the church. He 
has participated in and ar- 
ranged for missions toTogo, 
West Africa. 

He is also chairman o f  
Saginaw Valley Truth for 
Youth, which includcs 40 
churches.  Moody  has 
worked for summer camns, 

~~ 

The Facts About MammogzraDhv 
V I /  

at Marlette Community Hospital. 
BrwW clnosr is a disease that is ap 
p c h i n g  epidemic p r w n s .  1 in 9 
nromen in the United Stabs will develop 
breast mc61 at some time during their 
lives. 

YwShouM)3rv6AMmmgr#nathe 
following ages: 3540 a baseline; 40-50 
every 2 years w as direcoed by a physi- 
cian; 50 L wer every year or asdrected by 
a physician. 

hrletts CommunRy HOrpbl has 6 
d i e d  radiology mhndogists trained 
on shWMheart mammogram q u i p  
ment 

SAME HATE, 
DIFFERENT TIMES 

Memorial Day cantata The Weather In a Toledo speech, Nation 
of Islam leader Louis  
Farrakhan said whites sup- 
port blacks ki l l ing other 
blacks becausc the victims 
provide useful organs for 
transplant to sick white 
people. He really said that. 

vacation Bible school ind set at Novesta church other youth groups. High Low Precip. 
Tuesday ................................. 61 ............ 33 .............. 0 
Wednesday ............................ 60 ............ 39 ............. ,O 
Thursday ............................... 70 ............ 40 .............. 0 
Friday .................................... 76 ............ 50 .............. 0 
Saturday ................................ 88 ............ 56 ............. .O 
Sunday .................................. 88 ............ 52 ............. .O 
Monday ................................. 74 ............ 5 8  ............. .O 

I (Recorded al Ca5s City wastewater treatment plant.) I 

“It is our desire to  encour- 
age godly living in teenag- 
ers and strengthcn the fam- 
i1y,77 he said. “The word of 
God is able to change lives.” 

Moody and his wife of 5 
years, Amy, reside i n  Cass 
City with their 3 childrcn, 
Sara, 3, Hannah, 2 ,  and Seth 

The adult choir of Niivesta 
Church of  Christ, 2896 N. 
Cemetery Rd., Cass City, 
will perform “Glory, Glory 
Hallelujah,” a Memorial 
Day cantata, Sunday at thc 
11 a.m. service. 

special tribute will he madc 
to Vern McConnell, the 
Thumb’s oldest living World 
War I veteran. 

The cantata will also fea- 
ture a nunibcr of patriotic 
slides that accompany the 
choir’s sclections. 

I’m thinking of a recent 
conversation with old, old 
friend Ernie Swan (I think 
he’s about 1 10) as he reigned 
at the piano bar i n  the in-  
credibly busy Big Fish res- 
taurant i n  Dearborn. Swan 
recalled his first Dearborn 

This cantata honors thc 
men and women who have 
served i n  thc armed forces 
and helped preserve the 
God-givcn freedom and 
right to worship freely. 

A number of American 
flags will be on display in -  
side and uutsidc (weather 
pcrrnitting) the building to 
cclchratc thc occasion. A 

The public is invited. Alan, 5 months. 

2770 Main St., P.O. Box 307, Marlette, Mi 48453 
Phone 517-635-7491 

‘Ever expanding b meet the hsalth care n&s of the Thumb’ 

in 

- 

O r  

vour house... 
The only reason I can thirik 

of for the four-letter words 
in thc movie, “The Sccrit of 
Woman”, is to make sure 
that it  receives an R-rating, 
Bccause it is laccd with the 

sex word that’s not repeated 
i n  polite society, i t  surely 
diminishes and, for some 
viewers, dcs tr o y s what oth- 
erwise is a fine story ably 
portrayed by A1 Pacino and 
Chris O’Dunnell. 

blinded by an accident, 
comes bcfcre a tribunal of a 
high toned eastern prep 
school. 

Pacino, as a retird army 
colonel, has  become at-  
tached to a young student 
who was threatened with 
expulsion because he re- 
fused to identify students 
who vandalized a car owned 
by the head of the school. 

The trial of the kid was 
held i n  front of the entire 
school body and parents. 
Do you get the picture? This 
really is a prim body. Old 
school exclusive with the 
i v y  twining around thc 
building. Everything reeks 
with tradition. 

Now the colonel comes to 
give a speech to rescue the 
studcnt when all seems lost. 

In that speech he uses the 
four-letter word several 
times. This will influence an 
august body of tradition- 
laden adults? Spare me. 

What it did was ruin what 
otherwise would have been 
a fine movie. B u t  i n  the 
midst of his impassioned 
plea for justice for the stu- 
dent came the obscenities. 
Each time he did, my reac- 
tion was that would never, 
never play with any school 
audience, let alone the onc 
he was addressing. I found 
myself thinking about the 
language instead of living 
Ihe story as you d o  i n  any 
fine per for mance. 

Evidently, I am not alonc. 
I read recently where the 
Disney-typc movies are 
making a comeback with 
general audiences. 

Despite all the ratings and 
the clamor for cleaning up 
films by various groups, the 
only real change will come 
in  response to the box oftice 
cash register. 

When the tickets aren’t 
sold, changes will come. I f  
sales of general viewing 
f i l m  jump and slime sales 
slidc, movies will conform. 

Thank goodness. 

NOTICE 
There will be a meeting of the Cass City 
Zoning Board of Appeals at 7:OO p.m. 
Tuesday, June 7,1994 at the Municipal 
Building, 6737 Church Street, Cass 
City, Michigan to finalize a special use 
permit and any other business that may 
come before the Board. 

Joyce A.  LaRoche 
Village Clerk 

Beforc telling you why, let 
me explain that vulgar lao- 
guagc and erotic scenes 
don’t necessarily turri me 
oft‘. I f  it’s in character and 
adds to thc realism or the 
story linc, it’s okay by me. 

That’s not the case with 
“Scent of Woman.” Let me 
set the stage fo r  you. The 
climax of the movie comes 
whcn Pacino, playing a nian 

a lawyer, or an 
- 

engineer? Looking For The Best 
Price On Your 

When they’re ready to pursue their dreams, 
make sure you’ll be prepared. A little 

investment NOW.. . a 1  go a LONG way then. Next NEW or USED Car, 9 
See us today. We’ll help you develop an 
investment plan that’s just rightfor you. CALL ME at Labadie Olds, Cadillac, GMC Truck and 

I CAN SHOWYOU how to get 

DISCOUNTS on your next automobile. 
U N B E L I EVA B L E 

Located in 
Downtown Bay City Thumb National 

Pigeon Caseville Cass City 
453-311 3 856-2247 872-4311 MEMBER FDIC EOUAL HOUSlNl 

OPPORTUNIT 

“Drive A Little, 
To Save A Lot“ 89 5-9 5 93 

~ PATRICK PETERS 
National Account Manager 244 Saginaw St., Bay City, MI 
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Sat., Sun., Mon. Weather Permitting - Fri., 
Memorial Weekend hours - 
May 27,28,29,& 30 Open hours after Memorial Weekend - 

FRIDAY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 7:OO 8:45 .50C June 4,5 

SATURDAY 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1100 2:45 .25' 
. 3:OO 4145 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .35' 
. 7:OO 8:45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SOC 

SATURDAY 
1100 - 2145 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .25' 
3:OO - 4145 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .35' 
7100 - 8:45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .5OC 

SUNDAY 
SUNDAY 

. 2:OO 4:45 .50C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MONDAY 
100 - 2:45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FREE 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . // 3:00 4:45. FREE 

Regular Hours Beginning June 11 
-J REGULAR HOURS* 

Monday through Saturday 1 :00 - 2:45 p.m. ........................ ... 2sq 
3100 - 4:45 p.m. ......................... 354 
7:OO - 8145 p.rri. ............................ 50q 

Sunday 2:00 - 4:45 p.m. ............................ SOP 

SEASON - - '  

PASSES 
Fam i ly Individual 

Tuesday & Thursday 1100 - 2:45 p.m. ....... free Swim 
Early Bird Mon., Wed., Fri. 7:00 - 8:00 a.m. ............................ 

16 years and olde,r ; 
50q 

SATURDAY NIGHT IS 

GROUP RESERVATION NIGHT 
Preventative lifeguarding is our policy here at the C a d  City Pool. This is why we 

have set strict guidelines for those who want to use our'-facility. 
Any child who is either a.) under 48" orb.) under the a& of 6 MUST be accompanied 

by an adult. If the child has passed the Red Cross beginners course in swimming, his 
age and size will not matter. 

We hope that you will understand that we are seriods about this; your child's safety up to 50 persons $25 hr. $10 Deposit 

51 to 100 persons $35 hr. $1 5 Deposit 

Over 100 persons $50 hr. $20 Deposit - -  

I --L is our iob!! 

I* 
d -M SWIMMING LESSONS 
C_-  To enroll for classes a parent must come in to the pool and 

Deposits are Non-Refundable SPECIAL NOTE: pick up and fill out information sheets. This may be done 
anytime during pool h d ~ r s  but must be done before 
classes begin. 

FEE 
SCHEDUlE 

INFANT & PRESCHOOL 
AQUATICS 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
6 months - 36 months 

CLASSES OFFERED SESSION TIMES 

1 st Session ........ June 13 - July 1 
2nd Session ...... July 1 1 - July 29 . 

...... 3rd Session Aug. 1 - Aug. 19 

Levels 1,3 & 5 are offered 
for first 2 weeks of session 

Monda): Wednesday & Friday 

- - -  - - 

July 11 - 29 
..... $1 5-00 1 st Session Taken. 

11 :30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. 
$1 0.00 

. . . . . .  5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 2nd Session Taken $7.00 
3rd Session ............. $5.00 

......... ~ d u ~ t  Lessons S1 5.00 

* If you plan to sign someone up for lessons, you will want to stop by the pool 

Levels 2, 4, 6 & 7 are offered 
for all 3 weeks of session 
Tuesday & Thursday only 

CLASS TIMES 
8:30 - 9:30 a.m. 
9:30 - 10:30 a.m. 
1 O:3O - 1 1 :30 a.m. 

....... Infant & Preschool $1 5.00 
Each class is 6 hours total and offered on either: 

- Monday, Wednesday & Friday for 2 weeks or 
- Tuesday 8. Thursday for 3 weeks 

Minimum of 6 students per class, maximum 14 
for further information on the new classes 

For more information or to  sign up for lessons call 872-2673. - .  
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High ; -  yields, healthy food 

James Nichol sold 
been raised chemical-free 
for 6 years, and he will grow 
corn organically this year as 
he moves towards certifica- 
tion as an organic farm. 
Nichol believes all farmers 

can reduce chemical use by 
75 percent without affecting 
their yield. They simply 
must educate themselves on 
soil management, he said. 

"It is a matter of frame of 
mind," he added, "learning 
how the soil works, what 
kills weeds and what makes 
weeds grow." 

In Nichol's quest to bal- 
ance the soil in his 850 acres, 
he cultivates the land and 
rotates crops while spread- 
ing manure, compost, liquid 
fish, molasses, calcium and 
lime to fertilize crops and 
stop weeds. 

: by Marjory Raymer 
:: Staff Writer 

: When James Nichol 
 reads molasses on his 
&lds, he's not making sweet 
d r n ;  he's killing weeds. 
.Molasses is a natural prod- 

$it Nichol uses instead of 
chemicals. This spring, the 
Blea organic farmer has 
epmmitted to raising all his 
$ops without using pesti- 
$ides, herbicides or toxic 
chemicals. 
~Nichol came to the Thumb 
uea  in 1974 and sprayed his 
Decker farm with all the 
&west, cheapest chemicals 
available. Then, he saw the 
&apeer farm his mother still 
owns almost become sterile 
in the early 1980s. 
::On the advice of a neigh- 
Gor, he used lime instead of 
chemical fertilizer to turn 
kound the nearly dead land. 
,. The natural fertilizer 
worked. So, he started us- 
ipg more lime, and he started 
reading and learning about 
tJle science of farming. 
:: More than 10 years ago, 
Nichol went to his first Or- 
ganic Growers of Michigan 

meeting. But his sporadic 
attendance didn't influence 
his continued use of herbi- 
cides and pesticides until 
1985, when he attended a 4- 
day, general meeting of the 
national Organic Crop Im- 
provement Association in 
Minnesota. 

ics is not looks; it's quality." 
Nichol explained chemi- 

cals often reduce crops' abil- 
ity to soak up vitamins and 
minerals from the land, 
making them less tasty and 
nutritious. 
Since dedicating himself to 

organics, Nichol also has 
thrown himself into local 
educational, marketing and 
accrediting organizations. 

He serves as treasurer for 
the OGM Thumb chapter, 
the Organic Farmers of 
Michigan marketing com- 
mittee and OCIA Michigan 
Chapter 2. He also repre- 
sents local interests to the 
National Organic Standards 
Committee, which will 
make recommendations to 
the federal government 
about establishing nation- 
wide standards for organic 
farms. 

"We've got to educate 
people," he  commented. 
"Farmers need to learn how 
to supply good, healthy food 
for healthy people. After all, 
you are what you eat." 

Nichol said the new gov- 
ernmental regulations on 
some chemicals might start 
to make people look more 
closely at different ways of 
farming, but most farmers 
will not change unless they 
are forced to. 

Still, the popularity of or- 
ganic organizations is grow- 
ing. Over the past decade, 
3 new OGM chapters have 
been established. 

The only real way to edu- 
cate area farmers, Nichol 
pointed out, is through ex- 
ample. 

"Come back at harvest 
time," he challenged. 
"That's the real test." 

"It kind of got me woke up 
as to how toxic farms are," 
Nichol said. "We're the big- 
gest producer of (untrace- 
able) pollution in the world." 

One point that brought the 
issue home for Nichol was 
the drastic effect chemicals 
could have on his then- 
young son, Chase. Referring 
in part to the increase of can- 
cer in recent years, Nichol 
said, "All that chemical stuff DECKER FARMER James Nichol looks out over his fields, where he will grow 

only completely organic corn and soybeans this season. will come back to haunt you. 
"If you can't drink (the 

chemicals), then they aren't 
safe." 

The results have been more 
than satisfactory. Nichol 
said he has done fine with 
high yields of healthier food 
without added cost. Plus, he 
laughed, "I had less weeds 
than my neighbors." 

However, he admits there 
is a degree of danger to 
working a chemical-free 
farm. "It's a little more 
risky, but (success) is all in 
management and timing. 

"You might not raise as 
much pounds per acre," he 
said. "But, shouldn't you be 
paid to raise good, nutritious 
food?" 

Doerr selected for FEWER CHEMICALS II 

'Our neighbor says Joeffery workshop After the 1985 meeting, he 
stopped using chemicals on 
increasingly larger portions 
of land each year. Nichol's 
soy and navy beans have 

Nicole Doen, 1 1, of Cass the Performing ~rb. LOO king forward city, - - A  has bmn - - -  s e l ~ t e d  - for a m e  loeffery Ballet Corn- 

to next eclipse dance training session to be Former President Ronald 
held at Saghaw Valley State Reagan's son, Ron Jr., is a 
University and the Midland dancer with the comnanv. 

DRIVERS 
FREE TRAlNlNO PROORAM 
GAINEY TRANSPORTATlON 

SERVICES, INC 
One of the fastest growing and most 
namk trucking companies h America%- 
expanding Ils hetl 

- 1 d '  

Center for Performing which is currently touring a 
Arts. production called Bill 
She is the daughter of John Boards, featuring music by Wilma Ashmore is an experienced observer of solar Doen and Sally Doerr, Prince. eclipses, but she said that doesn't make them any less n r P n o o  ' Earn up to $25,00&$30,000 h your 

first year 
' Late model conventlonals (ak ride) . 48 and 53 R dry vans (air Me) 

Medical, dental and eye care 
' Rider program 
' Dlivw-friendty lreight 
' 401 K wkmpany match 

5876 CLay Ave, SW 
&and Rap&, MI 

1 -8(KF32&8889 

interesting. 
Althou~h Mav 10 offered a 

U l  LrWJ L l l y .  
The 2-week dance work- 

shop is scheduled in June 
and is designed to help stu- 
dents further their pre-pro- 
fessional and professional 
dance careers. 

Doerr was one of only 50 
participants selected for the 
training from 4 auditions 
held in Chicago, Indiana, 
Ann Arbor and Midland. 
She will undergo intense 
study in ballet, pointe, mod- 
ern, musical theatre and 
partner dance classes. In 
addition, she will be rehears- 
ing for aproduction that will 

BETTER QUALITY 
sunny diy, adout 1 p.m. it 
turned strangely dim as the 
moon passed in front of the 
sun, and Ashmore said she 
almost needed to turn on 
electric lights as the shadow 
fell over her home. 

Ashmore didn't use any 
fancy techniques to observe 
the change. And although she 
denied that she ever looked 
directly at the sun during the 
eclipse, she shyly did admit 
to taking a little peek while 

Crop quality increases un- 
der organic care, according 
to Nichol, who said even 
though organic foods might 
have more spots or irregu- 
larities in them, the crops are 
better on the inside. "Organ- 

Gypsy moths 
The Asian gypsy moth is try- 
ing to gain a foothold in the 
United States. Unlike the 
European gypsy moth, the 
Asian variety feeds on coni- 
fers and the Asian female 
can fly long distances. Morc 
than 400 species of trees and 

We are phased to  ofer t h e  senlices at wearing sunglasses. 
This isn't the first time she's paid a watchful eye to the 

such solar spectaculars. 
Both she and husband David, "Charlie," saw a solar 

eclipse as children while in school. During their first ex- 
perience, they shard a piece of smoked glass with class- 
mates to safely stare up at the heavens. 

Ashmore said she appreciated the spectacle but is look- 
ing forward to the next one, which is nearly 30 years away, 
when she'll be more than 100 years old. 
The Ashmores are long-time residents of Cass City. They 

moved to the area in 1957 and raised 7 children together. 
Mrs. Ashmore retired from Walbro Engine Management 
Corporation after 27 vears and Mr. Ashmore retired after 

b e  open -to the public June 
25 at the Midland Center for Nicole Doerr 

]I/ Cass City's newestfarnili~3CairSahn: 
1 
1 Styling Perms Precision Cuts 

1 
Special order wigs for persons with hair loss 

q FREE Curling Iron with first 12 perms 
4 

4 

1 FREE SAMPLES WITH EVERY HAIRCUT 

shrubs are at risk. 

Work Like Magic! 

-. . 

NEW I!! TANN~NGBED 
Appointment Basis or Walk-ins Welcome as avoila ble 

Limited Time Special - $29°0/one month 

21 years at General cable Company. 

Cass City 
Chronicle 

Phone 872-201 0 Phone 87-CLASS 
Tape Rental . J'JC, 

FULL of 
- call,,, \ 

WINDOWS 2 F % ~  r- 
\ %,e 

Ok '> 
-\ $I/(? 

#\ 

Interest Rates have Dropped 
6% - 0 Money Down 

No Payments t i /  March - FREE ESTIMATES 5,700 Movies 
I NEW RELEASES I 

I 

BAY WINDOWS 
S23B EXTRA 

Wirh Window 
I'urchasc 

for Sub-Structure 

-- 

Robo Cop 3 
Look Who's Talking Now! 

A Dangerous Woman 
Return of Jafar 
Into the West 

And the Band Waved On 

2 separate shows MANY AWARD 
featuring Aladdin Ballet on Saturday WINNING PERFORMANCES 

Windows $5 Each Per Month 
Free Garden Window 
Free ScreensILocks 

Free Double Strength Glass 
*Free Thermo Glass 

Free Trim Work 

PLUS . THE SALLY DOERR 
The New Style - 2nd place 

DANCE TROUPE 
A Whole New World - 2nd place 

is to be featured aaain at the 1994 Chesaning Showboat 
We Stand Together - 2nd place 

on Friday, July 15, 1994. 'Come See Us" 
Rhythm is a Dancer - High 3rd place 

Nutbush City Limits - 3rd place 
A 

-- 

h- Pre-Show entertainment by john Patrick, Colt ri try- Conpetitiorts were bsld in 

Western Singing Sensation, and Much, Much Morc! Livonia and Dstroit 

-iN TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT. .. El 
Sally Doerr Dance Studio 

6410 Main St., Cass City, MI 48726 
s4.00 presale Office hours:  Mon.-Fri. aftcr 3:00 p.m. 
$5.00 at the door 

TOLL FREE 1-800-288-4385 
State License 21 01 10901 6 

Based on 6 double hungs & pic- 
ture window, 1200 sq. in. 
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Good news. bad news June 3 in Cass City Red Hawks' title Red Hawks win 5 of 6, hopes vanis 
2 one-run 1( 

1 with 
in districts but fall to Marlette sses 

The district softball and baseball tournament pairings 
have been drawn and there appears to be no clear cut 
favorite in either competition that's slated in Cass City 
Friday, June 3. 

In baseball, Cass City meets Bad Axe at 10 a.m. The 
Hawks fell to Bad Axe in the regular season, but the 
Hatchets have had a so-so season and the winner figures 
to be the team with the hot hand. 

In the bottom bracket, Lakers meet USA at about 12 
noon. USA will be favored. The Patriots split with Cass 
City in the regular season and the Lakers have one of 
their weaker teams this season. 

The finals will be at 2 p.m. 
The softball tourney runs at the same time as the base- 

ball tournament. Cass City meets Bad Axe at 12 noon 
and the Lakers play USA at 10 a.m. 

The Bad Axe-Cass City clash is expected to determine 
the champion. The Lakers and USA are in a down year 
on the diamond. 
The finals will be at 2 p.m. 

rl 
Cass City High School's 

softball team had a good and 
a had last week. The good 
was that the team won 5 out 
of 6 games. The bad news is 
that the one loss was to'the 
' ~ a r l e t t e  Red Raiders. 

The loss moved the Raider 
record to 5-3, while second 

The nightcap was no con- 
test. Monroe was not as ef- 
fective as she has been in 
other games, but she didn't 
have to be. 
Cass City scored 10 runs in 

the first 2 innings but USA 
bounced back with a 7-run 
third to trail by just a run. 

- - - 

After that Monroe shut the 
door and the Patriots never 
scored again. 

The Hawks iced the game 
with 8 runs in the fourth. 
LaRoche lashed 4 hits in 5 
trips to the plate, while 
DeLong and Messing each 
rapped 3 hits. 

Whatever chance the Cass 
City Red Hawks had of win- 
ning the Blue Bay Confer- 
ence baseball title vanished 
last week in a pair of tough 
one-run losses to the 
Marlette Red Raiders. 
The loss to the Raiders was 

followed by a split with 
USA the following day and 
moved the Hawks' record to 
16- 1 3 for the season. 

Cass City lost the opener 
to Marlette, 6-5. Joe Conroy 
edged Jason Morgan. The 
pitching duel was as close as 
the game. Both hurlers gave 
up 6 hits and walked 3. 
The Raiders scored a run in 

the sixth inning to break a 
5-all tie to win it. Kevin 

the win over Burns. Burns 
allowed 8 hits and walked 8. 
Diebel gave up 13 hits and 
walked 4. 

Storm collected a pair of 
hits. 

The loss in the nightcap 
was even tougher to take. 
Cass City lost in extra in- 
nings, 8-7. Morgan took the 
loss in relief. He was 
touched for 4 runs in the 
eighth. Cass City scored 3 
in its half of the inning, but 
Tony Shaw came on to shut 
off the rally and preserve the 
Marlette victory. 

Tavis Osentoski rapped 3 
hits in 3 official bats and 
knocked in 2 runs to lead the 
Hawk attack. 

USA used a big fourth in- 
ning, scoring 8 times to win 
it. Kristy Messing, with 3 
hits, led the Cass City attack. 

place Cass City is 5-4 in the 

l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t y  last Tbesday statd with the a pair week of Bulldogs split doubleheader 
wins over the ~akers: Both 
games were called after 5 
innings - .  by the mercy - . rule - -  with Kingston, 1 1 - I, 30- 1 I 

In the o~ener  Darcie Mon- u / , 
roe pitched an easy 16-3 
win. Every player on the 
team got at least one hit, led 
by Denelle DeLong and Jodi 
LaRoche with 3 hits each. 
LaRoche drove in 4 runs. 
Monroe hurled a 3-hitter. 

Lisa Burns pitched a 2-hit- 
ter in the second game. She 
walked just one as Cass City 
rolled to a 14-0 decision. 
Cass City scored all of its 
runs in the third and fourth 
innings. Monroe had a per- 
fect game at the plate with 4 
hits. Both games counted in 
league competition. 

It was feast or famine for 
the Owen-Gage softball 
team Monday, May 16, at 
Kingston. 

In the opener, Kingston 
hurler Julie Chappel was too 
much for the Bulldog hitters 
and led the hosts to an 1 I - 1 
win. In the nightcap, how- 
ever, the Bulldog hitters 
broke loose for 30 tallies and 
earned a split, winning 30- 
11. 

Chappel was near perfect 
while besting Bulldog fresh- 
man Kate Powers in game 
one. Chappel struck out 10 
and walked 5 while tossing 
a one hitter in 5 innings of 

I 

Angie Wildman accounted 
for the marker as she led off 
the frame with the visitors' 
only hit - doubling to 
centerfield - before Chappel 
retired the side on strikeouts. 

Powers allowed 8 hits, 
fanned one and walked 5 for 
the Bulldogs. 

L 

USA GAMES o.......... m . m m . . . * m . m m ~ ~ . m m . m  
ing chores for the Bulldogs 
and struck out 5 while go- 
ing the distance. Powers al- 
lowed 1 l hits and issued 8 
freebies. 

Kingston drew first blood 
in the contest, scoring 3 
times in its first at bats. 

However, Owen-Gage 
came back with one run in 
the 2nd - a Wildman homer 
- and 5 more in the 3rd and 
never were headed. 
0-G sealed the victory with 

8 tallies in the 6th frame and 
1 1  more in the 7th. 

Wildman led the Bulldog 
hitters with 3 hits that also 
included a triple and single. 

Chip Cass City's loss streak ex- 
tended to 3 games in the 
opener against USA. Nitz 
hurled a neat 6-hitter to pace 
the Patriots to a 9- 1 victory. 
Jim Hempton, who was 
troubled with wildness, took 
the loss, Hempton allowed 
6 hits, struck out 9, but was 
charged with I I walks. 

Cass City's hits were well 
scattered among 6 different 
players. 

The Hawks pounded out 
their only win of the week 
in the nightcap, taking a 9-6 
decision. 

Storm went the distance to 
record the win with a 5-hit- 
ter. He walked just one. The 

1 7 4- Hers Shots take part in 
style show 

SCRATCH FLIGHT 
Bill Kritzman 
Jerry Toner 
Mark Swanson 
Wayne Heckman 
Don Ouwy 
Rich Tate 
Randy Sherman 
Dave Hoard 
Dale McIntosh 
Newel1 Harris 
Keven Vincent 
Russ Biefer 

Don Hazard Kingston was led at the 
plate by Deb Zyrowski and 
Cathy Gilmore, who each 
collected 2 hits in 3 official 
trips to the plate. 

In game 2, control prob- 
lems plagued 3 Cardinal 
pitchers, who issued a total 
of 23 walks while losing, 30- 
11. 

Seventeen youths from 
Sanilac County 4-H took 
part in the 4-H Regional 
Style Show held May 14 at 
the Midland Mall. 
The 4-Hers attending from 

Sanilac County were: 
Jenna and Stephanie 

Moore, Jessica Sarnons, 
Beth, Christina and Steven 
Galloway and Candice 
Cherniawski, Snover; Carrie 
King, Decker; Denae and 
Kayla Freiburger and An- 
drea, Elizabeth and Kathryn 
Bush, Sandusky; Jessica 
Kunna, Melvin, and Kendra 
Hanselman and Kristin 
Meyers, Carsonville. 

Jim Ceranski 
Ken Jensen 
Ralph Albers 
Jim Powell 
Doug Lautner 
Craig Weaver 
Bruce Levalley 
Cas Pasieczny MARLE'ITE GAMES 

*Points to be adjusted. WOrK. 
A narrow, 3-2, loss in the Chappel was the pitcher of Powers helped her own 

Chappel got the runs she record for the losers, work- cause at the plate with a game at was a would need in the Cardinals' ing 4 innings and issuing 12 single and triple. to the Hawks' league f irst  at bats when they fm passes while striking out Zyrowski and Megan title aspirations. Both the pushed runs  across, 
Hawks' who Kineston added 2 more runs 7. Roland led the Cardinal: 

* - .  - .- .- . 

Hawks scored all of their 
runs in the first 4 innings and FLIGHT #1 

Elwyn Helwig 
then held on for the win. Ernie Bellew 
John Phillips and Morgan Jim Apley 
each collected 2 hits to pace Doug 2drojewsk-i 
the attack. Mike Beeking 

Powers handled the pitch- with 3 hits apiece. a 3 hltter while strlking out in tge znd frame and took a . - -  55 
54 LITTLE LEAGUE 
52 
45 Yankees defeated Pirates. 
44 Orioles defeated Giants. 
43 Dodgers defeated Cubs. 
42 Orioles defeated Pirates. 
42 
40 STANDINGS 
39 w-L 
36 Little Caesar's 
36 Orioles 4 -0 
31 CC Mufler & Brake 

29* Yankees 3-1 
Sutters Bakery 
Dodgers 2- 1 

66 B & R Transport 
55 Pirates 1-3 
50 IGA Giants 1-3 
49 Kritzman's Clothing 
48 Cubs 0-3 
46 
45 MINOR LEAGUE 
45 
40 Pirates defeated Yankees. 

38* Giants defeated Orioles. 
37 Cubs defeated Dodgers. 
35 Piratesadefeated Orioles. 
35 
32 STANDINGS 
27 W-L 

Erla's Cubs 3 -0 
Tri-County 

60 Medical Pirates 3-1 
57 General Cable 
55 Giants 3-1 
5 1 Wruble Elevator 
50 Dodger's 1-2 
49 Mr. Chips Orioles 1-3 
46 McMahan Auto Parts 
45 Yankees 0-4 
45 
43 THIS WEEK'S GAMES: 
41 Monday - Cubs vs. Yan- 
39 kees. 
34 Tuesday - Dodgers vs. Gi- 
33 ants. 
27 Wednesday - Pirates vs. 

Cubs. 

6 and walking just one, and 
McQuarrie, who allowed 8 
hits and walked one, were 
effective. 
Monroe did her best to win 

her own game with 3 hits. 
Cass City scored both of its 
runs unearned in the fourth, 
while Marlette used a triple 
by Ruggles in the fourth and 
2 unearned runs in the sixth 
to win it. 

The nightcap was no con- 
test as Cass City scored early 
and often to win, 14-3. 
Burns went the distance in 
the game mercied after 5 in- 
nings. McQuarrie, who 
sparkled in the first game, 
was not able to do it in the 
second and was hammered 
out of the box after 2 in- 
nings. 
Cass City scored 7 times in 

the fifth inning to end it. 
Every Hawk gathered at 
least one hit and 6 players 
had 2 hits each. 

. - - -  -- 

10-0 edge into the 4th in- 
ning, where Owen-Gage 
scored its lone run. 

John ~ a h a r ~ -  
Clarke Haire 
Don Hilbig 
Ken Zdrojewski 
Jerry Houghton 
Dan Dickinson 
Clark Erla 
Tom Wallace 
Jason McCallum 
Terry Wiseman 

Final Walk ..................... *;,* ........................ , :  .,.... * ... . ,..,.... ..... :. ,....... X.-m 

Sun 
Sensitivities I 

For Warmth WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 7:30 
Wed. Buttered Popcorn 2nds Free 

Thurs. "Bargain Nite" $2.00 
RON HOWARD'S NEW COMEDY 

"THE PAPER" 

tally: $1 0,658 
The final tally for the 1994 

Walk for Warmth Campaign, 
sponsored by the Human 
Development Commission 
(HDC) shows a total of 
$10,658.94 was pledged to 
the effort in the Thumb area. 

County-by-county, the 
numbers are as follows: Hu- 
ron - $4,636.06; Lapeer - 
$720.16; Sanilac - $755.50, 
and Tuscola - $4,547.22. 
The money will be used to 

help those in need to heat 
their homes during the cold- 
weather months; funds are 
returned to the counties in 
which they were raised. 

STARTS FRIDAY (ALASKAN ADVENTURE) 
All Evenings (Except Sat.) 7:30 

Saturday 7:30 & 930 
Closed Mon. & Tues. This Picture 

The sun alone can cause quite a reaction on the skin, but 
when certain chemicals are added, sunlight may cause a 
severe skin reaction in certain people. One of the more 
common reactions is with tetracycline, an antibiotic that 
many people use for traveler's diarrhea when they go to 
Mex~co. 

Other common medicines that can cause a rcaction with 
sun exposure are sulfa medicines, water pills, antifungal 
medicines, barbiturates, pain pills, and medicines used for 
diabetes and the heart. 

Since both sunlight and the chemical are needed for the 
reactlcn, the skin damage 1s usually only in areas of sun 
exposure--the face, arms, and legs. The reaction is usually 
similar to a severe sunburn but is likely to have more swell- 
ing, hives, and even separation of the nails from the fin- 
gers. Further complications include healing with discol- 
oration of the skin--either too light or too dark--and scar- 
ring. 

Much of the reaction may be avoided by using a sun- 
screen. This blocks the spectrum of light that is usually 
involved in these reactions. 

Not all inedicines ileed to be taken orally to give the re- 
action. Many cosmetics and the sap from some plants can 
cause a reaction with sunlight. These typically take a couple 
days to develop. Cosmetics that contain bergamot, cedar, 
laveqder, sandalwood and vanilin can cause such a reac- 
tion. Also contact with buttercups, carrots. dill, limes, 
mustard, and yarrow can cause a reaction. Possihlc causes 
are so varied that determining the cause can require real 
d e t ~ t i v e  work. 

This is one of a series of articles hrouglit to you 
. <  r +  

2 ' in the interest ~Jbet ter  health by 

FLIGHT #2 
Rick Doerr 
Gene Kloc 
Mike Hazard 
Keith Adelberg 
Daryl Iwan kovi tsch 
Dick Haley 
Jim Peyerk 
Jim Smithson 
Ken T w o  
Brian Reinhardt 
Jack Hool 
Stan Guinther 
Dan Hittler 
Dick Wallace 
Phil Robinson USA GAMES 

In the final games of the 
week, Cass City and USA 
split their twin bill played in 
Cass City. 

The Patriots out-slugged 

I Professional FLIGHT #3 
John Riddle 
Gene Konieczny 
Craig Bellew 
Doug O'Dell 
Gary Robinson 
Jim Hobbs 
Jon Zdrojewski 
Phil Moses 
Bob Stickle 
Clate Sawdon 
Duane Henn 
John Niebrzydoski 
J.R. Boldizsar 
Bill Ewald 
Jack Burns 

I Directory -- -- 

SOON: Eddie Murphy 

- "BEVERLY HILLS COP Ill" 
I Call 

the Hawks in the opener, 
with Diebel credited with 872-2010 

FLIGHT #4 
Paul Harmer 
Anton Peters 
Bob Walpole 
John Agar 
Jim Bolton 
Bert Althaver 

55 A Memorial Day Tourna- :; ment will be held one-half 
hour after the parade, on the 

50 softball fields and on Minor 
50 and Littlc League fields. 49 

HILLS & DALES GENERAL HOSPITAL 
4675 HILL STREET CASS ClR MICHIGAN 48726 

When You Take The Cellular Comparison Test 

Thumb &HdZW Stands Out 
As The Leader By Providing ... 

... No Long Distance 
Charges when you 

call the Thumb 
counties, the Tri-Cities, 
or the (313) and (810) 

area codes, 

... Home Rates .. . Superlor Coverage 
including Free with seven tower sites. 

.. . the Lowest Prices 
for cellular service 

in the Thumb. Minutes throughout 
most of Michigan. 

UU111b u4 l V u u ~  u l r u  u ~ u - v  r 

the floor that matches 

Starstep Solarian' by Armstrong offers 30 attractive sheet floors 
to fit any taste, any style . . . from traditional to contemporary. Armstrong's 

easy-care, no-wax Starstep Sokarian comes in a fabulous array of designs and 
appealing colors. And Starstep Solarian is priced to suit your budget, too. 

- 

Spring Special 
Attache or 

Carry Phone 

Spring Special 
Tote Phone 

1 Thumb ~elhla? 1 
NO MONEY DOWN & NO PAYMENTS OR 

FINANCE CHARGES FOR 6 MONTHS. 
I 

15 South Maw Strat, hgsm *&ow Man Leal Cab WF BS 
(51 7 )  4534333 

1103 EadCaro Roed Cao -Nsa WabMart -M-F 9-5 
(51 7 )  673-4303 

$69 with Magnetic 
Mount Antenna $99 wlh Magnetic 

MOuM Antenna 

Authorized Agents 

Larry Gads. Caro Fimcial Lrvkrr Richard'$ TV K y s  Radio Gstld Moton Company Thumb Radio & TV Mutro 25 Tire Puvabwsh'e Home Enlerlainmant Cants 
Caro Cam Sandusky Sebewaing Bad Ax8 Bad Axe Bad Awe 

(517) mu02 (617) @73-= (313) W-2500 (517) #j-2190 , (517) 269-6420 (517) 2 6 W S  (517) 20Cml 
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Regional in Cas's City 
Lakers wtn Lakers, Carrollton boys ', girls ' 

win team titles league titles 
The Elkton-Pigeon-B ay 

Port Lakers edged out the 
Reese Rockets for the team 
title in the girls' regional 
track meet at Cass City, and 
Carrollton defeated Reese 
by a point for the boys' title. 
The meet was held Saturday 
at Cass City Recreational 
Park. 

Cass City finished fifth 
among the boys and sevenh 
among the girls. 

Highlighting the efforts of 
Hawk thinclads was Mike 
Sherman, who qualified for 
state competition June 4 at 
Bay City Western in 4 dif- 
ferent events, finishing first 
in  the 400-meter dash in 

51.34. 
While not winning any in- 

dividual event, sophomore 
Shivaugn Rayl also will be 
in 4 state final events, run- 
ning legs on 3 relay teams 
and in the 400-meter dash. 

Both Cass City coaches 
were pleased with the results 
obtained by both teams. 

. The Lakers won both the _ yi!vfiJurn~ - 
boys' and the girls' champi- BH, . 
onships in the Blue Bay  3200 - Lakers, 
L e a y e  meet Friday at Cass 1:06.97- 
city Recreational park, The 11 O LOW Hurdles - Gavit, 
Lakers defeated runner-up BA, 16.' 
Bad Axe in both meets. 100 -- Dash - Mousseau, BA, 

. I The final girls' standings 
and the points earned: Lak- 
ers, 92; Bad Axe, 89; Cass 
City, 40, Marlette, 17. The 
boys' results: Lakers, 77; 
Bad Axe, 68; Marlette, 63; 
Cass City, 48. 

Cass City girls finished 
first i n  the 800 and 1,600- 
meter relays. The runners in  
the 800 (1 :5l.Ol) were An- 
drea Cooper, Kathy Woo- 
d ru f f ,  Leann Foster and 
Shivaugn Rayl. In  the 1,600 

, (4:2O. 12) the team was Woo- 
druff, Cooper, Rayl and 

.<Mandy Nizzola. The 400- 
meter relay team finished 
second with Amy Schelke, 

12.85. 
800 Relay - Cass City, 

1:51.01. 
1600 Relay - Krebs, L, 

5:42.19. 
400 Relay - Bad Axe, 

51.85. 
400 Dash - Russell, L, 

1:01.41. 
300 Hurdles - Draper, M, 

49.45 
800 Run - Krehs,  L, 

2:32.10. 
200 Dash - Mousseau, BA, 

' 26.62. 
3200 Run - Krehs, L, 

1 T58.97 .  
1600 Relay - Cass City, 

4:2O. 12. 

- .- 

TEAM STANDINGS 

86 
80 
63 
50 
40 
39 
36 
32 
23 
18 
16 
10 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 

BOYSf GIRLS' 

There were sparkling per- 
formances by several indi- 
viduals, Sophomore 
Christie Achenbach, USA, 
won the 1,600 Saturday in 
5A5.81 andthe3,200-meter 
in 11.49.23. Sheransecond 
in the state in the 1,600, third 
in the 3,200 last year, 

Kim Sturm of the Lakers 
won the discus in 120-2 and 
was second in the shot put, 
37-2, The Lakers won the 
long jump (16-2 112) with 
Jenny Murdoch. Reese girls 
finished first in 4 events. 
KellyMurlickwonthe800- 
meter run in W3.18; Amy 
Rembisz, the 100-meter 
(: 12.73); the 1,600-meter 
relay (4.14.26) and the 
3,200-meter relay 
(10.01.69) teams both won. 

Bad Axe won the 200- 

Carrollton 
Reese 
Mayville 
Montrose 
Cass City 
Mich. Luth. Sem. 
Sandusky 
Bad Axe 
USA 
Marlette 
Brown City 
Ubly 
EPBP 
Valley Luth. 
Deckerville 
Bay City A.S. 
Harbor Beach 

EPBP 
Reese 
Bad Axe 
Mayville 
Carrollton 
Brown City 
Cass City 
USA 
Mich. Luth. Sem. 
Harbor Beach 
Marlette 
Monlrose 
Sandusky 
Bay City A.S. 
Deckerville 
Valley Lutheran 
mly 

MANDY NIZZOLA (center) recorded a third place finish 
in the 100 meter hurdles for host Cass City in the BBC con- 
ference meet. Nizzola also placed second for the Hawks in 
the 300 meter hurdles with a time of 50.87. 

.Woodruff, ~oste;  and Coo- 
. . .per. 

Anlong the boys, Jason 
. . Morgan was first in the shot . , 

put with a toss of 48-8. Cass 
.City also won the 1,600- 
,meter and 800-meter relays. 
Running the 1,600-meter 

,-,were k o n  Romstad, Barry 
. JIornbacher and Dan and 

Mike Sherman. In the 800- 
, meter were Aaron Hewitt, 

Dan and Mike Sherman and 
Romstad. 

., The winners among the 
girls, where 9 new meet 
records were set, were: 

BOYS' 

Shot Put - Morgan, CC, 
48'8". 

Discus - Schernber, L, 
141'6''. 

Long Jump - Gardy, L, 
19'1". 

High Jump - Krcbs, L, 6'. 
Pole Vault - Gebaur, L, 

12'0". 
3200 Relay - Bad Axe, 

R47.90. 
124 High ~ u r d k s  - Krebs, 

L, 15.76. 
100 Dash - Ignash, L, 

11.65. 
800 Relay - Cass City, 

1:35.5. 
1600 Run - Stoick, M, 

4:38.22. 
400 Relay - Marlette, 

46.53. 
400 Dash - Roland, BA, 

52,26. \ 

300 Hurdlcs - Stout. M, 
43.10. 

800 Relay - VanErp, BA, 
294.76. 

200 Dash - Putnam, M,  
23.82, 

3200 Run - Young, L, 
1 O:34.85. 

CASS CITY 
STATE QUALIFIERS 

BOYS' GIRLS' 

meter dash with Amy 
Mousseau (:26.32) and the 
100-meter hurdles (: 16.67) 
with Jessica Gavitt. Other 
firsts for Bad Axe were in the 
400-meter relay (5 1.62) and 
the 800-meter relay 
(1 -48.35). 

i n  the boys' competition 
Cass City recorded 2 firsts. 
Sherman won the 400-meter 

, (Sl.34) and the Hawks took 
the 1,600-meter relay 

800 Meter Relay 800 Meter Relay 
Second -1 50.2'7 Third - 1 S0.27 
Aaron Hewitt Andrea Cooper 
Dan Sherman Kathy Woodruff 
Aron Romstad Leann Foster 
Mike Sherman Shivaugn Rayl 

1600 Meter Relay 400 Meter Relay 
Second - 4: 15 -03 Second - 52.37 
Aron Rornslad Andrea Cooper 
Barry Hornhacher Kathy Woodruff 
Dan Sherman Leann Faster 
Mike Sherman Shivaugn Ray1 

.I 

i GLRLS' 

j Shot Put - Sturm, L, 37'6". 
: Discus - Sturm, L, 1 14'2". 
: Long Jump - Murdoch, L, 
37'1 114". 

1 Carrollton won the 400- 
meter relay (:45.86) and the 

Shot Put 1600 Meter Relay 
Second - 48' 5.25 Second - 4: 15.03 
Jason Morgan Andrea Cooper 

Kathy Woodruff 
400 Meter Run Mandy Nizzola 
First - 0.5 1.34 Shivaugn Ray1 

200-meter dash with 
Sanchez (:22.86).The cham- 
pions also won 2 field 
events, the shot put with 
Delossan tos (5 1.10) and the 
discus with Urguhart (143- 
n 

: Nutrition experts say that 
:vitamin C makes healthy 
:hones and teeth and helps 
.the body fight infections. 
'Good sources of vitamin C 
:,include citrus fruits, toma- 
{oes, hell peppers and blue- 
berries. 

Mike Sherman 
400 Meter Dash 

200 Meter Dash Fourth - 1.01.77 
Third - 0.23.17 Shivaugn Ray1 
Mike Sherman 

7 1 .  

Rcese won 2 field events 
with Matt Kern (6-4) in the 
high jump and Phil 
Gzemkowski (14-2) in the 
pole vault. 

1601) Relay - Cass City, 
3:35.09. 

ORDER YOUR GRADUATION 
CAKES TODAY 

ii Clip & $ave on Pizza! 11 
; f - -  ~""""" 

'; I 
I 

Coupon 
LARGE 

PIZZA 

CASS CITY THINCLADS Dan Sherman (front) and Aaron 
Hewitt complete a good baton exchange at Tbesday's Blue 
Bay Conference meet during the 800 meter relay. The Hawks 
captured the event in a time of 1:35.51. 

CUSTOM CAKES BY TOM 
Also 

Breads & Rolls I 
(All Bakery Fresh) I ~t Plna  Villa ~ ~ t h  ~ h ~ r  Coupon 111 

b One coupon p r  hmlly - 
Not good with m y  olhsr coupon. 

I I I I I I W I I I I I  

"Managing Conflict '' workshop set 
Managing Conflict will be McClean of Winddanccr Kopka, Human Develop- 

a workshop presentation by Training Institute, Bay City. ment Commission, at 673- 
theThumh Area Coalition of She has 20 years of experi- 4121. 1 FREE MEAL FOR GRAD 11 
Human Services Thursday, ence in empowerment train- 
May 26, from 8:30 a.m. to ing for career and personal 
3:00 p.m. at the Tuscola change. 
Area Skill Center, Caro. 

The lcctor is Mariah The cost is $15. Register 

The Want Ads 
Are Newsy, Too! 

Get more La-Z-Boy @ style and comfort for less 
at Schneeberger's 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to the resolution of t11eVillnge Council dated March 
0, 1994, notice is hereby given that a petition horn the Vil- 
age Council for the enlargement of the Village of Cass City 
dillage limits will be presented to thc T~iscola County Board 
)f Cornmissioners at their rcgular meeting on 'Iuesday. June 
4, ! 994, at 10:00 a,m., at the Corumissioncrs liooun in  tllc 
I'uscoln County Courthousc Amcx, in  C'nro, Michigan. Ally 
?erson interested i n  said petition, or who wisl~cs to object 
thereto, may appear before thc Board of Comlnissioners at 
that time. The description of the propcrty proposed to bc 
annexed to the Village is as follows: 

Q %F w 
'Stfrltord* 
L a 2  Boy Classics' recllner 

Save Up Contoured -xow c~nemtlon- Rtchna Rocker' ch.sb Save Up ;;y;;;:;as,a,- n,, ., save up 
wrlh a tall wlng back deep TO 40% recl~ner or Rec l~nbWar  To 40% ,tt~~ner ~ ~ t h  a wing back 

box seat and cabl~ole legs wall cha~r w l h  snwtd and Cn~ppcndale I c p  n t h  

rn a w a r n  wood l m s h  l a b r ~ c  and c n a w  suDwn. stretcher base 
_-: 

TO 4Oo/o 
l'rofossionnl tbyv  

t'xa 111s 

[ '~-cscr iy~iol~s  filled 
Large ~ c l ~ c t i o n  of 
fri~rncs 
All types of cot~tncls 
Nu-lirlc bifocals 
(;l ,~ss~s scpircd 
I{ l tW C.:l~oss & VSI' 
p r t i c i p m t  

DAVID C. 
BATZER I I ,  0.D 

Professional Eye Care 
Bad Axe Cass City 
269.7263 872-3404 

The South 10 acres of the West 112 of thc 
Northeast 1/4 of the Northwest 114, Section 
33, Town 14 North, Range I I East of El klnnd 
Township, Tuscola County. 

'Wandovsl' 
84' Iradtt~onal 11v1ng room sold w l m  w, # . A ~ J  mu AmcrIcan 11aa1t1vna1 

. a -  .& -. ,.-A 

..-- . - 2 .  - - '  queen w e  sleeo 
wnn a o u u w  l w l w  r i ng  back, roll TO 40% arms and quahty  rnnersprlng mal l i t55 

ergerlly la~lored deta~ls ~ncludlng a plush 1 I) 4U "10 
OCI IOW back. Lawson arms and lonp s h ~ n  - - - . . - - 

IT ALLSTARTS WITH LOW PRICES!! SUPERSTORE! 

D ; ~ t l :  April 25,  1994 
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Meet of 
May 31 

The 22nd running of the 
Thumb Area Meet of Cham- 
pions is slatednesday, May 
31, at Stamats Field in Caro. 
The annual competition fea- 
tures 500 athletes from 30 
schools in 33 track and field 
events. The Thumb area's 
top qualifiers will compete 
in the Olympic-style event 
for gold, silver and bronze 
medals. Field events begin 
at 4 p.m., opening ceremo- 
nies begin at 6 p.m. and run- 
ning events start immedi- 

Judges 
running 
unopposed 

There will be no races in 
the upcoming judicial elec- 
tion in Tuscola County. 

Tuscola County Probate 
Judge W. Wallace Kent Jr. 
and Circuit Court Patrick R. 
Josl yn are unopposed for re- 
election to their 6-year seats. 

The primary election is 
scheduled for Aug. 2, and 
the general election will be 
held Nov. 8. 

SHOP 
' Herb 8 Eucalyptus 
' Dried & Silk Flowers 
' Swags ' Fairies 

' wreaths'& Centerpieces 
FREE DEUVERIES 

IN'CIISS CITY! 
C L O U D  m U L  DAY 
HOURS: MonJri. 10-5, 

6240 W. Maln St. 

Champs 
in Caro 

ately afterward. 
In addition to selecting 

male and female athletes of 
the meet, the event also hon- 
ors a Thumb adult who has 
made a special contribution 
to Thumb area athletics. 
This year's recipient is  
Harry Schubel of Caro. 

Born in Port Austin i n  
1922, Schubel graduated 
from Caro High School and 
was active in many sports. 
His old school recently rec- 
ognized him as a Distin- 
guished Alumni. Upon 
graduation from Central 
Michigan University, 
Schubel furthered his educa- 
tion at the University of 
Michigan. A former bomber 
crew member with the U.S. 
Air Force, Schubel flew 35 
missions and earned many 
distinctions. 

Schubel spent his first three 
and a half years in education 
at Unionville High School, 
where he also coached foot- 
ball, basketball and track. 
His next 33 years were spent 
at Caro, where he continued 
to coach, teach, and later 
serve as assistant principal, 
principal and wiperintendent 
until retiring in 1984. 

Schubel has also been very 
active in the civic arena. Hc 
served on the Caro council, 
the recreation commission 
and is chairman of the his- 
torical commission. A char- 
ter member of the Meet of 
Champs' board of directors, 
Schubel has served thc event 
for nearly two decades. He 
was the hoard's first vice- 
president. 

Schubel and his  wife, 
Catherine, have two sons, 
Mark and Neal. 

JAN KOEPFGEN VOLL of Irving, 'bxas, set a Dal- 
las Rass'n Gal Club record by weighing 5 bass that 
totaled 32.83 pounds. Included in Voll's stringer were 
fish that weighed 9.03 pounds (shown above), 8.36 
pounds and 7.91 pounds. Voll is: the daughter of Nelle 
Maharg of Cass City. 

Farm safety camps 
planned in Thumb 
A Farm Safety Day-Camp 

for kids ages 9-12 and an 
accompanying adult is being 
planned for Huron, Sanilac 
and Tuscola counties. 

These day camps are re- 
turning by "popular de- 
mand," according to 
Geraldine R .  Smith, ag 
safety specialist, Huron 
County Health Department. 
The health department is  
sponsoring the day camps as 
part of its "Farming Safely 
in the Thumb" program. 
Each day camp will be held 

at the respectivc county fair- 
ground add involve a day- 

n HOMEOWNERS. . . 
IMPARE OUR RA 

Rlch Ypma LUTCF 

TES 

For quality protection at a low cost, 
choose the new Homeowners policy from 
Farm Bureau General Insurance Company of 
M i c h ~ g a n .  Call f o r  a free rate comparison. 

We'll show you how to protect your 
contents for their replacement cost, too. 
Find out why nearly 70,000 M i c h i g a n  

homeowners depend on us. 
6703 Main Street Making your future more predictable. 
Parkway B u ~ l d m g  

Cass City, MI 48726 D FARM BUREAU 
Phone: 872-4326 Home: 872-51 52 - ? - ma - . .- - INSURANCE I" . I- -- . - ..-On 

-- -- 

THEODORE MASCHKE ESTATE 

L 

The following real estate and per- 
sonal property will be sold at pub- 
lic auction located in Huron County 
2 miles west of Port Hope on Kinde 
Road, 1 112 miles south on Finkel 

s Road at 4333 Finkel Road on 

Saturda 
May 28 
at 9:30 a.m. 

HEAL ESTATE 
The following described Farm Real Estate will be offered for Public Auction at 2:00 p.m. or upon completion of 
personal auction. 
PARCEL I1 :The South haU (S 112) of the Northeast quarter (NE 114) of Section 12, Bloornf te ld  Township, Huron 
County, Michigan. Commonly known as 4333 Finkel Road, Port Hope. Michigan 80 Acres with approximately 40 
acres tillable, balance to woods and buildings. Diamond Creek running through property. Two story Brick Farm 
house, barns, implement buildings. Same family ownership since at least 1873. 
PARCEL #2: The Southwest quarter (SW 114) of the Northwest quarter (NW 114) of Section 7, Rubicon Town- 
ship, Huron County. This 40 Acres is directly across the road from Parcel # I .  Mostly all tillable. 
Both P a r c e l s  are not in PA. 116 or any Government programs. All properties and buildmgs sold as is and where 
is. 
Terms of Real Estate - $2,000 deposit on each parcel day of sale. Balance lo be paid or1 or before 30 days from 
date of sale. 

For inspection of property and further details call Ron Maschke Phone 517-738-5200 

TRACTORS wheel 112. drill barrow 

Massey Ferguson 65 tractor - clean Forks -Shovels . Rake* 
Case 200 tractor wAoader, hyd bucket. Canvas 
tr~ple rango drive - good Tractor chams 

Clsteni purnp 
Cream separator 
Bean puller 
Dump rake 
Seveml old l~cense dates from the th~rt~es 

Case D-C tractor (appro* 1949) decent Gnnder 6 motor Platform scales 
Post hole d~gger Bag cart 

MACHINERY Quant~ty of bres 6 wheels tiand planter . Hand cull~vator 
W m d  ladder Scoop 

IHC 303 Been Speclal combme 2 275 gal fuel tanks Buck saw 

good condbon 2 large jewelry wagons wlmany ~nferest~rlg Ouant~ty ol rope 
J D  1 4 T  bakr items mcludmg new and old tools Ch~lds red wagon 
N H 7 R 3 polnt mower Milk cans 
Case 10 H wheel d m  ANTIQUES & Scythes h e r  Cant hooks 
Case 125 manure spreader Wood s111rrgles 
Case I row chopper COLLECTIBLES pump jack IHC 40 4 row planter Schonl desk 
Oliver 13 hoe gram dnll . mbber hres Steel wheel wagon W h r y  unlque box forge 
Massey Forguson 3 bottom 3 pomt plow Cast lron wood & coal heater -very nlce V~se 
10 ft culhpacker Drop leaf table Broada e 
12 f l  harrow 314 iron bed w h a s s  knobs Cross cut saws 
8 R fteld culbvator Wood bed Buzz saw b l a h  
4 sechon harrow Large mmor whood frame Stone hammers 
Hay rake Blue couch 6 rnatchmg chair In gnod cond~t~orl Level 
Case 2 row 3 pomt cult~valor Metal cbuMe bed B u u  saw arbor L saw blade 
3 p n t  V ditcher Casl lron bath tub Hand crank dnll press 
Wagon wlgravlty box Many crmks L lugs Large quantlty of old wrenches 
Wawn wlflat rack Large w w d  oval bowl Steel wheels 
6 fI 3 polnl rear blade Several p~cturos L p~cture frames Gas can 
2 whwl  tra~ler Scales h Large quant~ty of old scrap Iron ltems 
32 It hay and gram elevator Coolve jar Many others 
Spike harrows 2 egg crates 
Metal gatas Tin canlster set 
Hammer mill wibagger - good Woodcupboard. needs repair 
011 Barrels Small wood box 

HOUSEHOLD 
Chest type freezer 

Electnc motors Beer barrel Wr~ncpr warher 
Barbed mre -new Largn potato grater 2 gas space heaterr new 
Woven wrre - new Pvlalo digyet Others 
Steel fence posts 5 lron hand pumps 

Copeland Lunch Wagon 
Clerk - Hdlaker Auctron Service 
Terms for personal property - Cash or check w ~ t h  I D  E v e r y t h m g  settled f o r  day of sale 
Not responsible for a c c ~ d e n t s .  

Auctioneers - Hillaker Auction Service 
Phone 517-872-301 9 or 517-872-5375 

Cass City 

long safety educational op- 
portunity. Tuscola County's 
Day Camp is scheduled June 
30, Huron County's is set for 
July 7, and June 23 will be 
the date in Sanilac County. 

The day camp will feature 
educational safety stations 
where youth will learn first- 
hand about farm machinery, 
clectrical, animal, farm 
chemical, lawnmower, ATV 
and fire safety. They will 
also receive instruction in 
emergency first aid, rescue 
breathing, choking interven- 
tion, how to report an emer- 
gency and emergency ser- 
vices. 

The safety stations will be 
taught by professionals from 
each particular subject area. 
Many of the safety stations 
will provide hands-on expe- 
riences for the youth. 

The day will begin with 
registration, when youths 
will be  organized into 
groups of 10 with a group 
leader. Each group will 
move from one safety sta- 
tion to another throughout 
the day. 

Parents (or other adult) are 
invited to join their youth for 
the day. Those unable to at- 
tend all day are invited to 
return late in the afternoon 
to view a simulated accident 
and rescue. 
There will be a fee of $5.00 

for each participant which is 
to be paid when the enroll- 
ment form is completed and 
returned to the health dcpart- 
ment prior to the camping 
day. 

Youth must pre-enroll by 
calling Geraldine R. Smith 
or Sandra Koglin at (517) 
269-9721 or 1-800-833- 
8550. Only 50 youth will be 
enrolled at each day camp 
on a "first-come, first- 
served" basis. 

Sr. Citizens' Menu 
Senior citizens are asked to 
make reservations on the 
day of the meal between 8 
a.m. and 9 a.m. by calling 
Bcrenice Sowden, 872- 

2397. 
Wednesday - Polish Sau- 

sage Casserole, Peas & On- 
ions, Marinated Beets, Vari- 
ety Bread, Tropical Fruit 
Mix. 

Friday - Beef Stew w/Car- 
rots, Potatoes & Onions, 
Stewed Tomatoes, Biscuit, 
Fresh Banana. 

* * - 

Jim Ceranski 

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE 
68: 5 F Cass Cry Rd , Cass C ~ t y  

(51 7) 8724351 

Bikers aim to keep area 
park open with fund raiser 

by Marjory Raymer 
Staff Writer 

Some area motorcyclists 
are gearing up to help keep 
Evergreen Township Park 
open this summer. 

Members ofAmerican Bik- 
ers Aiming Towards Educa- 
tion (ABATE) region 7, 
which covers Tuscola, 
Sanilac and Huron counties, 
will host a benefit June 17- 
19 to raise the more than 
$2,300 needed for opera- 
tional costs at the Sanilac 
County Park May through 
September. 

The Sanilac County Parks 
Commission ran into trouble 
last year, according to Chair- 
woman Myrtle Rhead, he- 
cause its expenses had gone 
more than $14,000 over bud- 

cally reduced its improvc- 
ment expenses for all 4 
county parks, Rhead said. 

This year, the commission 
is still underfunded, but the 
bikers are helping out. The 
group hopes to bring more 
than 400 people at a $10- 
per-person donation to the 
park for the fund-raiser, 
which begins at 5 p.m. that 
Friday and ends Sunday af- 
ternoon. 
ABATE members, who use 

the park frequently as a gath- 
ering site, received a guar- 
antee from the parks com- 
mission that the money they 
donate will be used exclu- 
sively for Evergreen Park, 
according to Sharon 
Swalwell, director of public 
relations for ABATE. 

Any money raised beyond 
the target amount will go 

toward motorcycle educa- 
tion, she said. 

Rhead predic'ts 
underfunding will be a re- 
curring problem for the  
county parks. 

The commission receives 
about $20,000 from the 
county and raises the rest of 
its funding independently, 
primarily through user fees 
at the Forester Park camp- 
ing grounds, she explained. 
Last year, she said, more 
than $85,000 was generated, 
but that revenue source is 
not dependable. 

Rhead added the weather 
plays a key role in use of the 
camping facilities. And if , 

people don't camp, the parks ' 
commission runs into finan- 
cial trouble. 

Swalwell said ABATE 

would like to protect i& 
home base by making t& 
benefit party an annual 
event. 

Rhead indicated the cord. 
mission would probably a$ 
prove such a motion prc$ 
vjded no problems ensue$ 
from the event. 

The first weekend fund- 
raiser will include live en-. 
tertainment, camping, a mo? 
torcycle swap meet and mop: 
torcycle games at the park.' 
The rock bands Hard Knox,: 
Method X,  Tundra and: 
Black Knights will be per- 
forming Friday and Saturday : 
nights. 

Food and ice will be avail- : 
able. Participants must be: 
at least 21 and are asked tq: 
supply their own beverages; : 
Donations will be collected f 
at the gate. 

get during the previous year. 
Budget cuts were necessary 
and Evergreen Park was tar- 
geted to close. 

Instead, money from Ever- 
green Township was used 
and the commission drasti- 

Driver hurt 
in accident 
A Cass City motorist suf- 

fered minor injuries in a 2- 
vehicle accident in the vil- 
lage Friday morning. 

According to Cass City 
police reports, the mishap 
occurred on Main Street at 
the Brooker Street intersec- 
tion. Better J .  Younglove, 
42, Cass City, was hurt when 
the westbound vehicle she 
was driving was struck from 
behind by another 
westbound vehicle driven by 
Pamela K. ROSS. 48, also of AREA AMERICAN Bikers Aiming Towards Education : I  
Cass City. 

Younglove was preparin~ (ABATE) members are planning to show their support for a : :  
to mace a left turn i t  the long-time gathering place, Evergreen Township Park, with :, 
time of the 8:35 a.m. acci- a fund raiser set for June 17-19. dent, police said. 

WITH EVERYTMNG TO MAKE YOUR 
GRADUATION PARTY A SUCCESS 

Meat & Cheese Trays Fruit Trays 
and Vegetable Trays Plates. Na~kins 

and cups ' 

cCtN ERLA9S 
wf R l s ~ ~ v l  T H ~  PICHI -0 LIMIT CurNnTtS 

SENIOR CITIZENS job DISCOUNT 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

Excluding 8-r. Wine. 4 Ciqarettes 

Leer Sr Wine  

FOOD CENTER 
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Health department Lomason seeks 
Sanilac probate opens prenatal clinic !I judge post 

I A prenatal clinic closer to 
home but with the advan- 
tages of specialists is a real- 
ity in the Thumb with the 
May 3 opening of such a 
clinic in Caro. The Tuscola 
County Health Department, 
in a co-venture with the Val- 
ley OBIGYN Clinic, have 
appointments available at 
the health department for 
pregnant women. 

Office visits, blood tests, 
and pregnancy education 
will be in Caro. Ultra sound 
studies, deliveries, and un- 
planned doctor's visits will 
be at the Valley OBIGYN 
office in Saginaw. 

Delivery will be at 
Saginaw General Hospital, 
where a physician is avail- 
able 24 hours a day and a 
neonatal intensive care unit 
is immediately accessible 
for ill or premature new- 
borns. 
The prenatal clinic is for all 

women of all economic 
groups. Women are encour- 

aged to attend Lamaze or 
childbirth classes that are 
offered in their own commu- 
nity. 

1 

' Phil Lomason, a 53-year- 
old Sanilac County native, 
has announced his candi- 
dacy for the office of Sanilac 
County Probate Judge. 

Lomason is an attorney in 
Croswell, where the 
Lomason Law Office was 
first established in 1933 by 
his father, Kyle C. Lomason. 
Phil took over the law prac- 
tice in 1968 and has contin- 
ued the family tradition for 
the last 26 years, specializ- 
ing primarily in probate 
court matters. 

---* SERVICE 
Council, and has conducted 
seminars at the facility on 
MedicaidMedicare require- 
ments and "Living Wills." 

Lomason held the position 
of corporation counsel of 
State Bank of Croswell for 
many years, and is currently 
the Croswell city attorney. 

He is a past president of 
both the 24thtjudicial Cir- 
cuit Bar Association and the 
Croswell-Lexington Jay- 
Cees. He is also a member 
of the Croswell-Lexington 
Greater Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Lomason is the father of 3 
adult daughters. He and his 
wife, Diana, who works in 
his Croswell law office and 
is also a member of the city 
council, reside in Croswebl. 

A physician examines the 
woman at her first visit, de- 
termines her risk factors if 
any, and subsequent care is 
by the physicians from Val- 
ley OBIGYN or by Ms. 
Melinda Schuman RN, 
MSN, an OBIGYN nurse 
practitioner. The doctor sees 
scheduled patients every 
other week and the nurse 
practitioner is available ev- 

CARO 673-4367 
1264 E. Car0 Rd. 

i K G q  Read and Use 

CHRONICLE I ery week for patient visits. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
To sell  or rent a farm 

To sell or buy livestock 

Clinic hours are 8:30 to 
4:30 every lhesday. A doc- 
tor is available by telephone 
through the Saginaw of ice  
at all times. Appointments or 
questions about the clinic 
can be handled at the 
Thscola County Health De- 
partment Monday through 
Friday 8:QO to 4:00 or by 
calling (517) 673-81 14 ex- 
tension 113. 

Lomason said his breadth 
of experience, in all manner 
of probate matters, will in- 
sure prompt application of 
justice, with integrity and 
fairness to all residents. 

To sell or buy ~mplemerlts 

T o  profitably sell or buy 1 I 
anything THE CASS CITY Lions Club recently donated $1,500 to Rawson 

Memorial Library. The money will be used to purchase large print 
books and cassettes, which continue to grow in popularity, according 
to library Director Barbara Hutchinson, who is pictured above ac- 
cepting the check from Lions Club 'keasurer Curt Strickland. 

Lomason earned his Bach- 
elor of Science degree from 
Michigan State University 
in 1964 and received his 
Juris Doctor degree at the 
Detroit College of Law in 
1968. He has been a mem- 
ber of the State Bar of 
Michigan since 1968. 

The Cass City 
Chronicle 

Place orders 
for trees D & Js Dairy Delights Lomason has also, whlle 

maintaining his private law 
practice, served the county 
in other areas. He was ap- 
pointed and served 2 years 
as chief assistant prosecutor 
to J .  Anthony Sykora. 

VISION CENTER Placc your ordcr today for 
spring seedlings, shrubs and 
transplants at the Tuscola 
Soil Conservation District, 
1075 Cleaver Rd., Caro. 

Red pine, Scotch pine, 
Austrian pinc, white pines, 
Colorado blue spruce and a 
few whitc and Norway 
sprucc seedlings and autumn 
olive, a shrub, arc still avail- 
able in bundles of 50 and up. 

Black walnut, white ash 
and Carolina poplar can be 
ordered in bundles of 10. 
Norway spruce or Colorado 
blue spruce husky trans- 
plants work well as a wind- 
break. Scotch pine, white 
spruce and Colorado blue 
sprucc work well a Christ- 
mas trees. 

The trees and shrubs may 
he used for reforestation, 
windbreaks, erosion control, 
restocking woodlots, Christ- 
mas trecs and wildlife habi- 
tat. 

Additional information is 
available by calling 673- 1 8174. 

"NOW OPEN" Under New Comprehensive Eye and Ocular Health 
Examination 

 glaucoma and Cataract Evaluation 
Children's Developmental Testing 
New Disposable Contacts 
l Colored Contact Lenses 
~ T o r i c  Contact Lenses For Correction Of 

Astigmatism 

I Ownership I 
Grand Opening 

Special 
  avid & Judv ~eller) 

For the last 8 years, 
Lomason has  served as 
Sanilac County Public Ad- 
ministrator, handling all 
matters for those individu- 
als who have died leaving no 
family. The public adminis- 
trator is further charged with 
administering the Probate 
Court proceedings over all 
abandoned property in the 
county. 

MEMORIAL WEEKEND HOURS 
Sat., Sun. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m., 

Phil Imnason 

HOT DOG and 
12 oz. POP 

Mon. 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
. . 

homeowners 

Ernest A. Teichman, Jr 
6240 W. Main 

Cass City, Mich. 

l Large Frame Selection L \ A  1 n %S'rIm.-mg 
&( 15%OFF I$ 
8 I C mplete Pair Of Eyemar I$ & W~th Th~s Coupon At Opt~Care V ~ s ~ o n  Canter 

Expver 5 31 94 I$ 
a I ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~  io 

tax included 

CALL FOR 
TAKE OUTS 

ON LUNCH ITEMS 

Lomason has also taught a 
criminal justice course at St. 
Clair County Community 
College, and has been an in- 
structor in the Croswell- 
Lexington Adult Enrich- 
ment/Education program. 

He has been a volunteer, 
charter member of the 
Sanilac County Medical 

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU: @ 
1544 W. C a n  Rd., Cam Centre In Cam On M-81 $ 

Ph. (517) 673-3332 I- 

Phone 872-3388 

Reg. Hours: Open Daily 1 1 :30 a.m. 
6628 Main St., Cass City 

Care Facility 

DO-IT-YOURSELF AND SAVE WITH THESE BARGAINS 
Sale runs May 24 thru May 29 &s& - 

ARN KITS 
8'x8' 

TREATED 

$55447 DECK 
8'x101 $641 79 

8'x12' $ 7 0 0 ~ ~  ACCESSORIES 
2x2~36" Colonial spindle 

$ 2 7 5  

2x2~42" square spindle 
$1 11 

4x4~4'  balltop post $1 580 
4x4~4'  v-top post 

$633 

2x4~8'  rail 
$687  

2'x8' treated lattice 
$585  

4'x8' treated lattice $1 1 'O 

GLOBE ASPHALT 

1: CHAIN LINK FENCING 1 
t Heavy11 112gauge 

galvanized wire 
Only QIC1l.f. 

i Doa40k40'yardwitha F-* - - - -  
. walk-in gate for only 

/ SHINGLES 
3 in 1 Globe Seal 

GLOBE @ - w*rUW. -. '2S2' sq. I .ROLLEX VINYL SIDING 
Double 4 white 

=4s00 sq. 
3 in 1 Super Seal 

'2718 sq. 
Double Coverage Lock 

*3515 sq. 
Premier Shake 

SPECIAL PRICES 
I Colors s4848 sq. 

Beautiful 
HANGING BASKETS ( Quality siding with a lifetime ' v 

$29*' sq. I transferable warranty 
See The Selection - See 

The Savings At Schneeberger's 

CAR0 BUlLDING 
CENTER I 

Vegetable Plants 

Begonias Fuchsias Open 
Impatlens Ivy  Geraniums 

Marigolds Patio Geraniums . . . . . . . Sundays 

-061 W. Caro Rd., Caro Phone 673-3121 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30, Sat. 7:30-3:00 
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Chemical I Obituaries 1' declares 
dividend Deadline for submitting items in the calendar is the Fri- 

day noon before publication. 
Alan W. Ott, chairman of 

Chemical Financial Corpo- 
ration, announced the board 
of directors of the company 
declared a quarterly cash 
dividend of $0.21 per share 
of common stock payable 
Friday, June 21, to share- 
holders of record June 3. the 
ex-dividend date is May 27. 

Bazil Morse preceded him in death. : 

Thursday, May 26 An OES memorial service. 
was conducted Sunday by 
Decker Chapter followed by ; 
a Masonic memorial service* 
under the direction of 
Decker Lodge #479. 

Bazil Herbert Morse, 86, of 
Argyle, died Friday, May 20, 
at his home. 
He was born Dec. 12,1907, 

in Bay County, the son of 
Herbert and Paulcheria 
(Denny) Morse. 

He married Crystal Shirl 
Hilborn Jan. 17, 1927. She 
died Aug. 2, 1992. 

Morse had lived in Argyle 
since 1945 and retired from 
the bar business in 1974. He 
spent his winters in Texas. 

He was an active member 
of Hope Lutheran Church, a 
pastmaster of the Free and 
Accepted Masons of Decker 
Lodge #479, a past patron of 
Decker Chapter #438, 
O.E.S., a member of Lexing- 
ton Commandery #27, 
Royal Arch Sanilac Chapter 
#145, and the Bay Valley 
Scottish Rite Bodies. He 
served several terms on the 
Board of General Purposes 
of the Grand Lodge of 
Michigan, and was chaplain 
for the Sanilac County Ma- 
sonic Association many 
years. He was presented the 
"Mason of the Year Award" 
for District #23 by his lodge 
and the Grand Lodge in 
1983. 
He is survived by 3 daugh- 

ters, Dr. Crystal M. Lange 
and husband Elmer of 
Saginaw, Mrs. Edith C. 
McQueen and husband 
Donald of Bad Axe, Mrs. 
Carmen J. Marks and hus- 
band Lloyd of Pontiac; 14 
grandchildren; 27 great- 
grandchildren; one great- 
great-grandson; 3 sisters, 
Mrs. Ike (Lavinia) Walton of 
Oklahoma, Mrs. Floyd 
(Constance) Kramp of 
Snover and Mrs. Carl 
(Verda) Reinelt of Ubly; one 
brother, Wendland, of Cali- 
fornia; a special friend and 
companion, Naomi 
Peterson, and several nieces 
and nephews. Two sisters, 
one brother, and a grandson, 
Donald J. (Jim) McQueen, 

Codependency Group, 3:30-5 p.m., Public Health Build- 
ing, Caro. 

Sunday, May 29 
Memorial Day Service, Grant Township Cemetery, 2 p.m. Funeral services were con: 

ducted Tuesday at Hope 
Lutheran Church, Marlette:. 
with the Rev. Thomas 
Barbret officiating.  inter^. 
ment was in the Moore 
Township Cemetery. Ar-- 
rangements were made by' 
Marsh Funeral Chapel, 
Marlette. 
Memorials may be made to 

Hope Lutheran Church and1 
the Marlette Hospice. 

Monday, May 30 
Owen-Gage Have a safe and happy Memorial Day. 

Cass City Memorial Day Parade, 10 a.m., services follow. 
Memorial Day Service, Novesta Township Cemetery, 

1 p.m. 

Tuesday, May 31 
Cass City Village Council meeting, Municipal Building, 
7 p.m. 

Wednesday, June 1 

seniors 
air meet 

WINNERS OFA National Hospital Week poster contest recently spon- 
sored by Hills and Dales General Hospital, Cass City, are second grad- 
ers (front row, left to right) Cole Mellendorf, Sammy Glaspie, (back 
row, left) Michael Hill, Amanda Smith and DeAnne Renae Newby; 
fourth grader Kerry Beth Shagene, and sixth grader Came Schmotzer 
(not pictured). 

In circuit court 

The Owen-gage Senior 
citizens met Thursday, May 
19, at St. Agatha Parish Hall 
at noon for a potluck dinner. 
There were 38 people 
present with 3 guests, Marge 
Zawilinski, Evelyn Butler 
and Lorraine Martin. Lillian 
Jacoby and Iva Webb signed 
up as new members. Stella 

Duplicate Bridge, 7 p.m. at Charmont. Everyone wel- 
come. Last week's winners, Lyle and Marilyn DeRousse. Murell Peters 

I Advertise It In The Chronicle I Murell Fredrick Peters, 78, 
a lifelong resident of Argyle 
Township, died Wednesday;, 
May 18, at his home, after a 
brief illness. 

He was born Nov. 29,': 
191 5, in Argyle Township," 
the son of Jacob and ~ m e l i a '  + 

(Behr) Peters. 
Peters, who lived and died 

on the family homestead 
farm, served with the United. 
States Army during World 
War I1 in the European The-- 
atre. 

He is survived by 2 broth: 
ers, Charles Edgar Peters of 
Decker and Emerson Peters 
of Vassar, and 9 nieces and 
nephews. One sister,, 
Maude, and 4 brothers; 
Emmet, Freeman, Anthony 
and William, preceded him, 
in death. 

~ r r e r  said grace before the 
meal. 

President Orville Mallory 
presided at the meeting. The 
group recited the Lord's 
Prayer and pledge to the 
flag. 
Get well cards were signed 

for Jack Doerr and Mike 
Pisarek. 

2 enter pleas, 4 sentenced 
W o  people entered pleas 

and 4 others were sentenced 
Friday in Tbscola County 
Circuit Court. 

.Robert L. Walker Jr., 21, 
Caro, entered a plea of guilty 
to attempted armed robbery 
in connection with a Feb. 13 
incident in Fairgrove. 

County Citizens Grand jury 
indictment. 

*Sonya L. Teller-Hodder, 
21, Cass City, pleaded guilty 
during her arraignment on a 
charge of larceny in a build- 
ing. 
The charge, also stemming 

from a Multi-County Citi- 
zens Grand Jury indictment, 
involves the theft of cash, 
lottery tickets and food 
stamps Feb. 24 in Caro, ac- 
cording to court records. 

The court ordered a pre- 
sentence investigation and 
continued bond at $4,000. 
Sentencing is to be set. 

@Thomas F. Ridley Jr., 18, 
Vassar, was sentenced to 5 
years probation and 120 
days in jail for a guilty ver- 
dict to second degree crimi- 
nal sexual conduct involving 
a victim at least 13 years of 
age but under 16 May 6 or 
7, 1993, in Vassar. 

Ridley was ordered to un- 

fee. 
.Bert L.  McQueen, 27, 

Caro, received a 6-month 
jail sentence, which was ad- 
journed, for his plea of guilty 
to second degree criminal 
sexual conduct involving a 
victim at least 13 years of 
age but under 16 Dec. 7 in 
Caro. 
.Kenneth J. Thompson, 37, 

Burton, was sentenced to 3 
years probation and 365 
days in jail, with work site 
privileges, for his plea of 
guilty to operating a motor 
vehicle while under the in- 
fluence of liquor, third of- 
fense, and failure to report a 
personal injury accident 
Feb. 19 in Fremont Town- 
ship, 

Thompson was ordered to 
undergo substance abuse 
counseling. He was also or- 
dered to pay costs and fines 
of $1,000 plus attorneys fees 
and a $30 victim crime fee. 
An oversight fee is to be de- 
termined. 

f 

1994 
CORSICA 

4 DR. 
SEDAN 

The committee for June 
will be Stan and Audrey 
Frankowski and Orville 
Mallory and Johanna 
Miklovich. 

Door prizes were won by 
Lorraine Martin and Louis 
Ouvr y. 

After the meeting was ad- 
journed, euchre was played. 
The winners were: high for 
men, Louis Ouvry; low for 
men, Phil Guza; high for 
women, Beatrice Jones; low 
for women, Eva Taschner, 

Walker was remanded to 
the custody of the sheriff's 
department. A pre-sentence 
investigation was ordered 
and bond was continued at 
$25,000. Sentencing is to be 
scheduled. 

.Charles J. Parsell, 30, 
Vassar, was sentenced to 2 
years probation and 30 days 
in the county jail, with work 
site privileges, for his plea 
of guilty to possession of 
less than 25 grams of co- 
caine in the summer of 1992. 

He was also ordered to un- 
dergo substance abuse treat- 
ment and pay fines totalling 

Cloth hurki-1 r t r n  .XI Stale emossoons 3 I lllm SFI V6 enalne - 4 wrrd aulwnal~c lrrnrmrrrlon 
wloverdrrvt .PI15175 R I 4  ALS SIR rrdlal BIW 11rer . A M I N  sterco radio wlSRLSC. t n r m e  d q W  
cloth wlextendcd ranre sound w t c m  .Tilt wheel adjumble rlerrinl column . F l c t b ~  rear w~ndow 
drloagrr . Inlerm~llcnl wlndrh~rld waperr . Ory/nl#ttl rearwar mlnw wIre.ding lamps . Couered LH I 
RH v~sor mtrrorl Lumage area convmmn~e net .Cdw h q d  honl L rear carpeted Itow mah Bnlhl 
whttc Garnet red c l h  
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Funeral services were held 
Sunday at Little's Funeral 
Home, Cass City, with the 
Rev. Clifford Jordan, pastot 
of the Cass City Missionary 
Church, officiating. 

Interment, with military 
honors under the auspices of' 
VFW Post #3644, Cass City, 
was in Elkland Cemetery, 

The owl prize was won by 
Leslie Beach. 

At a coffee break, Johanna 
Miklovich and Orville 
Mallory were honored on 
their upcoming marriage 
June 4 with a gift from the 
senior citizens and a deco- 
rated cake made by Florence 
Schell. 

I 1994 
CAVALl ER 

4 DR. 
SEDAN 

$1,000 and costs of $500 
plus attorneys fees; a $480 
oversight fee and a $30 vic- 
tim crime fee. 

Court records state the 
charge stems from a Multi- 

dergo mental health counsel- 
Cass City. ing-and continue attending 

school, and is to pay $600 
in costs and fines plus attor- 
neys fees, a $360 oversight 
fee and $30 victim crime 

36MONm 
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Sheriff department 
cited for leadership 

1994 
CHEVROLET 
Y2 TON 
PICKUP 

Seventeen Michigan law 
enforcement agencies were 
cited recently by the Michi- 
gan State Safety Commis- 
sion for outstanding leader- 
ship in safety belt enforce- 
men t during. the past year. 
The agencies were honored 

as part of the Commission's 
eighth annual leadership 
awards luncheon. 

"We are pleased to recog- 
nize 9 local police depart- 
ments, 4 sheriff's depart- 
ments and 4 Michigan State 
Police posts for their dedi- 
cation to assuring safety on 
Michigan roadways," stated 
Richard H. Austin, secretary 
of state and Commission 
chair. 

"These officers have made 
significant contributions to 

increasing safety belt use 
and child passenger safety, 
with the assistance of many 
dedicated volunteers and 
agencies," Austin added. 
"This honor recognizes their 
outstanding commitment to 
always buckling up and their 
many hours of hard work 
involved in this lifesaving 
effort ." 

Honored were the Tuscola 
County, Ottawa County, 
Ingham County and 
Kalkaska County sheriff's 
departments; the West 
Branch, Brighton, Flushing, 
St. Johns, Sturgis, Holland, 
Norton Shores, Lincoln 
Township and Corunna po- 
lice departments, and the 
Michigan State Police 
Lapecr, Ypsilanti, Romeo 
and New Baltimore posts. 

. neerrtdr pickup -Front bench rert - 6  IM) Ib C W  r a l i n ~  Fmdwr.lIhw Vorh rmhrlonr .Row 81to 
3 42 ratlo - 4  3 ltttr En W gas mginc . 4  speed muto h r n l  rlorrrdrtr*. WltorI h h l  r i q r .  Painhd rsY 
step bumper .P235/7SR I 5  BW front hrel .P235175# 15 B1T f e u  hrrr -P235175R 15 BW wrm Ike 
Atr cond~tronin~ El~chonic~lly hncd AMFM r1.r.o radro w l m h  scan 4 dietbl cloch Gray clam t l m  

.Teal green meulltc 

CHAISE UDUNGE OK I~WI,DINC; no-001 

*Vinyl tubing around steel frames. Asstd. 
Chaise Lounge Folding Chair I 

% &, Memorial 

Invites You To 
Attend Our 

1 
"GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY" 

OPEN HOUSE 
(Pigeon location) 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3,107 p.m. 

g DECORATIONS 
graduate from $Sg9 and up medical school 

Thomas Loomis of Ann 
Arbor will graduate from the 
University of  Michigan 
Medical School June 10. 

Loomis is the son of Don 
and Anita Loomis of Cass 
City, and a 1981 graduate of 
Cass City High School. He 
and his wife, Valorie, and 
son, Joseph, are moving to 
Milwaukee, Wis., to begin a 
residency in general surgery 
at the Medical College of 
Wisconsin. 

1 FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES SATURDAY, JUNE 4,9-2 p.m. 
and DISPLAYS 

Delta Faucets 
Mansfield - featuring 
1.6 gallon flush toilet 
Lachinvar - hot water 
boilers 
Bryant Heating & Cooling 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

*Mixed bush with Ivy, dieffen- 
bachla. phtlodendron and 3.97 up1 Assorted Colors FREE WATER CLINIC - 

Test your water 

40% off purchase of 
Water Right Softeners 

$50°0 off installation of a 
rental water softener 

20% off AMETEK Filters 

Sizes - Fancy 
Tee Shirts & 
Tank Tops \ \ \ / A  

I Free High Efficiency 90-plus 
air filters with purchase of Solids - Stripes - Fancies 
Bryant Furnaces andlor COME IN AND JOIN US FOR 

Air Conditioners ICE CREAM & CAKE 
Test Your Water! 

/"T', 

I Sizes S-M-L I 

A WATER-R/CHT 
representative will bc on 
hand to test the quality of 

your water. 

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC. 

6528 Main St., Cass City 7184 ~ l t z  st., Pigeon 
Ph. 872-5084 Ph. 453-3531 

Thomas Loomis 
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4 area high Down Memory Lane schools earn 
From the files of the Chronicle 

4-H award 
A reception was held at 

Colony House Monday 
evening for the Rotary group 
from Scotland who are vis- 
iting factories and places of 
interest in Cass City. Dave 
Decker of Walbro will be 
going to Scotland next year 
as part of a Rotary exchange 
group. 

5 YEARS AGO for the planning commission 
Tuesday night by George 
wlican, planning expert. He 
said the community has ex- 
cess store space and inad- 
equate off-street parking and 
that the land area in the vil- 
lage will support some 4,800 
persons and then expansion 
outside the village limits 
will be needed, 

The Dewey bowling team 
was champion of the City 
League for 1958-59. Team 
members were Mrs. E.B. 
Schwaderer, Mrs. Bernard 
Freiburger, Mrs. Norris 
Mellendorf, M r s  Alvin 
Guild, Captain Mrs. Arthur 
Dewey and Mrs. Frank 
A1 w ard . 

Cass City High School, 
Mayville Middle School, 
Vassar High School and 
Reese High School were 
honored with the Michigan 
Association of Extension 4- 
H Youth Staff Partnership 
Award, May 3, at the 
Amway Grand Plaza Hotel 
in Grand Rapids. The Part- 
nership Award is used to rec- 
ognize individuals/groups 
that have made an outstand- 
ing contribution to the 
Michigan State University 
Extension's 4-H Youth De- 
velopmen t Programs. 

The Tuscola County 
Schools were nominated for 
their involvement and com- 
mitment to the Natural Help- 
ers Program. Natural Help- 
ers is a peer-helping pro- 
gram that teaches a network 
of young people to help their 
friends with everyday prob- 
lems, refer serious problems 
to trained professionals, and 
take good care of them- 
selves. 

Kris Swartzendruber, 
Thscola MSU Extension's 
Youth at Risk Coordinator, 
is responsible for introduc- 
ing Natural Helpers to the 
schools within Tuscola 
County. "Through offering a 
program such as Natural 
Helpers, these schools have 
given each of the young 
people involved a chance to 
develop the skills and capa- 
bilities to improve their 
schools and communities," 
stated S wartzendruber. 
"This program also intro- 
duces many of its partici- 
pants to 4-H for the very first 
time, proving that Michigan 
4-H has something benefi- 
cial to offer all youth," she 
added. 

A copy machine quarrel 
and the battle for control that 
led up to the recent dispute 
between Tuscola County 
commissioners and circuit 
court Judge Patrick R.  
Joslyn continued to smolder 
early this week. 

Cass City is one of 6 stops 
in 2 states and Canada that 
will be visited by a high 
school choir and orchestra 
from Schweinfurt, West Ger- 
many, next week. 
Maurice Haag, a Cass City 

resident and volunteer ar- 
chaeological field surveyor, 
recently discovered the 
burial of a prehistoric man 
after the bones were plowed 
up by a Thumb farmer. 
Marla Zrnierski is the win- 

ner of the Harold Ferguson 
Award. Each year Cass City 
High School band members 
pick an outstanding senior 
band member for the honor. 
Zrnierski plays the cornet. 

EUCHRE CLUB Mrs. Allen Farrelly were 
Loraine Kosinwauk of 
Essexville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Bartle and Tom and 
Mrs. Gordon Farrell y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Wright 

were Friday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Cleland. 

Mrs. Earl Schenk spent 
Wednesday with Edanna 
S weeney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt 
were Tuesday dinner and 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Corbishley, 
Charles and Christopher i n  
Bad Axe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Bouck 

of Elkton were Monday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Olin 
Bouck. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gebauer 

of Elkton and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hazard of Bad Axe 
were Thursday afternoon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Hewitt for birthday cake and 

ice cream for Carl Gebauer's 
birthday. 
Mary Beardsley was a Sat- 

urday evening guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Shagena. 

Diann Bismack was a Fri- 
day guest and Ruth 
Osentoski was a Monday 
forenoon guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Farrelly. 

Reva Silver was a Friday 
evening guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Wills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry, 
Lois Cardenas and Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Konkel and 
Marney had dinner Saturday 
evening at China King in 
Cass City. 

Jim Doerr visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Hewitt Thursday 
evening. 

Mrs. Martin Sweeney and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sofka 
were among a group who 
attended the Traveling 
Breakfast Club at the 
Peppermill in Bad Axe 
Thursday morning. 

Ben and Mary Maurer, 
Ellen and Mike Moorman, 
Jim and Doreen Hagen and 
Nicholas, Jessica DeGrow, 
Rhonda Peruski, Bryce and 
Betty Hagen were Sunday 
supper guests of Dennis and 
Charlene Hagen and sons in 
honor of Dennis Hagen's 
birthday. 

Corbishley of Bad Axe and 
Mrs. Jim Hewitt attended the 
Bad Axe Free Methodist 
Church mother-daughter 
banquet Saturday evening 
and later visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Karg in Bad Axe. 
Gordon Farrelly was a Sun- 

day visitor at the Allen 
Farrelly home. 

Mrs. Jerry Cleland spent 
the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Pal Weise in 
Waukegan, I1 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Marchand of Drayton Plains 
spent a few days at their 
home here. 

Chris Peruski was a 
Wednesday lunch guest of 
Mrs. Martin Sweeney. 

Mrs. Alex Cleland and 
Carol Laming visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland 
Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Hagen 

were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Cieslinski. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt 
attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Lyle (Isabel) Howison at the 
Port Huron Free Methodist 
Church at 1 1 o'clock Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Rumptx were Sunday and 
Monday morning guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony nttjung 
and daughters at Sterling 
Heights. 

Allen Farrelly came home 
Thursday after spending 3 
days in Hills and Dales Hos- 
pital in Cass City. 

Wendy Rickett, Cory and 
Caitlyn, Jerry Cleland, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland 
were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Doerr and Jeff for birthday 
cake and ice cream in honor 
of Caitlyn Rickett's birthday. 

Edanna Sweeney came 
home Tuesday evening after 
spending 5 days in Huron 
Memorial Hospital in Bad 
Axe. Reva Silver was a 
Monday visitor. 

Mrs. Jim Hewitt was an 
evening guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. Burton Kincaid in Bad 
Axe. 

Paul and Grace Aardal of 

-The Euchre Club met Sat- 
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Beulla. High prizes 
were won by Mrs. Ronnie 
Qracey and Sylvester 
Bukowski. Low prizes were 
won by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Laming. Mrs. Jerry Decker 
won the traveling prize. 
The next party will be held 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

25 YEARS AGO 

About 85 seniors will leave 
Wednesday for the annual 
class trip taking them to 
New York City via chartered 
bus. The trip includes 
sightseeing, night club and 
Broadway play visits. 

Industrial arts teacher 
Orion Cardew completes 44 
years' service to the field of 
education this year, with 32 
of them in the Cass City sys- 
tem. 
The Michigan Department 

of Agriculture announced 
this week the selection of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Tuckey of Cass City as del- 
egates for People-to-People, 
Inc., an exchange group, that 
will visit Belgium, Holland, 
Switzerland and Spain. Sev- 
eral Iron Curtain areas will 
also be visited, including 
East Berlin, Czechoslovakia 
and Russia. 

Funeral services will be 
held Thursday at Little's 
Funeral Home for Edward 

Ronnie Gracey June 4 at 
2:m. 

A potluck supper was 
;erved. 

The Cass City Junior 
Woman's Club held its last 
meeting of the season Thurs- 
day at the home of Mrs. 
R&l Ayres. Mrs. Alden 
Asher and Mrs. Ronald 
Philips were co-hostesses. 

Cass City High School's 
track team won the regional 
track meet held at 
Marysville Saturday and set 
4 new records: Forrest 
Walpole, 440-yard dash, 53 
seconds; 880-yard relay, 
Auvil, Holmberg, Anthes 
and Walpole, 1 :36.1, and the 
final record set was shared 
by Fred Leeson and Wayne 
Powell, who jumped 11'7 11 
4" in the pole vault. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Karg and 
Jaimie and Randall Knowles 
oy Westland spent the week- 
end at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Karg in Bad Axe 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Hewitt. 

Thesday guests of Mr. and 
10 YEARS AGO 

The home and garage of 
Don and Lori Puskas at the 
corner of Sixth and Vulcan 
Streets were destroyed by 
fire Friday afternoon. Loss 
was estimated at $65,000. 

Christopher D. Anthes, 9, 
of Dodge Road, Cass City, 
was injured when the small 
motorcycle he was riding hit 
a bump and flipped over, 
landing on top of him. 

A new tradition started 
Sunday following baccalau- 
reate at Cass City High 
School. The senior class will 
plant a tree each year, with 
each senior throwing a 
shovel of dirt into the hole. 

Rusch, 70, of Cass City. 
Rusch was an area contrac- 
tor for many years and was 
well-known in the Cass City 
and Thumb area. 

WARNER SANILAC COUNTY 
EXTENSION 

WALLPAPER Mrs. Melvin Particka and 
Mrs. Curtis Cleland attended 
the Sanilac County spring 
workshop day at the Exten- 

35 YEARS AGO 

Some of the problems fac- 
ing Cass City were outlined sion conference room in 

Sandusky Monday. John 
Broker, Sanilac County 
Master Gardener, talked on 
spring gardening and pest 
control. 
There was a short recycling 

program and a talk on buy- 
ing quality clothing and 
learning about "Beef, It's 
What's for Dinner." 

;I " 

****** 

DEPEND ON COACH LIGHT OFF 8 Selected books 
Ad \\ 

For Quality - For Discount Prices 
White Rain 

SHAMPOO 

SHAhfPUO 

value 

CONDITIONER 

value 

Colgate 

SHAVING 
Mrs. Bob Karg and Jaime 

of Westland, Mrs. Bill 
Bredow, Mrs. Charlie 

CREAM 
11 02. 

99c 

Howell were Wednesday 
unch guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryce Hagen and dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
iagen. 

O'Connor on We're Specialists dean's list 

In Your Field! Terrence P. O'Connor, 
1075 Argyle Rd., Snover, is 
among 1,687 students in- 
cluded on the dean's list for 
the winter semester at West- 
ern Michigan University, 
Kalamazoo. 

O'Connor is majoring in 
aviation - technical manage- 
ment. 
To be eligible for the honor, 

students must have com- 
piled a minimum 3.5 grade 
point average, on a scale of 
4.0, in at least 14 hours of 
graded work. 

TAMPAX 

$5.79 value 

C A R 0  "CARS 6: 
CRAFTS". 

WEEKEND TOOTHPASTE 
June 10 & 11 

$4.89 value $289 Featuring Fine 
Arts & Crafts 

CRAFT SliOW 
f :H I I )AY JUNE lo l l l  Y  a n~ - 7 p m 
S A I U R D A Y  I I I N 1 : . l l l l l  Y a m - 4 p m  PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE 

Fluoride or Bakinq Soda CELLULAR PHONE CAR SHOW 

6 oz. 
$1.13 value 89" MOTOROLA CARRY & AllACHE 

CELLULAR PHONE 

Saturday - 7:00 a n i  - I 1-00 a nl.: 

Watch for riders on the main 
roads of Tuscola County, 

'WITH MAGNETIC MOUNT ANTENNA 

Ask for 
0% Senior Citizen 

Gift 100's 
Fax 

Prescription Certificates CD Recordings Center 
Discounts for all occasions In Stock 

1 00 p m . Pony Express Parade 
through downtown Caro 

3 00 p n~ Horse show 
ASK ABOUT OUR FARM BUREAU BENEFITS PROGRAM. 

at fair grounds 

CELLULARONE" 
LAKE HURON CELLULAR 

Of BORAH Mt6RlOt DtNNlS CROOKLOACRI 
Huron 6 Son~loc Counl~t r  Iurcola d, Son~loc lounl~er 
OR CONTACT YOUH CELLULARONE' ACCNT TODAY! 

MOOR[ MOIORS WEBS EROlHlRS UlDCOM RADIO lUKOSl l  CHfY .PONIlAC (AS1 HURONlV 
Cnro.517.41$.4lll Sondurky -JIM4.!-18SB Sodu%ky.I,BOQ-755-5180 Ubly.517.658 8585  Bod Anc.Sll .169.VPOS 

OUTDOORS SPACES ONLY 
PLENTY OF PARKING 
FOOD AVAILAB1,E 

CAR0  C A R 0  CFNTHE (Near C e n l r ~ l  Strop-fil~e) 

673- 1 6 6 6  OR 1-800-624-8766 
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO G Im.M. 
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Mike Green speaks CALL 872-2010 TO PUT AN ACTION AD TO WORK -1: 

AFRICAN GRAY Congo, 3 
years old, female, with cage, 
tame, talks. $500. Call 672- 
2302. 2-5-1 1-3 

For Rent 
ROOM FOR RENT with 
house privileges, $150 a 

GARAGEIYARD SALE - month plus share of utilities 
Apple 11 computer, Rainbow $50 security deposit and re. 
vacuum, gas range, stereo, erences required. M-81 and 
furniture, household items, Deckerville Rd., Caro, Call 
men's tools, garden tools, 673-5997 days (ask tot 
and clothing - - pre-teen, June), 673-41 10 eveningi'ol 
boys' and women's plus. leave message. 4-5-25-1 
May 28-29-30, white brick 
house on M-53, one mile FORRENT-HillsideNorth, 
n o r t h o f ~ - 8 1 .  14-5-25-1 CassCity,l and2bedroom 

apartments. Kitchen appli- 
ances, air conditioning, car- 
pet, drapes, storage, co'ir 
operated laundry. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 67.3- 

BETWEENBAD AXE and 8151. 4-7-28-tf 
Cass City, 6479 Bay City- 

FOR SALE - railroad ties, 
$2-$5 each. Call 872-5026. 

2-5-25-3 

at WCTU 
Transit (non-business) rates, 
10 wards or less, $1.50 each 

( Household 1 meetzng Sales insertion; additional words 8 
cents each. Three weeks for the 
price of 2 - cash rate. Save 
moncy by enclosing cash. with 
mail orders. Rates for display 
want ad on application. 

'I*he Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union met Fri- 
day at the Detroit Edison 
Conference room. 

The group sang 
"America", followed by the 
opening prayer by Resident 
Martha Remsing. The 
pledges to the American, 
Christian and Temperance 
flags were led by Ruth 
Dorman. 

Harriett Ray1 gave devo- 
tions on the topic, "Emo- 
tionally Disturbed Chil- 
dren." Scripture was "Train 
up a child in the way he 
should go, and when he is 
old, he will not depart from 
it." Proverbs 22:6. 

Marie Keihl reported on 
the Citizenship and Legisla- 

GARAGE SALE - June 2- 
3, 6675 Seed St. Details 
next week. 14-5-25-1 

tive Day held in Lansing 
Thursday, She told of the 
many bills which are in Con- 
gress. Several legislative 
personnel spoke to and 
shared lunch with the group. 

FOR SALE - Entertainment 
center, cherry wood, 3 ad- 
justable shelves, 4 doors on 
bottom. Call 872-2230. 

2-5-25-3 

LARGE RUMMAGE 
SALE - antiques, furniture, 
clothes. M-81 east to 
Crawford Road, one mile 
south to Elmwood, 2110th 
mile east, 7535 Elmwood. 
Thursday thru Saturday, 9- 
?. 14-5-25- 1 

LADY'S 14 KARAT Y-G S -  
bar tennis bracelet, one 
carat, value $750, asking 
$500. Never worn. Call 
872-4084 between 9 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. 2-5- 1 8-3 

( Automotive 1 
Mildred Forshee intro- 

duced Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Green. Green is a candidate 
for the 84th District State 
Representative seat. Rep. 
Dick Allen is retiring. A 
question and answer discus- 
sion was held. 

1980 MUSTANG $250; 
1981 Cutlass $350; 1977 
Chevy Blazer $1,000 or best 
offa. Call 872-2978. 

1-5-1 1-3 

FOm SALE - Riding lawn 
mower, 8 hp, Wheel Horse. 
Call 872-3283. 2-5-25-3 

PLANTS - $6.00 per flat at 
Hazzard's Greenhouse. All 
annuals including impatiens 
and begonias, vegetables 
and many perennials. Wide 
selection of hanging baskets 
of fuchsia, tuberous begonia, 
ivy geraniums and more for 
$9.50 or LESS!! Also large 
selection of geraniums, 
ferns, ivys, spikes, etc, $1.45 
each, and many other gifts 
and memorial planters. Lo- 
cated 118 mile NORTH of 
Deckerville Rd. at 1545 
Kingston Rd., Deford. 

2-5- 18-6 
SALE - water conditioners, 
24,000 grain softeners, 
$600. Salt free conditioners 
available. Also iron and sul- 
fur removal. Repair on all 
makes. Call for free analy- 
sis. Paul's Pump Repair, 673- 
4850 or 800-745-485 1. 

2-5-5-tf 

4-FAMILY GARAGE sale - 
May 26,6 p.m.-9 p.m., May 
27,9 a.m.-4 p.m. Crafts, old 
wagon wheel, antique hand 
water pump, muzzle loader 
- like new, children'sladult 
clothing, some beddinglcur- 
tains, corner of RoselOak 
St., 4661 Oak. 14-5-25-1 

1985 CAVALIER - runs 
good, $650. Call 872-3756 
after 6 p.m. 1-5-25-3 

FOR SALE - Blue flowered 
davenport and chair, 30 inch 
Kelvinator electric range. 
WANTED - Tail gate for 
1985 150 Ford pickup. 872- 
2986. 2-5-25-3 

Refreshments were se rvd  
during the fellowship period. 

Spiritual Life Day will be 
held June 13 at the Church 
of God, located at the cor- 
ner of Leach and Sixth 
streets in Cass City. 

1972 CHEVROLET 4 ~ 4 ~ 3 1  
4 ton, 4-speed, 456 gears, 
39.5" tires, $850 or best of- 
fer. 8724204. 1-5-25- 1 

~orestville ~ o a d ,  3 bdrodm CASS CITY Mini Storage 
home tastefully decorated. now rentlng 20 new units in 
All new windows, breeze- new building. Call 872- 
way and 2 car garage at- 3917. 4-5-1 9-tf 
tached. Priced in the $ 5 0 ~ .  I 

FOR SALE - Storage barns, 
all sizes, horse barns, dog 
houses, craft items. Will 
deliver. Call 872-2608. S e c -  
ond house south of Hurds 
Corner Rd. off Cass City Rd, 
Harold Deering. 

2-9-23-tf 

1986 FORD VAN in excel- 
lent condition, good tires, 
runs good, make offer. Call 
872-3315, ask for Bud. 

1 -7-7-tf 

. 

GARAGE SALE - Ceram- 
ics, clothes - 2T-XL, and 
much more. Friday thru 
Sunday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 4299 
Leach. 14-5-25-1 

. . .  

Call Doris at 269-7243 or FOR RENT - ~ o u s e  in C&s 
kene at 656-9955. Century City, 3 bedrooms, large  lo^, 
21 Homestead - 856-2261. immediate occupancy, Call 

3-5-25-1 8724736. 4-5-18-3. 
, *  - 

Ackerman's 
Bike Repair 

is your bicycl 
parts and 

FOR SALE - 2 112 bedroom FOR RENT - ~ason ' l ' c  
ranch home between Cass Temple Refreshment Hall - 
City and Care. Kitchen with parties, dinners, meetings. 
stove, refrigwator, large din- No alcoholic beverages. 
ing area, new Solarian tile Call ~ ~ ~ o o d  Lapem, 872- 
in kitchen and bathroom, 3191. 4 4 - 3 4  
new carpet in living room 

GARAGE SALE - Thurs- 
day, May 26, 8:30-500,  
4751 N. Seeger St. Girls' 
clothing, toys, some baby 
things, miscellaneous. 

14-5-25-1 

FOR SALE - 7 day16 night 
FloridatBahamas cruise va- 
cation. $400. Includes 
cruise passage and all hotel 
accommodations. For addi- 
tional information call 872- 
4265 after 6 p.m. 2-5-18-2 

accessories 
headquarter: 
for the Thuml 

GARAGE SALE - Furniture 
and household items. Some and bedrooms, Andersen 

windows, forced air heat, 
attached 22x28 garage, also 
24x30 shed building. 
$51,900. Call 672-1400 or 
673-7842. 3-5- 1 8-2 

FOR RENT - 2-bedroon 
apartment with stove and 
refrigerator. Walk to down- 
town Cass City. $325 per 
month plus $325 security 
deposit, plus 112 utilities. 
872-2722. 4-5-18-3 

antiques, wood craft items. 
One day only, May 28,8:30- 
5:30, 6860 Herron Dr., 
Wischmeyer's. 14-5-25- 1 

GARAGE SALE - Thursday 
and Friday, May 26-27,9-5. 
Kids' clothes - boys' size 2- 
10, girls' 10-14, adult 
clothes, archery and hunting 
equipment, guns and bows, 
fishing equipment, toys, 
horse tack, country crafts 
and much more. No early 
sales. 6313 Kelly Rd., 2 
south and 113 west of Cass 
City. Otulakowski. 1 

4-5-25-1 

FOR SALE - 36-inch storm 
door, complete. 32-inch 
steel door, new. Folding 
round-top table. Phone 872- 
3393. 2-5-1 8-3 

18' CRESTLINER, 1 10 hp. 
outboard Johnson and E.Z. 
loader trailer. (517) 872- 
4946. 2-5-25-2 

Scott Ackerman 

Professional and Business HOUSE FOR SALE - 4 bed- 

DIRECTORY rooms, one bath, in country FOR RENT - 2 bedroom, 
on -7 acre. Cass City furnishedlowerduplex,neai 
Schools, north of town. Gagetown, utilities in-: 
Priced in the 20's. Call 872- cluded, working adults only 
2938. 3-5-18-3 $425 a month. 665-2616. - + 

4-5-1 1-3 
FOR SALE by owner - Ex- 
ecutive home. Natural field- 60ACRES farm land to reit, 
stone, 2 story home, 1 112 one mile from Cass City. 
miles from Cass City. 5 bed- Call 872-3886. 4-5-1 1-3 

6247 Pine St. 
Cass City, MI 48726 

(9 7) 872-4930 
MONTH 

PHYSICIANS ACCOUNTANTS - - - - -  
t .I 1 

GARAGE SALE - Thurs- 
day, May 26,9-5. Bedroom 
set, lamps, kitchen table and 
chairs, end tables, desk and 
chair, baby items, maternity 
clothes, small TV, dishes, 
lots more. 4533 Downing 
St. 14-5-25- 1 

FOR SALE - Dining room 
table with 4 chairs, good 
condition; stereo and radio 
combination. Call 872- 
5032. 2-5-25-1 

Anderson Tuckey 1 TERRENCE 
Bernhardt & CO., P.C. CHEHWIN, D.O. Cerfilicd Public Accounranls INOW OPEN! 

I Gary Anderson. CPA - 673-3157 1 1 Orth0paedic SurgeO1l I rooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen with utility 
room and attached one car 
garage. Radiant hot water 
heat with a heatilator fire- 
  lace. New deep well. On 

FOR RENT - The Paint 
Store has a wallpaper 
steamer for easy removal of 
old wallpaper. Call 872- 
2445. 4- 1 1 -2-tf 

,FOR SALE - King size wa- 
ter bed, heater, side rails, 2 
sets of sheets, $75 firm. 
Call 872-3410. 2-5-4-tfn 

Roberl Tuckey, CPA + 872.3730 
Jerry Bornhardl - 673-3 137 

715 E.  Frank St., Caro. MI 
and 

ANNUAL GARAGE SALE 
- May 26, 27, 10-5 p.m. No 
early sales. Men's and 
women's clothing, M, Lge, 
X-Lge, XX-Lge; jewelry, 
antiques, games, sewing 
machine, women's and 
men's bicycles, exercise 
bike, Xmas decorations, din- 
ner bell, books, pots and 
pans, filing cabinets, glass- 
ware, blankets, crystal, fur- 
niture, knickknacks, etc. 
631 5 Main St., Cass City. 

Joint Rcplaccmcnt 
Sports Medicine 

Ilnnd Surgery 

hardsurfaceroa&Call871- ( 3338 for information. Notices Caro Discount 
Outlet 

Tax and Investment Planning 
* Tax planning 

* Electronic income tax filing lor 
quicker refunds 

We're here year around lo assist wit1 
all your tax planning & inveslmenl 

needs. 
CALL US 

Larry Gaide George Messing 
673-8482 

CARO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
1103 E. Car0 Rd. - Next lo WalMart 

"We want to help you 
reduce your taxes" 

Bay City I 892-0099 ( 
Dr. Jeffrey Crowley 

Chiropractor 
5986 E, Cass City Rd. 

Cass Cily (M-81) 
Phone 872-4241 

Richard A. Hall, D.O. 
Osteopathic Physiciari 

HAY FOR SALE - Call 
(517) 872-4108. 2-5-1 1-3 

GAYLORD - 10 beautiful City's newest full service 
acres 7 miles southwest of hair opening 23. 

4 ;  ! i ! ;  help! 

..-- - - 

town. Gravel road and elec- Call 87-CLASS. 5-5-18-2 
tricity. $12,500, $500 down, 
$155/month, 11 % Land 
Contract. Survey and Title 
Insurance. Northern Land Household Sales 
Company, 1-800-968-3 1 18. 

3-5-25-1 I New shipments 
arriving frequen tly 

Come in . ... 

I and browse 
through our  

r !:: 
&A -!;; large J 

----I-- 4674 Hill st. 

- 

RICK & JANET FULTON 
Frankowski residence. 

14-5-25-1 (Real Estate For Sale 3 selection of 
Wedding 

Invitations, 
Accessories, 
Gift Items 

COUNSELING Cass City, Michigan 

- --I---- 872-4446 GARAGE SALE - May 26- 
27-28. 3 families. 5670 
Downington Rd., 2 miles 
south of Shabbona or 3 miles 
north of Decker, 8:00-500 
p.m. 14-5-25-1 

invite you to stop in and take a look! 

CARO DISCOUNT OUTLET 
(Located in the former Sam Anderson 
Building across from Moore Motors) 

1800 W. Caro Rd. - Caro - 673-0330 

DO YOU HAVE A OH& 8724725 l40m 872-47G2 

DRINKING PROBLEM? 

HOON K. 
JEUNG, M.D. 

Surgeon 
Specialist in Stomach 
and Bowel Problems 

9 n rn. lo 5 p m. Daily 
Saturday - 9 lo 12 noon 

Closed Thursday 
6230 H%pikl Drive 
Cass City, MI 48726 
Phone 872-461 1 

872-3490 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
AND AL-ANON 

MEETINGS 
Every Friday Evening 

8:00 p.m. 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 

Cass City 

and 
much more! 

' a 

hu Clly C h ~ k k  
6so Main 3.. CaM C1] 

Phone 872.201 0 - 
2 FAMILY garage sale - 
Wednesday 3-8, Thursday 9- 
5. Telescope, ceiling fan, 
storm doors, bar stools and 
miscellaneous. Adult 
clothes, girls' size 4-6, boys' 
sizes 8-10. 6790 Pine St. 

14-5-25-1 

HEALTH CARE - - - -  

I Find the Service or Product 
YOU Need in This. . . . Action ~ u i d e l  3,200 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, 2 112 baths, laundry off 

kitchen, formal dining, large rooms throughout, lots 
of storage, attached 2-car garage, new wiring, new 
plumbing, new exterior doors, new tilt-out windows, 
new roof, landscaped, and shed on 2 lf2 acres, 1 114 
mile from light. Serious inquiries only. Call 872- 
9970. 

3-5-25-tf 

IMMEDIATE CARE 
CLINIC 

for non-emergency health cam 
"0 fee 

Including physician's fee 
and clinic room; 

No appointment usually 
necessary 

Weekends - 6 p.m. Fridays to 6 
a.m. Mondays, and holidays 

HILLS & DALES 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

872-2 1 2 1 

I SERVICE DIRECTORY I GARAGE SALE - Friday, 
May 27, 9-5, one day only. 
Gas grill, pots, pans, dishes, 
end tables, 2 regular inside 
doors and one bi-fold door, 

S.H. Raythatha, M.D. 
Dr. Ray 

Total Family Care 
4672 Hill St. 

Cass City 
Phone 872-5010 

Office Hours: Mon.-Frl. 8-5 

1 [ APPLIANCE SERVICE ( I I I FLOWERS I I I I PLUMBING-HEATING I 1 clothing for most sizes, r------------I 
bikes, GI Joe accessories, 
Romance novels, lamps and 
other household items. 6391 
Church St., Cass City. 

14-5-25-1 

Buds and Blosroma DAN'S POWER & STOVE 

Fireplaces, Stoves, Chimneys 

KRITZMAN'S 
SERVICE 
6590 Main St. 

Cass City, MI 48726 
(51 7) 872-4800 

Major Appliance Service Center 
AudieVidw Electronics- 

Antenna Systems 
Factory Authorized on 

many brands 
We Specialize in Service 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5 
Sat. 8-12 

I I STIHL ~ha inkws  & I & 4 6 ~ $ $ e ~ ~ & ~ ~ & 2 8  Outdoor Power Equipmnt I I - - - -  

INSURANCE 
- 7 - - - - -  GARAGE SALE - May 26- 

27,9 a.m. to 5 p.m. No early 
sales. Kids' clothes, 18 
months to size 8; miscella- 
neous clothing and house- 
hold items. 9 112 miles 
south of M-81 on M-53. 
Hemans. 14-5-25- 1 

TRASH TO TREASURES - 
Antique table and chairs, 
rockers, sewing machines, 

N.Y. Yun, M.D. 
Physician & Surgeon 

Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri. - 9 a m. to 5 p.m. 

Thurs. - Closed 
Sat. - 9 a.m. lo 12 p.m. 
6232 Hospital Drlve 

Caas City 
Offlce 872-4733 
R ~ o .  872-4257 

1 Phone 872-3935 
1 ,  , sales (L Service I Allen Witherspoon 

New Englnnd l i f e  
NEL G r d h  Fund 
NEL Equily Fund 

ElEL lncorrn Fund 
Motroy Markel Sarien 

Phone 872-2321 
46 15 Oak Cass City 

I Warju's Flooring 
Carpet, Pad, Labor 
1227 E. Caro Rd. 
Caro, MI 48723 
51 7-672-3563 

Tuff-Kote Dinol 
Automotive Rust Proofing 

Systems & Waxing 
Gravel Guards 

Running Boards 

1 1  AUTO SERVICE 11 OPTOMETRIST 
-------- 

PODIATRISTS Cass City Muffler I (LBrakeShop I DR. PAUL A. GOLSCH I Optometrist 
curtains, doilies, dishes, fur- I 11 
niture, miscellaneous. You j 
name it, we got it. Friday, Just Listed - Handyman special, new roof, wood 
saturday, and Man- 1 floors, natural gas heat, under $20,000. CCT-118 Rock Kote Stone Chip Protection 

Phone 269-9585 
APPLIANCE NORTHEASTERN 

FOOT CLINIC 
Dr. Judi Ecker 

Dr. Thomas Bobrowski 
"YOUR FAMILY FOOT 

CARE CENTER" 
4672 Hill St., Cass City 

872-4327 or 
3592 Center, Essexville 

'Glasses in about an hour' 
Eye examinalions 
Glasses & Conlacl Lenses 
Outside prescriptions filled 
Vision insurana? plans welcome 

Minor engine repairs - CertWled Mechank 
Blaine deBeaubien, Prop. 

Phone 872-2251 
6597 Main. Cass Citv 

SALES & SERVICE 
FULL LINE OF MAGIC CHEF 

KITCHEN AND UUNDRY 

day, 9-?. 2 112 miles south 
of stoplight in Cass City, New on market - 3 bedroom home needs LC, 24x32 1 

3320 Cemetery. 14-5-25-1 pole barn, natural gas, good road, 38 acres +. OW-54 .: I : i - - 

CASS CITY TIRE 
Hercules and Cooper 

TIRES 
Tire repaw 

Ahgnmsnb Mutfbra 
Brake* 911 Changes 
CsrtrlSed M a n i c  

Phone 872-5303 

WINDOW CLEANING I 00 W. Huron Ave. Bad Axe 269-975! 
461 N. State St., Caro 673-8155 
25 S.  Elk, Sandusky 648-3354 

- - _ _ - . - -  

GIANT GARAGE SALE - Mobile Home - 3 bedrooms, large living room, Cass : 

27-28-29. 8-5. Furniture, 

' i 
Frid ay-S aturday-Sunday, 4.75 acres, 2 car garage, LPlwood heat. ' SUPREME WE SERVICE 

WHAT WE SELL 
CALL US TODAY WINDOW CLEANING PHYSICIANS antiques, ~ppliances, dishes, 

automobiles, trailers, mow- 
ers, bicycles, silver, plants, 
baskets, large rugs, file cabi- 
nets, wicker, tools, barbecue 
pits, lawn furniture, wheel- 
chairs. washer and dryer, 

Fuelgas 
Junction of M-53 and M-81 

Cass City 
Phone 872-2161 

24-HR. SERVICE 

GCIETLEr3 
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC 

6528 Maln 
Phone 872-5084 

Plgeon Phone 453-3531 

1 Storms - Screens - Windows 
Janitorial Service Floors 
Eaves & Gutters Cleaned 
Hi-Riser Service & Rental 

r Estimates on Commercial, 
Residential & Industrial Work 

Complete Insurance Coverage 
Security Services Available 

------- - 
BALU K., M.D. / VETERINARIAN!.; Obslelr~cran 8 Gynecologrsl - - - - - - 

70 Norlh EIh Slreol 
Sudushy. MI 5 8 4 7  1 Edward Scollon, D.V.M. 

Phone (313) 648-4733 Veterinarian 
To Place An Ad in 
The Professional 

Directory 
Call 872-201 0 I luggage, lamps. From Cass r.111 AND AUCTIONEERING I 

City, 3 miles east to 
rW,LuWIlvC Greenland Rd., 114 mile OOPOQ r u a n  Call 872-4377 3-5-25-1 i 

Omcr Hourn: 
 on . T ~ r s  . Thufs. Fn 

Q 10 5 . Am~nlmenls w l y  
A n w  Hour8 Call 

Farm and 
Pet Animals 

Phone 872-2935 1 120 Gratiot, Saginaw 

Call 790-7609 (313) Wb3770 4849 N. S q e r  St., Cass City north, Call 872-4820. 
14-5-25-1 L---- 
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CALL 872-20 10 TO PUT AN ACTION AD TO WORK FOR YOU 
( Wanted to Buy ) ( Notices a Notices Services Services Services ( Help Wanted ) ( Work Wanted 1 

\ 

. . 

. . 
NOW!! 

. .  for 
A The Sally Doerr 

I ,  * -  

, ' Dance Recital 
"6410 Main St., Cass City 

RESPONSIBLE 13-year- 
old looking for baby-sitting 
jobs evenings and weekends. 
Has CPR training. Call 872- 
2223. 12-5-1 8-3 

HOME H E A L .  AIDES - 
The TAHCA has immediate 
openings for nurse aides to 
care for homebound pa- 
tients. This requires a sincere 
commitment and dedication 
to serving others. Must have 
completed a nurse aide train- 
ing program. State certifica- 
tion and prior experience is 
a plus. Must have reliable 
transportation and a tele- 
phone. Applicationsmay be 
submitted in person at 

CROP DAMAGE REDUC- 
TION - Intensive, skillful 
deer harvester (2 or more) 
want exclusive hunt privi- 
leges. Possible lease. Please 

CASH - paid for silver coins, 
dimes through silver dollars 
before 1965 - scrap gold - 
dental - rings - etc. The Coin 
Shop. Phone 872-391 9. 

6-10-28-tf 

Steve Wright Painting 
Thomas Roofing 

Serving the area 
for 23 years 

LICENSED 
INSURED 
BONDED 
872-2970 

Cass City 
8-3-25-tf 

WANTED - Lawn mowing 
jobs. Responsible honor roll 
student, experienced, refer- 
ences available. 872-3852. 

12-4-20-6 

leave your phone and name T~ Give Away I at 810-693-1028. 5-5-25-3 ( 6254 Main 
Cass City,Mich. 48726 

Wrecker Service 
872-225 1 day 

872-5606 night 
CASS CITY 

MUFFLER & BRAKE 
8-4-27-tf 

FREE - Golden Labrador, 9 
weeks old. Call 872-2690 
after 6 or leave message. 

7-5-18-3 

CHAPEL0 
SHOE SERVICE 
'John will give your 

shoes a new life 
and make them look 

like new with 
American made 
soles and heels. 

Leave them at Cass 
City fire for pickup 

673-7488 
229 W. Sherman 

Caro 
5-5-25-2 

Commercial - Residential 
Custom Wallpapering 

Airless Spray 
Phone (517) '872-4840 

8-4-1 5-tf 

0 ) _ Fri., June 3 - 7 p.m. 
Spt., June 4 - 2 p.m. matinee 

, $4.00 pre-sale 
, $5.00 at the door 

FREE TO GOOD home - 3- 
month-old borderline Collie 
mixed puppy, black and 
white. Call 872-4447 after 6 
p.m. 7-5-1 1-3 

Thumb Area ~ b m e  Care 
Agency, 6240 Main St., Cass 
City, Mich. 48726, phone 
5 17-872-2300. 1 1-5-25-2 

( John's Small 1 Simpson Excavating 
Dozer landscaping - All 
types of backhoe work 

House demolition & removal 
Footings - Waterlines - 

Complete septic systems 
Sand - Gravel - Topsoil 

Variety of fill - 
Any size fill job 
FreeEstimates 
872-4502 

8-1 -23-tf 

+, 
IMPROVEMENT 

EE. Franzel 
Well Drilling 

2" to 5" wells 
drilled & repaired 

Pump Sales 
& Service 

(517) 843-5811 
8-9-15-tf 

Engine Repair 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

6426 Cass City Rd. 
Cass City, Mich. 

Across from stockyard 
Reasonable Rates 

Mon.-Fri. 6 - 9 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

- 
- - Factory Outlet 

Vinyl windows 
'Roofing, Siding, and 
: . New Construction 

- ?FREE ESTIMATES" 
.' .' 51 7-672-2600 
, '. 1-800-826-2801 

1 . .  

Services ) POSTAL JOBS - Start 
$1 1.41 hour. For exam and 
application information call 
(219) 769-8301 ext. Mi528, 
9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday-Fri- 
day. 1 1-5-25-3 

Dthrer - Go Hame! - Driving 
for our Midwest Shorthaul 
division, you will get home 
weekly, guaranteedl Addi- 
tionally, we offer no slip seat- 
ing, late model equipment, 
excellent pay (up to $.26/mile 
plus bonuses) and tremen- 
dous benefits. For details 
call: 1-800 JqlN-BMC. Bur- 
lington Motor Carriers. EOE. 

GET KEADY TO SEE RPRmC 

C 
CLEAR 

CONSTRUCTION JOBS - 
Earn up to $25/hour as a 

Window 
Cleaning Service 

Call 872-3265 
after 4:00 p.m. 

8-5-18-tf 

Smith 
Refrigeration 

and 

TLC 
Excavating 

Dozer, Backhoe Work, 
Footing, Waterlines, 

Septic, Top Soil, 
Sand, Gravel 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Tom Coleman 

construction worker. Car- 
penters, roofers, framers, la- 
borers, disaster reconstruc- 
tion, supervisors, and other 
positions. Year-round and 
summer work. For informa- 
tion, call l-800-84 1-8524. 

1 1-5-25-2 

WATER PUMP, Water Well. Certified Master Mechanic 
'.Computer Alignments 

.. - Computer Balance . .. 
a & Rotation 
' Front End parts 

A '  Shocks*& Struts 
, ~ Brakes 

BINGO - Every Sunday at 
St. Pancratius Hall, S. 
Seeger, Cass City. Doors 
open 5:00 p.m., games start 
at 5:30. Phone 872-5410. 
Knights of Columbus Coun- 
cil No. 8892. 5- 12-3 1 -tf 

Water Softener Service. All 
types repaired. Rebuilt 
pumps. 10% discount on 
new pumps and tanks. In- 
home emergency service. 
Call 673-4850 or 800-745- 
4851 anytime. 8-6-5-tf 

Melwel Lodge on Big 
Basswood Lake. American 
Plan, Modified American 
Plan, Housekeeping, Con- 
ferences. Fishing, Swim- 
ming, Hiking, Tennis, Shuffle 
Board. P.O. Box 250, Thes- 
salon, Ontario, POR 1LO. 
705-842-21 41. 

Appliance Repair 
BACKROADS 

DJ Services 
Music For All Occasions 

GRADUATION 
SPECIAL 

*SOw off with this ad 
Faron & Jo Alexander 

(517) 872-5404 
8-5-1 8-4 

. . 
I Tune-ups 

WE ARE ACCEPTING ap- 
plications for the following: 
Inspector, machine opera- 
tors. Apply at 2710 W. Caro 
Rd.. Caro. between the hours 

All makes and models 

Call 872-3092 
8-3-1 5-tf 

MIKA'S CUSTOM 
MOLDINGS 

Hardwood Molding 
Furniture Repair 

Woodworking 
Reproduction Design 
Kiln-Dried Hardwood 

4556 Green Rd., Cass City 

872-3976 
8-4- 13-tf 

, 1 .  Free Estimates jaughter of Edward & 
Uellie Hopper, graduates 
kom Cass City High. She 
graduates with honors in the 
lop portion of her class. 
T'his, she achieved in 3 
years, rather than the nor- 
mal 4. 

Swedbh Student Interested 
in sports, mmputers. Other 
Scandinavian, European, 
South American, Asian high 
school s tudents  arriving 
August. Become a host fami- 
IyIAISE. Call Eileen 
(51 7)875-4074 or 1 -800-SIB- 
LING. 

All your tire needsflorn 
wheelbarrows 

.. to tractors 
' See U S  today - - 

Cass City Tire 
phone 872-5303 

5-12-184 

of 9:00 a.rn.4 1 :00 a.m. and 
Crush Gravel, Sand, Black 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. 

1 1-5-25-1 Dirt, Septic Systems, 

SHAGENE 
EXCAVATING 

Sand - Gravel - Basements, Driveways, 
and Any Other type of 

Back Hoe Work 

MAJOR TELEPHONE CO. 
now hiring. Technicians, 
installers, Account IServ~  Cash For Land Contracts. 

$5,000 or $500,000. Highest 
prices ever, Midwest's largest 
buyer. 1-800-879-2324. 

Topsoil - Fill - 
Back-Hoe work 

Trucking 
872-3648 

ELECTRIC MOTOR and 
power tool repair, 4 p.m.to 
8 p m .  weekdays, 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturdays. John Blair, 
118 mile west of M-53 on 
Sebewainr Road. Phone 

FREE ESTIMATES representatives, operators. 
No experience necessary. 

Call John 872-3 149 For information. call 1-21 9- 
' Isn't it nifty? 
That Twiggy is 50 

Drivers I 010 - Lease Pro- 
gram. - No Money Down. 
Must meet company/DOT re- 
quirements. Late Model 
Walk-in Conventionals.  
We're on the move1 Call 1 - 
800-927-0431. 

Stainmaster 
GIRLS WANTED from 
Michigan, between 7-19, to 
compete in this year's 8th 
annual 1994 Detroit pag- 
eants. Over $20,000 in 
prizes and scholarships. Call 
today 1 -800-PAGEANT - 
ext, 3984 (1 -800-724-3268). 

11-5-1 1-4 

( Wanted to Buy 1 Kill Lake Weeds - Proven 
marble-sized Aquacide pel- 
lets spread like grass s&. 
Works effectively at any 
depth. For facts call 1-800- 
328-9350. Aquacide Com- 
pany, 1627 9th Street, Dept 
MIC P.O. Box 10748, White 
Bear Lake, Mn. 551 10. 

GARY WILLS CONSTRUCTION 
LICENSED 8 INSURED BUILDER 

20 Years' Experience 
' Bath & Kitchen Remodeling 

Formica and Ceramic 
(51 7 )  872-3505 7676 Gilbert Road 

Cass City, Mich. 48726 
Jim Doerr 658-8625 8-8-44 

WANTED TO BUY - Good 
used console or studio piano 
in good condition. Call 872- 
3155 or 872-5658. 6-5-1 1-3 

Y *3-M protectors 

*Flood removal 
872-5082 

Don Dohn * Licensed & Insured 

4394 Maple #3 * Guaranteed Workmanship 
BINGO - Every Wednesday 
night. Open 6:OO-early bird 
6:30 - regular bingo 7:00. 
P ~ s t  3644 VFW, Weaver St. 
'*- 
a 5-2-26-t f 
* 
+ 

WANTED - waterless 
cooker, can bc used to cook 
meals or can. Call 872-4645. 

6-5-1 1-3 

MATUM MAN FOR part- 
time work. Must be readily 
available, neat appearing 
and able to work with the 
public. Call Little's Funeral 
Home, 872-2 195.1 1-5- 18-tf 

 ass City 
Phone 872-347 1 8-7-1 0-tf 

* Free Written Estimates 
* Over 15 yrs. Experience 

Call Jim today 

%nk You! 8-5-12-tf l.-- TREE TRIMMING and top- 

ping, brush and wood re- 
moved. HendricksT Tree 
Service, 872-201 9. 

- - - /  ,. 

Stop, Need Cash! 
Homeowners get cash for 
bills, forecbsures, land con- 
tract payoffs, any reason. 
Good or slow credit no prob- 
lem. We buy land contjacts. 
Call your Financial Specialist 
Now. NO APPLICATION 
FEE. Tamer Mortgage Com- 
pany 1 -800-285-5284, 
(81 O)557-7280. LET US 
TAME YOUR FINANCIAL 
PROBLEMS. 

Erla Packing 
6233 Church St. 

Cass City 
Phone 872-21 91 

Custom Butchering 
NEED ELDERLY lady or 
couple to come into my 
home weekly, MondayIFri- Fridays only 

USDA Inspected Plant 
Custom Curing, Smoking, 

Cutting, Wrapping and 
Freezing 

We Make Venison Sausage 
8-10-31-tf 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

lay, for companionship and 
o accompany me on occa- 
ional shopping and lunch- 
~u t  trips. Regular part-time 
~asis may also be suitable. 
Iome is approximately 10 
niles from Cass City or 
h ro  areas. Respond to Box 
I, Cass City Chronicle. 

11-5-18-2 

You Can own you own 
home! No down payment on 
Miles materials, attractive 
construction financing. Call 
Miles Homes today, 1-800- " 
343-2884 ext. 1. 

Francis Builders 
New Homes or 

Remodeling, Roofing, 
Siding, Barns, Pole 

Buildings 
Licensed and Insured 

Phone 872-2921 
or 872-4696 

8-2-26-tf 

Ross Kraft 
Cass City,Mich. 

(517) 872-3601 I: 
9 '.,A- sr ' , 

Good Starkr Home & Price Reduced! Excellent All Maintenance Fne, 2 bedroom home in Cass City. 
, location on M-53 between Cass City and Marlette. built in 1967. Nice garage, lot and close to downtown 

Lots of trees on 1 acre. Cy1012 shopping. $42,900.00. Possible terms. TCC1104 
( Card of Thanks ) Friendly Home Parties now 

h a s  openings  for 

rhanks to the good 
m p l e  of Cass City and 
3agetown, the Cass City 
VF, W. Poppy Sales again 
:xceeded the expected 
zoal. Old soldiers are 
;low to fade away and 
;ometimes need a quick 
 elp ping hand. You have 
~elped. 
Post 3644 V.F.W. 

13-5-25-1 

demonstrators. No cash in- 
vestment. Part time hours 
with full time pay. Two cata- 
logs, over 700 items. Call 
1 -800-488-4875. 
Postal And Government 
Jobs. $23/hour plus benefits. 
No experience will train. To 
apply call 31 3-262-6846 24 
hours. 

Doctor Buys Land Con- 
tracts and makes bans on 
real estate. Fast funding. 
Best safety and value. Reli- 
able personal service. (81 0) 
335-61 66 or 1-800-837-61 66. 

wont Tanning Beds New 
Commercial - Home Units. 
From $1 99.00. Lamps-Lo- 
tions-Accessories. Monthly 
payments low a s  $1 8.00. Call 
today. Free New Color 
Catalog. 1 -800-462- 91 97. 

Money To Loan! 
Homeowners Cash Fast! 1 st 
and 2nd mortgages, purchase 
or refinance. Home or Rental 
Property. Slow Credit O.K. 
Bill Consolidation, etc. Fast. 

. . -. . . - 

Ken Martin 
Electric, Inc. 

Homes - Farms 
Commercial 

Industrial 
New and rewire 

STATE LICENSED 
Phone 872-4114 

4 1 80 Hurds Corner Road 

Licensed Residential 
Builder 

Ronold E. Palmer 
Builder 
Insured 

Remodeling * Roofing 
Siding * Windows 

Pole Buildings 
2805 Crawford Rd. 

Cass City, Mich. 48726 
(5 17) 872-4780 

Thanks to : A & Acres 'lose to City. Priced * Price Reduced, 3 bedroom, 1 112 story home on beau- 
right. You get an older kdroom home, wooded acres, tifully landscaped lot. New kitchen and mostly remod- 
40'xSs' barn, 36'x196' coop, 1 6 ' ~ 3 ~ '  next to eled. Nice deck and easy to heat. Call todaym TCCl103 

: ,State land. Owner retired, said SELL. Take a look. 
1 F673 

Close to Cass City, 3 bedroom mobile home set on 3 acres. Open kitchen and living room. Nice entry room. 
: Call today MH607 

Farm Osentoslu Realty 
(Special thanks to 

ROGER 
POHLOD) 

for finding our house 
From the Dennis 
McComas Family 

13-5-25-1 

Equipment ) 
WHITE 508 4x18 plow 
spring reset, $1,200. Call 
678-4478. 9-5-1 1-3 

' Hunting or Building - 40 acres of land, nlostly wooded, Caro area. Available in  10 acre parcels. Call today. 
A285 ( Help Wanted ) 
Huntsville Park - 1982, 14'x701 mobile home all set up in the park. Move in  the day of closing. Rice reduced 
to $10,000. MH610 

Between Cass City bt. Caro - 3 bedroom ranch homc. Hardtop road. Nice setting. Lots of remodeling done in 
home. Natural gas heat. 1 112 car garage. $49,900. Cy1030 

Laker ~ c h o h  - 5, possible 6, bedroom home sct on 5 112 acres of land. Lots of oak woodwork throughout the 
home. Enclosed front porch. Rice reduced to $45,000. Cy 1029 

Location, Location, Location! Beautiful ranch home I mile from Cass City. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, 
full finished basement. Beautifully decorated throughout. Call today $85,000. Cyl03 1 

TIRED OF SITTING a t  
home? Do you enjoy shop- 
ping? Want to work part 
time in an office with the 
potential for full time? If so, 
call 872-5333. 11-5-25-1 

( Work Wanted ) Easy. Mortgage Call 8 24 Finance hours. Allstate Corp. 
Gas & Oil Furnaces 
All Gas Appliances 

HEATING 
and 

COOLING 
SPECIALIST 

Paul L. 
Brown 

Owner 
State Licensed 

24 Hour Emergency 
Senlice 

CALL 51 7-872-2734 
8-3-30-t 

RESPONSIBLE 1 6-year- 61 6-957-0200. Free Qualify- 
old girl would like summer ~ , s ~ * w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  1-800.968- 
job 6aby-sitting or caring for 
and/or keeping your elderly 
loved one company. Call 
872-3587 after 4:00 or leave 
message during the day. 

12-5-25-3 

WANTED - self-motivated 
individual, can earn up to 
$500 per week. For further 
information 2261. call 81 0-238- 

1 1-4-27-5 

Waterproof Or Remodel 
Your Basement! Eliminate 
seepage, mow, miMew, that 
cold damp feeling and take 
advantage of the additional , 
living space! Free estimates 
anywhere in Michigan, abso- 
lutely no obligation. Call All- 
Service Rernodelina. "The 

ARE YOU LOOKING for a 
job? Well this might be for 
you. Be your own boss, do 

Call 
Cass City 51 7-872-2248 
or Caro 51 7-673-2555 

Kelly W. Smith, Broker 
Farm Commercial Residential 

Listings Wanted 

WORK WANTED'- 14- 
year-old wilLdo yard work, 

your own hours, make ap- raking, gardening, lawns and ~asemen t  specialist$ for an 
proximately $40-$600 per weed whacking. Phone 872- appointment; 1-800-968- 
week. No investment. You 3940 after 4:m p.m. 3278. 
can win furs, cars, trips and 
get a lot of money. If you 
are interested, call for ap- 
pointment now. (517) 479- 
981 1. 11 -5-4-4 

Place Your Statewide Ad 
Here! $239 buys a 25 word 
classified ad offering over 
1,403,000circulation. Contact 
this newspaper for details. 

TEENAGE BOY seeking 
full-time summer job. 665- 
2265, 12-5-25-1 
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Not closing, Jordan official says New books - 

I at the library I put "an incredible strain on 
cash flow," Graves added. 

She pointed out, however 
that cash flow problems are 
not new for private colleges, 
which unlike their public 
counterparts can't rely on 
tax base or state aid. 

Jordan College assumed 
non-profit status in 1978 and 
was dedicated to educating 
poor, minority students. 
The school was founded in 

1967 by the United Holinesy 
Church and known as the 
Wesleyan Bible Institute. 
The named was changed to 
Jordan College in 1972, and 
5 years later the church left 
the school in the hands of 
secular backers. 
By 1986, Jordan had estab- 

lished 8 campuses, offering 
2-year degrees in fields such 
as computer programminj- 
and business administration. 

As for the future, Graves 
said Jordan officials are very 
optimistic the school's fi- 
nancial situation will im- 
prove. 

"We really feel we're go- 
ing to hang in there and 
make it," she added. "Basi- 
cally what we beed is extra 
time to get into compliancf 
with the new (federal) regu- 
lations." 

The spokesman, who de- DEFAULT RA1X 
somewhat erratic. 
A Department of Education 

spokeswoman confirmed the 
college is not suspected of 
misuse of funds. 

"The problem," she said, 
"is with administrative prac- 
tices and financial responsi- 
bility:' 

clined to be specific, indi- 
cated the department's con- 
cern is  focused more on 
Jordan's ability to adminis- 
trate the federal aid program 
properly than on the school's 
well-publicized student loan 
default rate. 

Both she  and Graves 
agreed they disagree on the 
default rate issue. 

THREE BEDROOMS, ONE CORPSE by Charlaine Harris 
(mystery). Since the receipt of an inheritance, ex-librarian 
Aurora Teagarden has considered joining her mother's real 
estate firm. Instead, she discovers corpses and begins in- 
vestigating almost without realizing it. Her love life, mean- 
while, explodes when she meets an older man new to the 
area. 

Education department ofti- 
cials say 33 percent of Jor- 
dan College students default 
on their student loans. The 
national average for private, 
nonprofit colleges is 6 per- 
cent. 

However, Graves said only 
about 30 percent of Jordan 
students use the federal loan 
program, and about one- 
third of those have defaulted 
on their loans. Which means 
nearly 90 percent of the stu- 
dents are not involved in any 
default problem. 

VOW OF OBEDIENCE by Veronica Black (mystery). Sis- 
ter Joan of the order of the Daughters of Compassion re- 
turns to her Cornwell convent after surviving the dangers 
of a 6-week retreat in a cave in Scotland. She finds the 
garroted corpse of a teenage girl, dressed in a wedding gown, 
in a one-room school on the moor. The following day an- 
other young woman, similarly dressed, is found murdered 
in the same manner; the postmortems determine both vic- 
tims were virgins. Then Sister Hilaria, the mistress of pos- 
tulants, is injured by a hit-and-run driver. While rcadjust- 
ing to the orderl iness of daily convent life, the 
unsanctimonious Sister Joan, a 36-year-old former artist, 
aids the appealing Detective Sergeant Mill in his efforts to 
prevent the killer from striking again. 

Default rate low' 
at loca campus 

people." 
Lisa Jones, Decker, a 1994 

Jordan College graduate, 
agreed. 

"I had a really positive ex- 
perience. I started out go- 
ing for business and then 1 
switched (to legal secretary). 
The instructors were really 
good and if you needed it, 
they sat down and worked 
with you," she said. 

"The classes were small 
enough that they could work 
with you. I feel I'm pre- 
pared." 

Jones, 20, who earned an 
Associate of Applied Sci- 
ence degree, currently i s  
looking for a job in an 
attorney's office. 

Another Jordan student. 

FETED FOR 40 years on the Chronicle staff were 
Melva Guinther, left, and Thelma Jackson. The en- 
tire staff of the paper attended a dinner at the Franklin 
Inn in Bad Axe to pay homage to the longtime staff 
members. A highlight of the evening was a special 
"front page'' of the Chronicle depicting some of the 
high points of Cuinther's career with the paper. It 
was not firmly established when Jackson began writ- 
ing for the paper but when the amount of 
correspondent's news from the Holbrook area doubled 
in 1954, it was deduced that she started at that time, 
John Haire told the group. 

$1 52 per credit hour, which 
includes books, use of facili- 
ties and tutorial assistance. 

"I don't know what the fu- 
ture of the college is. They 
may end up merging," White 
said. 

"My concern is for the stu- 
dents who are here. If I'm 
bitter about anything, it's 
because I know we're doing 
something posit ive for 

The default rate triggered 
a review of' the college in 
April 1993, but Graves said 
the school's financial woes 
are the result of several fac- 
tors, most of them stemming 
from changing federal regu- 
lations. Changes in accounting 

practices in 1990 required 
the school to list deprecia- 
tion of its buildings, she  
said, and the amount of pa- 
perwork required has been 
increased significantly. 
The combined factors have 

MY SOUL TO TAKE by Steven Spruill (fiction). Aspiring 
embryo neurosvgeon Suzannah Lord gets tossed out of her 
residency by an arrogant chief surgeon, Roland Lancaster, 
after refusing to have sex with him. She had bexn helping 
the pioneering Lancaster in an NIH project that involved 
planting microchips in the brains of patients with visual 
problems. By accident, one of the recipients, a CIA agent, 
discovers a major side effect - the ability to foresee the 
future - that he and his superior keep a secret and contrive 
to give to several of their most efficient agents by having 
chips implanted in them; their aim is to build a potentially 
threatening oligarchy of seers. 

This month 

honored Older Americans WINTERDANCE: THE FINE MADNESS OF RUNNING 
THE IDITAROD by Gary Paulsen (non-fiction). With ev- 
erything stripped down to the barest essentials, Paulscn finds 
elemental connection with a world beyond cities, family, 
and work. His prose is spare and physical; at its best, i t  has 
the fluid simplicity of Hemingway. Paulsen n~akcs clear 
from the start, the Iditarod race is itself an absurd undcrlak- 
ing - to run with a dog team for 1,800 miles through un- 
imaginable cold, "winds beyond belief, roaring watcrs and 
deadly dreams." What's most moving is hi.< ,:t~avior at the 
end of the race: "I didn't want to go in," he says. 

Local senior citizens regu- 
larly gather at congregate 
meal sites or senior citizen 
retirement group functions. 
The gatherings are usually 
social in nature, but many of 
them provide opportunities 
for seniors to support vari- 
ous causes or join forces to 
accomplish a common goal. 
Volunteerism in each of the 

3 counties has become a way 
of life for many olderAmeri- 
cans. Some drive their cars 
hundreds of miles a week to 
deliver homebound meals to 
shut-ins. Others volunteer 
their time at local hospitals, 
nursing homes and schools. 
One group provides tele- 
phone reassurance calls to 
shut-ins in their neighbor- 
hood or church congrcga- 
tions. Some professional 
people such as retired teach- 
ers continue to tutor studcnts 
privately and other profes- 
sional people serve as con- 
sul tants for local businesses 
or serve on the Board of Di- 
rectors or Advisory Councils 
at local hospitals, health de- 
partments, mental health fa- 
cilities or banks. 

Director of the Michigan 
Office of Services to the 
Aging, Diane K. Braunstein, 
has indicated that there are 
many activities scheduled 
around the state to celebrate 
the month of May being 
Oldcr Americans Month. 
The Michigan Commission 
on Aging recognized the 
concerns of caregivcrs at a 
public hearing in Lansing 
May 18 in conjunction with 
Senior Powcr Day. Several 
area residents joined over 
3,000 pcople who attended 
Senior Power Day in Lan- 
sing. Unlike sheep who wan- 
der from the flock, give up 
and die, seniors are becom- 
ing a major voice in govern- 
ment. Seniors vote and are 
important decision makers 
in our political process. 

May is Older Americans 
Month. Now is the time to 
acknowledge an older per- 
son and let them know how 
much you appreciate their 
daily contributions to their 
family, friends and commu- 
nity. Thank them for their 
knowledge, expertise and 
abilities that make our lives 

Brenda Kernpisty, 25, of k ad .,i 

Axe, who plans to graduate 
next spring with an Associ- 
ate in Arts degree, indicated 
she appreciates the avail- 
ability of a college close to 
home. 

"Nct cq4erybody wants to 
travel to Saginaw or Bay 
City," she said. "I think if it 

wasn't here, there'd be a lot 
of students who wouldn't go 
back" to school. 

"The slaff, the atmosphere, 
the instructors; I don't think 
there 's  a negative thing 
about this school." 

"I couldn't even imagine 
going somewhere else," 
commented Izydorek, who 
works part-time for a local 
doctor's office, has owned a 
catering business for 18  
years and is now seriously 
considering pursuing a 
bachelor's degree in coun- 
seling or social work. 
The area resident, who was 

recently honored as Jordan 
College's "Alumna of the 
Year," added, "They're big 
enough to give us what we 
need, and small enough to 
know who we are." 

fice or serve in organiza- 
tions. Seniors makc up at 
least 25% or more of any 
church congregation, com- 
munity organization, city 
council or township board. 

Our seniors are actively 
pursuing continued employ- 
ment, volunteering for all 
sorts of programs, enjoying 
social gatherings and serv- 
ing on committees. Some 
provide dedicated servicc to 
many organizations, 
churches and schools in the 
area. Many older people arc 
caring for dependent spouses 
or raising their grandchil- 
dren. 

Hospitals, nurses, public 
health departments and 
older Americans have some- 
thing i n  common. May is 
their month to bc honored. 
The Michigan Office of Ser- 
vices to the A(7ing Director. 
Diarlc K .  Braunstcin, he-  
lieves that not only senior 
citizens, hut people in all age 
groups should take an inter- 
est  in May being Older 
Americans Month. Govcr- 
nor John Engler has declarcd 
May  Older Amcricans 
Month in Michigan and he 
encourages all residents of 
Michigan to recognize thc 
important  contributions 
older pcoplc make in our 
society. 

In Huron County, 25 per- 
cent o f  the population or 
ovcr 8700 people d e  over 
the age of 60. I n  Sanilac 
County, 23% or over 9100 
individuals are over the agc 
of 60. In Tuscola county, 
16% or over 8800 individu- 
als are over the age of 60. 
Baby boomers who cover a 
span of years from 1946 to 
1960 will he eligible for 
membership in the Ameri- 
can Association of Retired 
persons (AARP) in less than 
2 years. In 1990, one out of  
4 people in Huron County 
are over the age of 60. In 
another 35 years, ont: out of 
every 4 pcople living in 
Michigan will he age 60 or 
over. 

Thc majority of Older 
Amcricans, between 60 and 
100, have a purpose in l i f t  
They are able to get past the 
afghan and couch, away 
from the TV and out the door 
pursuing all sorts of inter- 
ests. If you do not believe 
that older residents arc in- 
volved in our community, 
just look at participation of 
those who hold political of- 

Newman arraigned *FLOWERING TREES 
- -. - - -- - --- 

KILBOURN'S SERVICE Gary George Newman, 47, 
of Port Austin, was arrai~ned 
recently in Huron County 
District Court on 6 counts of 

uavesdropping by installing 
a video recording device in 
the bathroom of his home at 
7044 Oak Beach Rd. 
Each count is a felony with 

a maximum penalty of 2 
years and/or $2,000. The 
charges originate from 
events that occurred in 1989. 

Newman's arrest and ar- 
raignment follows the ex- 
ecution of state and federal 
search warrants at his Port 
Austin home and business. 
Two fully automatic weap- 

ons were,  seized, an M-16 
and an AK-47. Possession of 
these weapons is a federal 
crime punishable by up to 10 
years in prison. Prosecution 
will be handled through the 
federal court s y s t h .  
The investigation started in 

March 1994, after the Huron 
County Sheriff 's Depart- 
ment received a complaint 
about the weapons, and that 
Newman was allegedly vid- 
eotaping individuals using 
his bathroom without their 
knowledge or permission. 

Local officers seized 30 
videotapes,  videotaping 
equipment and players, child 
pornography magazines, 8 
handguns and numerous  
shotguns. 
Newman posted the $2,000 

bond set by district court. 
His preliminary examination 
was  to have been held 
Thursday. 

Monday-Saturday 7:30 a m . 6  p.m. 

DEFORD - PH. 872-3323 

One may classify seniors 
by thcir age group. T h e  
group, aged 60-75, may be 
the "go-go generation" - 
they are never home. The 
"slow-go group" conlprises 
thc agc 75-85 age group as 
thcy are still going, but may 
have to take their time about 
i t .  The "no-no group" is 
comprised of people over 
age 85 who tend to be more 
homebound. I n  Huron 
County, about 3% of senior 
ci t izens l ive in nursing 
homes or adult foster care 
homes, 

Seven big reasons 
to invest with 

Edward D. Jones & Co.  
1. US. Government Guaranteed Bonds. 

Guarantccd as to t~mely payment of pnnripal and interest 7.16%* 

2. Common Stocks 
Over tune. lommon s t d s  have h~atoncmlly outpcriormed Call for Inforrnst~on 

other t y p r  or investments 
I 

3. Investment Grade Corporate Bonds. 8.01%. 1 
4. Federally Insured 

Certificates of Deposit. APY 8.428%** 
('Ih ava~lablc from ~nat~tutrons nat~onw~de Ianuer 
~nttrrrnatlon nvalhhlr nn requrqt Subjmt to 

Smplc Intrrcsl 6,05%* 
aba~lnb~l~ty May be suhject to Intereql penalty for 
early wthdrawal $5,M30 n h i m u n ~  5 year. 

5. Insured Income Tax-free I 

Thumb Municipal Bonds. 
Inlrreat on thew bonds may be subject to state and Iwal Laxes. 

Call for info 

Advertise 11 6. IRA9 and Retirement Plans. 
B a d  on A-rated wrporatr bonda 

Cellular Call or drop by for more 
information on how to take 
advantage of today's 
attractive investments. 

SHERRY M.  BlJRNS 
IN I'I.:?i'l'MENT RKI'Rb3KN'rA '1'1 VI.: 

r. 0. BOX 221 
CAKC), MI 48723 

B~~.(517)67.3-1lW (517)872-21 

I R. JOHNS, LTD. 
INNOVATIVE S l Y l E I  VALUE PRKED 

( h ~ k  wl~h your dmler lor powble l~rn~t~~ronr 
--- - . .. - 

*, 
It In The sponsoring I 

'Safe Talk' Chronicle 

Call 
"A gift from McConkey's is 
always something special" Thumb Cellular has be- 

come  a sponsor of  
"SafeTdlk," a national cel- 
lular-safety program for high 
schools. The National Cel- 
lular SafeTalk Center, a non- 
profit Elgin, 111.-based de- 
veloper of cellular telephone 
safety programs, will admin- 
ister the program on behalf 
of Thumb Cellular. 

High schools located in 
Huron, Tuscola and Sanilac 
counties will have the op- 
portunity to add the program 
to thcir driver education cur- 
riculum beginning this sum- 
mer. There is no charge to 
the school. The program will 
be underwritten completely 
by Thumb Cellular and has 
hcen approved by the Na- 
tional Safety Council  
(NSC). T h e  program i s  
based on the National Safety 
Council's defensive driving 
program; the curriculum fol- 
lows NSC standards. 

Launchui in April 1993 at 
the Cellular Telephone Ih- 
dustry Association's Wire- 
less '93 Show in Dallas. the 
program is designed to teach 
drivcr education students 
how to usc  ccllular  car 
phones safely and for safety. 

Thumb Cellular will not 
only be underwriting the 
cost of the materials, but 

McCon key * Rett e x p r m d  as the lowtr o f ~ ~ t l d  lo rnatunty or ylcld to rall ~TTert~ve 5- 18-99. 
Subject to avarlah~l~ty Market nsk ~h a conu~derat~on on tnvrstments sold prwr to 
rnatunty 

Jewelry & Gift Shop '* Annual P ~ r c e n t a ~ r  Ywld 

I 
267 N. State St. 
Caro 672-2070 

TO CASS CITY'S CLASS OF 1994 
This  w e e k ' s  s t u d e n t s  are Regional 

Qualifiers for t h e  individual even t s  for 
debate: Elizabeth Acker, junior, daugh- I better 
ter  of Jim a n d  Sally ~ c k e r ,  Ian Guern-  
sey, junior, s o n  of Vicki a n d  Drew Guern- 
sey, Charity Gaszczynsk i ,  sophomore,  
d a u g h t e r  of Mike Gaszczynski a n d  

Sandy  Gardener. 

- I 
Bonnie Marker, and Kimberly B a r n e s ,  
junior, daugh te r  of David B a r n e s  a n d  I 

The Student of the Week is selected by the Cass City Student Council. I 

Mark Wiese 
also providing each school 
with cellular phones for their 
drivcr education vehicles as 

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE 
681 5 E. Cass City Rd., Cass City 

(51 7 )  8724351 Warju's Floorcovering . .. 

CH RYSLER well as free air time for use 
during training. The pro- 
pram offers a c h p l e t e  port- 
folio of training materials 
including teacher manuals,, 
student workbooks, a class- 
room video and other tcach- 
inr and lcarninr aids. 

DOWNTOWN CASS CITY 
Local Number (51 7) 872-21 84 

13 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN INSTALLAI~ION 
1227 E. Caro Rd (Nexl lo Rchard's) Caro 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH WITH APPROVED CREDIT 
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Pages 1 thru 12 Cass City's Industry 
Salutes Tomorrow's 
Industrial Leaders 

Anrod Screen 
Cylinder Co. 

General Cable Co. 

WaIbro Corporation 

Cars City Chronide A SPECIAL SECTION OF THE 

Class of '94 
CLASS OFFICERS 

President ....:.. .................................................... Jami Sting 
Kce- President ............................................. Lindy Van Vliet 
Secretary ....................................................... Sarah Wright 
Treasurer.. .............................................. Stacev Klin k m n  
Class Sponsor 

J 

s ................................. Mrs. Dorothy Scullon 
Mrs. Karen Wallace 

CLASS MOTTO 
We've come so far together 
U'e've grown so ver! close. 

We've shared so tnuny tnernories 
With just that one last roast. Banking Our Future As we stare into the furure, 

With each beginning day, 
We cannof forget thf rnernories 

Of even, yesterday. On Each Of You 
CLASS FLOWER 

Black Rose 
CLASS SONG 

Imagine. John Lennon 

Chemical Bank Bay Area The 108th class at Cass City High School 
Cass City 

Graduation Exercises BACCALAUREATE 
Thursday, May 26,7:00 p.m. Evangelical Free Church Thumb National Bank Friday, May 27,1994,8:00 p.m. 

........................................................... Processional Kareern Khoury 
*Processional .........................................Senior High School Band 
"Pomp attd Circunrstat.~ce" by E I p r  Mirldy Nmh, Director 

Greeting ........................................ Aaron Hewit t 

................................................ Song "The Lord's Prayer" Kelli Opal 
Accompanied by Melanie Fritz 

Welcome and Invocation ............................... Pastor Dean Cemek 
Evangelical Free Church I Cass City's Medical, Professional & Service 

Welcome .......................................................... Kenneth J .  Micklash 
Suprittterdent of SSdrods People Salute The 1993 Cass City Graduates ......................................... Song "One Day At A Time" Tracy Moore 

Accompanied by Kareem Khoury Student Speakers ......................................... Kara King 
Stacey Klin kman 

C ~ S S  of 1 994 .................................................... b Scripture Reading Rachel Malone 

1 Anderson, Tuckey, Bernhardt Cooperative Elevator ............................ I Skit "Dare To Be Different" Lamotte Youth Band 
by Michael W. Smith 

Musical Selection .................................. Senior High School band 
"Everybody Knows Your N ~ m e  " Mirldy Nask, Director 

- 

& Co. ................................. t Prayer for the Graduates Pastor Scott Tysick 
Living Word Church of God Worship Center Hills & Dales General Presentation of Honors and Awards ........................ C.J. Cleland 

Wayne Dillon 
Senior High Sdwol Courtselors Hospital ............................. Introduction of Speaker Pastor Clifford Jordan 

Cass City Missionary Church Michelle Biddinger, Attorney ....................................... C Presentation of Graduates Russell Biefer 
Snt ior High School Priwipal ...................................................... Message Pastor Gary Butterfield 

Lamotfe Missionary Church Tendercare Awarding of Diplomas ................................ Kenneth 1. Micklash 
Superin lenden t of Schools ............................................................... 

............................................................ 

Music Lamotte Youth Band 

Benediction Father Paul Bala 
St. Pancratius Catholic Church 

Dr. Paul Chappel, D.D.S. 
Dr. No Yun, M.D. Closing ....................................................................... Aaron Hew i t t 

............................................................. Recessional Kareem Khoury *Recessional ...........................................Senior High School Band 
"Recessional " by Ployhar .Mindy Nash, Director 



JENNIFER RAE VANOECAR MARlDETH KAY ANGLE MATTHEW JAMES 
ANTHONY 

CARRIE ANNATUCKEY 
Parents: 

Jim and Shirley Tuckey 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

Bethel College in Mishawaka, 
Ind., business or nursing 

Sponsor: 
Board ChryslerPlymouthl 

Dodge/Jeep/Eagle 

PAUL ANTHONY ULFIG v DAVID LEE BILLS TYSON MICHAEL BITZER 

Parents: 
Rick and Mary VanVliet 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

Central Michigan 
University, business 

Pa fen ts: 
Robert & Cynthia Angle 
Co llege/Future Plans : 

College to become veterinarian 

Parents: 
Richard and Rosemary Vandecar 

College/Fuiure Plans: 
College in North Carolina 

Parents: 
Danny and Peggy Ulfig 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

College, biology teacher 

Parents: 
Thomas and Janene Bills 

CollegeJFuture Plans: 
College 

Parents: 
Kim Biker and Rona Mehi 

Collega'Fu ture P/a ns: 
Delta College, broadcasting 

Paren is: 
Kim and Barb Anthony 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

SVSU, marketing, advertising 
Sponsoc 

Board ChryslerlPlymouthl 
DodgdJeeplEagle 

Sponsor: 
Mr. Chips Back to the 50's 

Sponsor: 
Thomas Roofing 

Sponsor: 
Cass City Muffler & Brake 

Sponsoc 
Craft House 

Sponsoc 
Sally Doerr Dancers 

Sponsoc 
Hardee's 

*JASON MICHAEL 
WALTHER 

ROBERT EDWARD 
BROECKER 

MARSHALL JASON 
VENEMA 

DARREN DONALD 
WALLACE 

*REBECCA LYNN B R l n  
Parents: 

Doug and Connie Britt 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

Environmental Engineering, 
Michigan Technological 

University 
Sponsor: 

Detroit Edison 

PHILLIP MICHAEL BRUNO *MARC PHILLIP WALLACE NATHAN PHILLIP BOUCK 
Parents: 

Sharon and Jeff Bruno 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

Join the Army, possibly Army 
career, attend college for auto 

mechanic and diesel 
Sponsor: 
Hardee's 

Parents: 
Bill and Karen Wallace 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

Eastern Michigan University, 
pre-taw program 

Parents: 
Roger and Vera Bouck 
College/Future Plans: 

ITT in Indianapolis 

Parents: 
Al and Charlie Wallace 
CollegdFu ture Plans: 
OCC, win the lottery, 
then mwe to Florida 

Sponsoc 
Erla's Food Center 

Parents: 
Karen and Leonard Walther 

Co/lege/Future Plans: 
Michigan State University 

Parents: 
Rachel Broecker 

CollegdFuture Plans: 
Move to California, college, work 

Parents: 
Calvin and Karen Venema 

CollegdFuture Plans: 
Army Reserves 

sponsor: 
AAA Al Swiderski 

Sponsor: 
Sutter's Bakery 

sponsor: 
Cass City Chronicle 

Sponsor: 
Francis Builders 

Sponsoc 
Adventures in Travel 

I 'PAULINE MICHELLE I I ~ E ~ A N l E  ANN CAISTER I I CHRISTOPHER PAUL I AMlE JO WHITE I I DARLENE JOY WlLKE 
Parents: 

/ / s SARAH SHARON WRIGHT I 1 *KARLA Jo ZlNNEcKER I LEON R. BUTLER I1 
BYRON 
Parents: 

Michael and Marie Byron 
CollegdFuture Plans: 
NMU, doctor's degree 

in psychology. 
Sponsor: 

Parents: 
Daniel and Delia Caister, 

Mary Buzbee 
ColiegdFuture Plans: 

Western Michigan, doctorate 
in psychology, associates 

in journalism 
Smnsor: 

CHAPPEL 
Parents: 

Paul and Suzanne Chappel 
CollegdFu ture Plans: 

Environmental sciences, 
Spring Arbor or Ferris State 

Sponsoc 

Paren is: 
Leon and Carol Butler 
CuilegdFuture Plans: 

Military 

Parents: 
Bob and Barb White 

Collegw'Future Plans: 
Delta 2 vears, then transfer to a 

i v e s i , e o n d d c t i  1 ""L~E 1 1 s o  1 
- - 1 Sponsor: Board ChryslerlPlymouthJ Board Chrysler/Plymouthl Sponsor 

Northern Sun Tanner DodgeDeeplEagle Dodge/Jeep/Eagle Anrod Screen Cylinder 
Sponsor: 

Cass City Floral 

Ralph and Joyce Wilke 
Coliege/Foture Plans: 

College, certified accountant, 
get married and move back to 

I Cass City Tire I I ~ornrners' 8akerv 8 Restaurant I I DL Paul Chappel DDS I 
v-valedictorian s-salutatorian 

Parents: 
Arthur and Sharon Wright 

CollegeFuture Plans: 
College 

'-honor student (3.000 or better grade point average) 

Parents: 
Ralph and Pat Zinnecker 

College/Future Plans: 
Saginaw Valley State University 

v-valedic torian s-salutatorian *-honor student (3.000 or better grade point average) 

Best wishes to the class of '94 Well done grads - keep up the good work 



REBECCA SUE SANGSTER 
Parents: 

Mrs. Charlotte Sangster 
CollegdFuture Pians: 

Delta/Elernentary Education or 
Photography 

sponsor: 
Board ChrysferlPlymouthl 

DodgdJeeplEagle 

*JODI MICHELLE 
SCHEMBER 

Parents: 
Mike and Marsha Rokicko 

CollegdFuture Plans 
Delta College/Dental Hygiene. 

Play Basketball for 2 Years 
Sponsor: 
M.A.R.C. 

BRIAN CHARLES SEELEY ANDREW BUCKLEY 
CHERNIAWSKI 

MacARTHUR JAMES 
CONNOLLY 

TINA MARIE SCOTT HEIDI MARIE COOK *THOMAS IRA GUY DAVIS 
Parents: 

Mr. and Mrs. William Garrison 
Colleg e/Future Plans: 

Get a Job, 
College/Cosmetology 

Parents: 
Kell and Shirley Hoffman 

CollegeFufure Plans: 
Electronics, ITT in Troy 

Parents: 
Roberta Seeley 

CollegdFuture Plans: 
IT Technical Collegel 

Draftsman 
Sponsoc 

Mr. Chips Back to the 50's 

Parents: 
John and Connie Connolly 

Colfege/Future Plans: 
Air Force or Olivet College, 
football and athletic training 

Sponsoc 
J & C Service 

Parents: 
Gene and Gloria Cook 
College/Future Plans: 
College, undecided 

Parents: 
June and Duane Samons 

College/Future Plans: 
College 
Sponsoc 

Copeland/Gornowicz 
Insurance Agency 

Sponsoc 
Board ChryslerlPlyrnouth/ 

Dodg e/Jeep/Eag le 
Sponsor: 

Helen's Beauty Shop 
Sponsor: 

Pizza Vifla 

'HEATHER LEA SHAGENA *MICHAEL BRUCE 
SHERMAN II 

I RUSSELL SPEIRS TIMOTHY MtCHAEL 
FARVER 

HELEN MARlE DIEM 
Parents: 

Bob and Betty Diem 
College/Future Plans: 

Wayne County Community 
College or Oakland Community 

College, veterinarian 

Sponsoc 
Steve Wright's Painting 

DENELLE LEE DetONG *SHANNON RAE DOHNlNG MATT SPENCER 

Parents: 
William and Suzanne Humpert 

CollegdFuture Plans: 
CollegdCriminal Justice 

Parents: 
Duane and Denice DeLong 

College/Future Plans: 
Northwood, hotel-restaurant 

management 

Sponsoc 
Kritzman's Inc. Clothing Store 

Parents: 
Craig and Josie Dohning 

Coliege/Fu ture Pians: 
Bethel College, secondary 
education in history, teach 

Parents: 
Randee and Ronald Speirs 

Collegefiture Plans: 
Marine Resewes, then college 

Parents: 
Mike and Lynn Sherman 

College/Future Plans: 
GMI/Accoun ting 

Parents: 
Mike and Pam Fanrer 
College/Future Plans: 

College in Portland, Ore., 
culinary arts . 

Sponsor: 
Hardee's 

Parents: 
Ed and Glenna Spencer 

College/Future Plans: 
Undecided 

sponsor: 
Quaker Maid 

Sponsoc 
Ross Kraft 

Sponsor: * I Bigelow Hardware 
Sponsoc 

IGA Foodliner 
Sponsoc 

Shetler Plumbing & Heating 

DALE BYRON SWANSON I I DEANGEORGEGEE 1 1 M I L 6 1  SUE GlDDlNGS I I CRYSTAL LEIGH GLOSS *JAM1 SUE STING 
Parents: 

James J. Sting and 
Linda R. Ware 

CollegdFuture Plans: 
Become an orthodontist 

and many 
sponsor 

Rich Ypma Farm Bureau 

vICTORANGELO TANTOW 
Host Parents: 

Mike and Marie Byron 
Collegefitwe Plans: 
Become a lawyer and 

come back to visit 
Sponsoc 

Board ChryslerPlymouthl 
DodgdJeeplEagle 

STEPHANIE LYNN TAT€ 

Parents: 
Richard and Mary Tate 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

Delta or SVSU, 
elementary education 

Sponsoc 
Pine Cone Shop 

Parents: 
Bob and Annette Bredemyer 

CollegdFuture Pians: 
Ferns State University 

Parents: 
Danny and Cheryl Gee 
CollegeFu tu re Plans: 
College education in 

auto mechanics 
I 

Paren ts: 
Larry and Sherry Thick 
College'Future Plans: 

Work and college 
I 

Parents: 
Lester and Mary Fritz 
College/Fu ture Pians: 

Bethel College 

Paren fs: 
Julie Randall and Bob Giddings 

College/Future Plans: 
College 

Sponsor: 
Micro EDM 

v-valedictorian s-salutatorian 

Sponsor: 
LaFave Steel Inc. 

*-honor student (3.000 or better grade point average) v-valedictorian s-salutatorian '-honor student (3.000 or better grade point average) 

Sponsor: 
Cass City Oil & Gas 

Today's graduates.. . Tomorro w3 leaders 

A 

Success and best wishes to all of you 

Sponsor: 
Dr. Raythatha 

* 

Sponsor: 
tittle's Funeral Home 

t 



DONALD BERNARD 
GOLDEN 

KIMBERLY ELIZABETH 
GRlCE 
Parents: 

Patricia Grice 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

St. Clair Community College, 
horticulture (florist) 

Sponsoc 
Simpson Excavating 

SCOlT O'BRIEN PEASE DANIEL WILLIAM 
GUINTHER 

TAWS BRYAN OSENTOSKl WENDELL GUINTHER BRIAN ANDREW PANICH JAMIE PAUL PARRISH 

Parents: 
Sharon and Jim Wilson 
Colleg e/Fu ture Plans: 
University of Michigan 

or FerridLaw 

Parents: 
Karen and David Osentoski 

College/Future Plans: 
Saginaw Valley State University/ 

Play Football 

Parents: 
Leona Englehart 

CollegeJFu W e  Plans: 
Kirtland Community College, 
Roscommon, police officer 

Parents: 
Jackie and Jerry Guinther 

CollegdFuture Plans: 
Armed forces after working a 

couple years 

Paren fs: 
David and Janet Parris h 
College/Fu ture Plans: 

Undecided 

Parents: 
Michael and Chris Panich 

College/Future Plans: 
Undecided 

Parents: 
Jackie and Jerry Guinther 

Collegefiture Plans: 
Uncertain 

Sponsoc 
Double D Gas & Repair 

Sponsoc 
Bob's Bump Shop 

Sponsor: 
China King Restaurant 

sponsor 
Little Caesar's 

Sponsor: 
Harris-Ham pshire Insurance 

Sponsor: 
Harris & Co. 

Sponsor: 
Ha rdee's 

SCOlT RUSSELL HEALY SHAWNA MARIE PEASLEY STEPHANIE MARIE 
PHETTEPLACE 

HEATHER LYNN HENDRlCK *MICHELLE L. PERUSKI *AARON JEROME HEWITT 
Parents: 

Amor West and Ervie Hewitt 
CollegdFuture Plans 

Central Michigan University 
Sports Medicine and 

Physical Therapy 
Sponsoc 

Charlie's Styling Shop 

*ERIC DAVID HOARD JOHN SANDORS PHILLIPS 

Parents: 
Dave and Tina Hoard 
CollegdFuture Plans: 
Ferris State University 

Criminal Justice 

Parents: 
Tom and Diane Peruski 
CollegeFukure Plans: 

Central Michigan University/ 
Business Administration 

- 
Parents: 

Terry and Debb Hendrick 
CollegdFuture Plans 

Delta College 

Parents: 
Charles and Ruth Peasley 

ColIegdFuture Plans: 
Delta CollegeDental Hygienist 

Parents: 
Sharon and Russell Healy 

Cdlege/Future Plans: 
Farming 

Sponsoc 
Bartni k's Service 

Parents: 
~ i l t o n  and Brenda Phillips 

Collega'Future Plans: 
Ferris StateKriminal Justice 

Paien ts: 
Edward and Edwina Phetteplace 

Collegefiture Plans: 
College 

Sponsor: 
Coach Light Pharmacy 

sponsoc 
Dr. Scollon, DVM 

Sponsor: 
Rolling Hills Golf Course 

Sponsoc 
Dr. Green, Dr. Nahernak 

. sponsor 
General Cable Co. 

Sponsoc 
Kirn Electric 

ASHRAF MlCHEL QUMSIEH 

Paren fs: 
Michael and Baha Qumsieh 

Collegefiture Pians: 
Run family business then Moody 

Bible Institute in Chicago/ 
Minister of Baptist Church 

Sponsor: 
Quaker Maid 

KRISTOPHER PAUL 
REPSHINSKA 

Par@ fs: 
Keith and Peggy Frappart 

CollegdFutore Plans: 
Ferris State University/ 

Criminal Justice 

Sponsor: 
Charmont 

'BARRY GARRlPrr 
HORNBACHER 

Parents: 
Gary and Joyce Hornbacher 

Colleg dFu ture Plans: 
Eastern Michigan 

University, business 
Sponsoc 

Ken Martin Electric 

MAITHEW XAVIER HOPPE *NOEL GARY 
HORNBACHER 

Paren ts: 
Gary and Joyce Hornbacher 

Coliege/Future Plans: 
Eastern Michigan 

University, accounting 
Sponsoc 

General Cable 

SONYA SUE HORNE 'SAMUEL R. RIENSTRA ALAN JAMES RUTKOSKI 

Parents: 
Ron and Caroline Rutkoski 

CollegeFu ture Plans: 
Ferris State Un iversity/H eavy 

Equipment Technology 

Parents: 
Dennis and Cheryl Rienstra 

CollegdFu iu re Plans: 
Central Michigan University 

Paren is: 
Randy and Marie Horne 
College/Future Plans: 

Central Michigan University 

Parents: 
Melvin and Alicia Hoppe 
CollegdFu ture Plans: 

Join the military 

Sponsoc 
China King Restaurant 

Sponsor: 
Hardees 

Sponsor: 
Rabideau Farm Store 

Sponsoc 
General Cable 

-- 

.honor student (3.000 or better grade point aw v-valedictorian s-salutatorm v-valedictorian s-salutator~an *-honor student (3.000 or better grade point average) 

Go forward from this beg~nn~ng.. A task complete - Congratulations class of '94 



"KRISTY LYNN MESSING 
Parents: 

Dexter and Theresa Messing 
Collegdf uture Plans: 

Michigan State Universityl 
Dentistry and BioMedical 

Engineering 

Sponsor: 
Cross Roads Restaurant 

*WENDY JEAN HURLE' NATHAN DANIEL HURLEY LAURA JEAN MILLER *DAVID JAY HUTCHINSON *JENNIFER ANN MILLEAN *STEPHANIE MARIE MOHR RON L. HUDSON 

Parents= 
Alan and Kathy Milligan 
Collegdf u ture Plans: 

Central Michigan University/ 
Secondary Education 

P wen ts: 
Rick and Anita Mohr 

Cdiege!Future Plans: 
Baker CollegelFashion 

Merchandising'Marketing 

Parents: 
Valerie Hudson 

CollegdFu ture Plans: 
Ferris State University/ 

Pre-pharmacy 

P a m  ts: 
Dennis and Theresa Hurley 

Collegdfuture Plans: 
College/Get a Job 

Pa fen ts: 
Roger and Janet Hurtey 
CoMegdFuture Plans: 

College/Art 

Paren ts: 
Elden and Kay Hutchinson 

Coliege/Future Plans: 
Col IegelBusiness 

Parents: 
Janet and Lany Miller 
ColkgdFu ture Plans: 
CollegdSocial Work 

sponsoc 
Kelly & Co. 

Sponsor: 
Kritunan's tnc. Clothing Store 

Sponsor 
Kelly & Co. 

Sponsor: 
Old Wood Drug 

sponsor: 
Hair Benders 

Sponsor: 
Schnwberger'sTV & Appliance 

spnsoc 
Chemical Bank 

MONA MARIE JUDKINS *PAUL MICHAEL MURPHY *TRACY LYNN MOORE 
Parents: 

Duane and Marsha Moore 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

Saginaw Valley State University 
Childcare or Elementary 

Education (math) 
sponsor: 

Cass City Sports 

v STACEY ANN KLINKMAN *DARCE LYNN MONROE *KARA ANN KING "MARGARET A. MORGAN 
Pa ren fs : 

Ed and Nellie Hopper 
College/Future Plans 

Kirtland then University of Okla- 
homdlaw 

Sponsor: 
Board ChryslerPlymouthl 

DodgdJeeplEagle 

*RYAN THOMAS KING 
Parents: 

Terry and Joyce King 
Collegefiture Plans: 
GMI Engineering and 
Management Institute, 
mechanical engineer 

Sponsor 
Buds & Blossoms 

Parents: 
Bill and Connie Klinkrnan 

Co/lege/Future Plans: 
Environmental Engineering 
at Michigan Technological 

University Sponsor: 

Special Scents 

P arenis: 
Mike and Jean Murphy 
College/Fufure Plans: 

Michigan State University/ 
Undecided Major 

Parents: 
Douglas and Donna Monroe 

College/Fuiure Plans: 
Michigan Tech. University/ 

Engineering 

Parents: 
Karen King 

CollegdFurtre Plans: 
Saginaw Valley State 

University/N u rsing 

Paren Is: 
Henry and Judy Judkins 
College/Fu ture Plans: 

Jordan College 

Sponsor: 
Cass City Chronicle 

spnsoc 
Klco Inbody Insurance 

Sponsor: 
People's Choice Market 

Sponsor: 
Chemical Bank 

I STEVEN JOSEPH MUSKA 1 I *EDWARD RICHARD 
N3ZZOLA 

*KEtLI SUE OPAL CHRIS M. OSENTOSKI I *ANN MARIE KOEPF "MARK JOSEPH KUBACKI JODI ELLEN LaROCHE 
Pa fen ts: 

James and Joyce LaRoche 
Colkge/Future Plans: 

College, special education 
teacher and coach 

Sponsor: 
Board ChryslerPlymouthl 

DodgdJeeplEag te 

CORINNA LYNN Ll lT lE  

Parents: 
Tony and Mary Ann Kubacki 

Coikge/Future Hans: 
SVSU, undecided 

Parents: 
Jan Doran 

College/Fulure Plans: 
Michigan State University/ 

Business 

Parents: 
David and Donna Little 
Colleg e / f  uture Plans: 

RN degree, missionary 
nurse to a foreign country 

Parents: 
John and Barbara Koepf 

Coliege/F u ture Plans: 
Saginaw Valley State University 

Parents: 
Ed and Sandy Nizzola 
Cu/lege/Fuure Plans: 

Northwestern College, Lima, 
Ohio, /Auto/Diesel 

I I Sponsor: I I Sponsoc Sponsor: I I Sponsor: 
Dr. Ravththa Phil's Barber Shop 

Dr. Jeung Sommers' Bakery & Restaurant 
Sponsor 

Erla's Food Center 

Pa ren fs: 
David and Sue Opal 

CollegdFuture Plans: 
Asbury CollegdMedicine 

Sponsor: 
Mr. Chips Back to the 50s 

Parents: 
Martin and Lola Osentoski 

Collegefi ture Plans: 
Northwestem/Mechanics 

Sponsor 
Little Caesar's Pizza 

v-valedictorian s-salutatorian *-honor studenl(3.000 or beller grade point average) v-vaiedict orian s-salulatortan '-honor student (3.000or better grade poinl average) 

Graduates go further in life loday's graauates.. . I omorro w s leaders 



*R081N LYNN LONGUSKI 

Parents: 
Dennis and Patsy Longuski 

College/Fu tu re Plans: 
Central Michigan University 

Sponsoc 
Northeastern Foot Clinic 

DARRYL JAMES MALLORY 

Parents: 
Kathleen Mallory and 

Michael Mallory 
CollegdFuture Plans: 

Custom Painting and Design 

Sponsoc 
People's Choice Market 

CHAD ANDREW 
MElNlNGER 

Parents: 
John and Agnes Meininger 

Collega'Future Plans: 
Undecided 

Sponsor: 
Dr. Batzer, OD 

CARLOS ANDRES LOPEZ 

Parents: 
Dean and JoAnn Rasrnussen 

College/Future Plans: 
Externado de Columbia 

UniversityLawyer 

Sponsor: 
Detroit Edison 

*RACHEL ELISE MALONE 

Parents: 
Curtis and Kim Landrith 

Col/ege/Future Plans: 
University of Michigan/Nursing 

Sponsor: 
Haebler Studios 

The chronicle regrets 
that the photo of the 
following student was 
not available. 

Monica Lynn 
Smith 

JOSEPH LEE LUANA 

Parents: 
John & Jane Luana 

CollegeFuture Hans: 
WorkKollege part time 

Sponsor: 
Kim Electric 

TRUDl MALTHOUSE 

Host Parents: 
Doug and Donna Monroe 

CollegdFu ture Plans: 
Go to university when 

I return home 

Sponsoc 
Seeger Street Market 

STACEY LEIGH MAGRAS 

Parents: 
Fernando and Donna Magras 

College/Future Plans: 
St. Clair Community College/ 

Registered Nurse 

Sponsoc 
M.A.R.C. 

MARSHA LYNN 
MATHEWSON 

Parents: 
Delores Mathewson 

CollegdFuture Plans: 
Northwood/Fashion Marketing 

and Merchandising 
Sponsoc 

Wild John's Party Store 

l ~ l a s s  of '94-The Future Is Yours 

Seniorsu Last Days At CCHS * 
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